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Re - Confed - P.M. Provisional
" AUST IN HISS It S . B . A. wrote H.C.Brooks, Dec . 18, 1945 as
follows:
"I forgot to mention the following to you.
I
hapvened to look over your Confed. pages with
John Hall and when we came to the p~ee with the
Austin, Miss. he remarked: 'Of course you. know
that this is a faket - to which I replied that I
certainly did not and that it was my impression
that you had acquired the cover in a find that
you made years ago and that the item had never
been in a dealer's hands.
Please keep the above confidential but if you
want me to write him regarding it I'll be glad
to do so. II

DR. CARROLL CHASE
R. F. D. 1, MILFORD,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
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March 19, 1953.

Dr. Carroll Chase,
R.F.D. 1,
Milford, ,N.H.
Dear Doc:
Thanks for sending me the three covers as I am alv.ays pleased to see
any covers made by 7~reskl . I am returning your postaee 8S I will always
be glad to pay it both ways or to split with you just to obtain a record
of thBt S .O.B.'s handiwork. I am compiling quite a record and I think I
can identify a great many of his fake staMpers. The louse should be hung
as there is no telling how many thousands of dollro' rs worth o'f his faked
stuff he has put in collections. V;aterhouse was sure a fall-guy for him
for ~any years and still has a lot of his fakes. Ho ever, it is hard to
convince him that SaNe of his troasures are fakes.
He - these three i tel'lS. 'J.'hc 10¢ IP 57 " :Jteamshin H fake was sent to me
last summer by Maurice Levy of Pnris, and I eave it a write-up in my Service
Issue last August. I enclose a Narked copy.
He - the-' 5« 1857 _ed ~ rown cover. This was a stampless cover sent
from tJew Orleans unpaid. Zareski (?) added the two staMps. This was an unpaid sinc:le rate of not ovor 1/4 ounce. The new York postr.lOrk in black shoVis
no payment and the "3" is our debit to l'rance. The French Due of "8 1' decimes
also proves the letter was not ovor 1/4 ounce. The french receiving shows
HEr. Pkt. u from New York, hence our share of the 1.5¢ rate was 3¢ for our
IIlnland' shore under th'~ U.H. - .1'rench Treaty . All these points show that the
stanps on the cover are ridiculous. I think all the rmrkines on the cover are
genuine end no monkey-business v·i th the exception of the two Zaresk:i Ii~ ' .
Cunard mail ships sailed every other ~" ednesdey fron !;ew York and Eo ton.
One v:eek from Kew York, the next from Bos~n. Inasmuch as gne. 23, 18.59 fell
on Tuesday, I judee this letter leftf?8zf~;adnesday -!.ue. ?4, 18.59.

"

He - the LOst 18.5.5 cO'ITer. StranGe to relate tr'i s "Garnier' cover is genuine. Zareski obtained the Garnier cOJ'reSpOTl'lenCe and, of course, there v'ere
a great NallY that l'ere genuine and he did not monkl!y with them. I cannot find a
thing .. rong with thi 8 cover. In fact, I would like to buy it. It 'las over 1/2
ounce, so it required;:: x .5¢ U. S . paynent. This was the U. B. Inland under
the U.S.-.critlsh Postal Treaty. In France it as found to weich bat,18en 1.5.51
and 22.,0 of a gramm, hence required a ,troench Due of ?4 decimes. 'rhus the
Frs4ch due shows it was over one - half onneo in the U.S. This "24" decim.es applied only to t.he period .Tan. 1, IF 57 to pril 1, 1; .57 and it 1s only during thi s
period that we find the "G.B." Mrkings on thi s ClASS of Nail from the U. 3 . Via
England to ~'rance. Covers such as this shov'ing pay of ? x 5¢ are not corr.r.:on
and I have seen very few. Of course, it is possible that such items have not
come my way because people didn't e.ttach much importance to them. There is one
coming up in a Stegel sale next April l~'bJc9t 86, as I recall. I don't knovi
why those horizon tal m~rks are on thif ~ The French Due proves conclusively
that this letter required a prepayment of 10¢ in the U.S. - lO¢ and no mo r e -

"

I

if2. Dr. Carroll Chase -

".arch 19, 1953.

Further, I have a photo raph of a cover to France from New Orleans b~T thi~
same mail - a 3¢ and a pair of l¢ 1851 - all the markings front 8nd back:
are identical. ~trange it 1s that this one of the three looks bad (pencancels)
and is the one that 1s genuine .

r believe that Maurice Levy ani .Tamet are very good friends and both
are wise to Za~esk:i. I have been urging Levy to get the goods on the S.n.B.
wore power to both of them.
i:itb all good wishes to .Tean and you in which Mildred g<UlBS me.

Gordialljr yours.

P.S. --Confictential - I had 8 very discouraging lAtter tooay from'mie. He is
sure in the dumps - Has been sick: most all winter - no inoome - and very dis heartened. Said he Vlas sour on stamps, etc., etc.
"

•

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham, Alabama.
Monday, March 16, 1953.

]

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
Well, we are back from ilemphis. Quite a nice city it is and
grown tremendously since we lived there in the early twenties. Someday the
company will go there but not this year or next. Waiting to see how things
will jump.
I have your letter of last week before me. You ask about lot
564 in the Fox sale next month. Yes, that was my cover and so are most
all the lots in the sale. They are no doubt the collection you sold Dr.
Sellers of my 20th century. He has been trying to getthe price he paid
you for it out of it. I doubt if John can get him enough after commissions
to give him that amount, especially if he has neglected the collection and
I understand from the Weills who saw it that he had done so. You recall
no doubt that I had the blue papers entire and the imperforate blcks of
centerlines which you will see in the sale photos. It will be interesting
to see what lot 564 brings. I paid Sloane 250 for it over ten years ago.
Here are twelve stamps and a block I wonder if you will give
me some information about? First the block of 25-90¢ Bank Notes. It was
Judge Eme~son's. I bought it as a block of #191, the American Printing.
But I am not convinced that it is not the MUCH rarer #166, the Continental.
What do you make of it? Is it not at least a controversial item?
On the stamps here are my questions¥ They are numtlered on the back of
the mounts.
SUS#
I soaked this off of the lousiest cover ever made. Is it good?
2
37 #2 Is this a British cancel and what is the xXgkX left hand marking?
Has it extra value. It is not cataloged.
37 #3 Do you cansider this a IIpacket" marking?
38 #2 What star is this? Chicopee? Glen Allen?
38 #3 French Receiving?
69 #1 'Nhat do you make of this?
69 #3 What about this? III
76 #1 Is this the black brown?
Ditto.
76 #2
I paid a pretty penny for this at Dans sale last fall. Isn't this
115
the very dark one?
116
Would you call this the Black town New York or the Steamship?
Is this the French Receiving and isn't it rather rare on this?
121
Sure will appreciate your telling me these things at your leisure.
Ez is planning on sending David either to Cornell or down here to
Georgia Tech. I am advising him on doing the latter. May get him to come
down our way more often and also the latter is the best school.

16~-'
March 19, 19.53.

~r.

unmerson c. "rug,
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Binnincham, Ala.

Dear br!l:
Herewith the items c()ntained in yours of the 16th.
to your queries -

Hf;re are the anl£wers

90£ Bank hate block. This is tho 1879 Rose ,/19J.i. - on soft papAr - lIlnerican
printing. I have siGned i t as such on the Dack. r enclose wi th i t a little
gadget which might be called a I paper detector" - hold thi s to a very strong
light - i t shows by comparison the ty ')i cal papers of the National, Continental
and ...ll~Tican. The paper of your 90'1 is not quite os thick and porous as the 3¢
in tho 1 detector" but it is e 80ft yiiWe and could not be of the grade of raper
used by Continental. By a very strone lirht oOr.lpara the texture of the 90¢ with
the 3¢ on the Hdetoctor. II ~.h ile the 3¢ is 1inlckor, the texture or wove quaUty
is the sane. In addition, this is a ~, not a Rose Carnine or a Continental
shade.

log 1:347 - .dottOI'l sheet copy. You inquired - "Is it rooa." .hile. I did
not )1ut it in tetra - it looks nkay to ne. I wonder if it wouldn't look bot tor
it' you carefully trimmed the ram~ed edges at right and left?
245" 1860 - This wad evidently on n Gover 1'1'01'1 Boston to England - It shows
the l [.. rue noston Paid in a Lriu Lut applied. upewaaadmm - the cnneel to right w11th
the "74 I was a London obliteration vlhi ch waS applied at suburban branch offic es
of "Totteham. !~.Il - To the lett of this is J.l;'rt of 8 small circular I..ondon n~rk:lng
with a 20 11 day data - This read at top "London E.G." - all thot is on the tamp is
the 'E.C." 1 vlould class chis as a very rare ,·tamp canceled v/ith u • ..;. and British
markings and you can charge the entire fee that! am going to ch"ree you for this
lot t o this stamp alone. To ~ive you the above data renuired quite a bit of time
and resea eh.
24(1 1860 with red postMark. Rather~ben a "Pooking .r.tfrl<1ng" ~t is the -:':oston
"foreign mail." It was applied to the bnck of covers Coine by CUll8rd stp.E'mers from
Boston . Its use on the face of cov ers or on the . taMpS ther.lsel vas is nost unusual
and I do not recall that I ever saw a cover with a ?4¢ canceled wUlh this back stamp.
The S . U.S. lists "Packet Boet'"
$7.5 . 00 ds I w.ppose that liating refers to this
merking. 'Ihe ?4¢ unused is rot scp-ree - therefore, I would not authenticate tris
copy as genuine. This is exactly the sort of thine 7are81<:i likes to fake. I am not
stating ttis is bad but I do wondor if it is good'? The senuine .Marking reads "Boston Br Pkt Oct :.> - .. 'aid"

30t! 1860 - Black Star - this is not the Cl\1icopee or the Czien Allen. I believe it W\Ould
be very di fficult to identify the actual 1~own, that is, if too cancel is eenuine. It
could be and it could be a fako.
20'1 1860 - with red gri d and Ired box. Th/iS vIas probably on a cover f'fom New York
to Gennany - a 30¢ ra1ie byrPrussian Closed fail. The grid was applied (1) at New York -

-;"201b. :E:mm.erson O. Krug - March 11j. 19.53.

See my Service Photo ;/21, also

the boxed at HAACREN" - (Aix La Chapelle).
Photo V56, also #6.5.

12¢ 1851. I think that this is the large double ctrcle NEW YORK that was used
in 1862-1863. It was used more on domestic mil than on mail goingthbrough the
Foreign Division of the N.Y. P.O.
12ct lR51 - Bleck cancel with three bars.
was used. Probably eood.

Nice cancel.

51 Bro\'in of 1863 - Copy No.1 - This is 8 cross bett"een
11< ck t'own but I ",QuId class it as a dark brown .

I have no idea where it

too

dark brown and the

51 1863 - Gopy No. 2 - '.1.'his is the renl Blnck Brown

6t1 186'1 - Yel;;, this is a dark sOOde. Luffs lists - Dark" Ultramnrine nnd Dork Dull
Blue as r recall - Take your choice - either \"ould Apply in rry opinion.
lOc' l86~ - Thi H is the SJ'la 11 si ze 29 dH tnJE~ of ·'N. YOPJ( - S~'F.J !SHIP" with date
in cente r tilEt, was used in the late sixties. V,utch thet uppe r left pf'-I'f - it is
very w~ek.

301 18h~ - 'J'hi s is supposed to be a Fc-ench receiving l"'£<:rk inc; but it looks like a
fake to me .

Err' - I am cherging yon 0 fee of ~?O .OO for the above exanination plus return
postage of 6)t plus ~. 1.15 registration - total ::6?l.21 . I hElve c!'edl ted you ·with
$5.00, so you O\'le me oIr16 021.
lJr. Selle rs cnlled me up in Janw<:ry and said that he had sent his 20th
Century collection to Fox to "apprmise." I t.old hiPl thet he had mElde a bit mstake
and to instruct John to ship the collectinn to 11e, and I would see whHt I COD Id do
with it. I told him th'3t he ·wou ld take a terrific beating if he permitted the
material to be sold Bt auction. That is tre 18 st I hee rd until the cataloeue cerne
in. I be2.ieve tha t in n ine CAses out of ten it is just n d81'l1l w8i,te of time to
give advi ce to people. They generally EO the opposite way. ... suppose when Jbhn
gets his hands on a collection it would take a lm'o/suit to get it back. Outside
of that l i i;tle faililne 1 e;uess he is one hell of a nice fellow.
ltt hink you gave Ezra excellent advice regarding David.
that boy rea'11y is ..

Best wishe s Yours etc ••

raw t a fine chap

March 20,

1953.

Mr. Emmerson C. Kru(h
3008 - 13th Ave., South.
Birffiinghan., Ala .
Dear 1;0:
Further referrine to your ?4¢ 1860 with the "Boston Br Pkt" !!Erking.
I returned it to you vJithout P18king a photoe;l'aph. Is this the SAme stamp
that W8 p Lot 36.5 in the Kelleher sele of Nov. 29, 1 ~4 7? I looked up !!lY
data and found that Mr. Newbury bought Lot 365 in that sale - later he
sent i t to me and I advised hiM the copy was a rank fake - I think he returned it to Dan and 1 fin d that .1 Vlrot e Dan and advised him the Plarking was
bad. I note that I . ot 364 m.ust have been (If the snme cheracter and I suggested
to Dan that he ear. it back froM the buyer and send it to me. I have no record
as to whethi'r t. is was done. I also nnte I.ot ,,-372 is no cl.OU Lt the saMe f1 s
yo ur 30rf, wit.h a pert of the liSter." I have {] catalogue of the sale that was
pric ed by
E!3ra. He has J..ot 365 mark ed "repaired."
,
.~

In this sale - note ~ot ,j"308 - a 10(,( 1857 - l'ype V - B.S. of four Il nea t1y"
canceled in red. Also not.e Lot 7124 1 - Jessup bou€"ht this copy. Does i t not
seem strange thDt this Inflrkine in red appears on st amps that were rather corunon
unused years aeo? .l wonder why W~ do not i'ind it on any of the l¢ 18.57 Type V.
\\'h8 t do you th ink?

Yours etc.,

,.'

..

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Sunday A. M. March 22, 1953.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
Answering your letter of the 20th in re the 24¢ 1960 single
which you passed on for me, my stamp is not lot #365 in the Kelleher
sale of Nov. 29, 1947. If you refer to the letter you wrote me the previous day you will note that my stamp had a date of Oct. 2nd while
the photo shows in the catalog that lot #365 is dated July 10. Also the
cancel on this latter stamp looks to be that oily ink while my stamp
is clearly cancelled like on covers I have owned before this. I had
bought lots 361-366-368-369-376-378-379-384 in this sale which I sold
when I sold out a few years ago. #364 is not my stamp either for mine
is not a livery fine lt copy.
In re #372 this is not the same star as mine for i f you will
again read the description you will note that between each point of the
star is the word UNION which my copy does not have. Wish it did.
I also note your suggestion that this marking of the packet
is on lots 308 and 241. And you ask' what do I thinkr'Well, Stan, I dont
know what to think. To me any cancel can be afa:Kefor by the same token
I cant see why any cancel cant be faked. Let's go back to that 90¢ 1860
which you had and so thoroughly tested. Why cant a fake cancel be made
just as easily of the Philadelphia octagon on the West copy that I had
so long here~
Sometimes I wonder 1'rhat i~ the thing to collect. If you turn
from wondering about cancels on stamps used to mint copies you have to
pay big premiums for those with gum. Then you say is the gum original
or have they been regummed?
It looks like the best of all is covers, that is the safest
and truest. Yet I have a cover here before me with a 12¢ 1851 from
Boston to SaA Francisco. It is tied on wmth a large Boston Paid. and
a correct Boston dated May 1 in red is stamped on the cover. On the back
in ink it says it was received May 30, 1855 in script. Everything about
it is correct except the rate should be 10¢. Now is it a fake or not~
Why would anybody take off a ten and put on a twelve cent? Surely the
value would not be improved. So one wonders about covers also. Maybe
that is why collecting is so fascinating since it presents a challenge
to ones wits. Do you reckon that is it?
Sincerely,

.,

For:m3817
Rev. 1f-37

Received from:

.

Fort T
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MAURICE C. BLAKE
1 1 MASON STREET
BROOKLINE 46, MASSACHUSETTS

March 20, 19.53.

Mr . Maurice C. Blake,
11 Mason St.,
Brookline 46, Mass.
Dear ltaurice:

It was nice to hear from you after such a long lapse. I have been quite
busy all winter and the weeks and mClnths have sllbpped away very rapidl~r. ~~;hen
I was in t;6W York in November I fully intend e d to pay Carroll Chase a visit
and to stop e nrout e in Boston , but I caught 8 bad cold and thouGht it better
to call off the New .t!:ampshire visit 8S the ~"eother forecast "liJaS not 30 good.
for gendinr:: '1e tbe two cover" wh'.ch r return herewith. No,
saw this 30ston 1852 before. It i'S tran{)e hew people
will [0 to a lot of tro"blo to f1ak~ su~h things. In my oninion, t.ho whole marking
is. fraudulent. I do not think [lny psrt of tt is eenuine. I did not take the
trouble to examine i t under the binocular to see whether it is R handnainting or
from 8 fake stamp~r . urr hand r:J.J~ eucss Is, thet it. is the 'orner. 'J'he stamp looks
like on 1@54 shade and i!'l.pression. Ir:l.I'Eino a mio t ,0 yoars hefore it 'Nas printed.
It is sad indeed that there are so f.lflny fake it ens in circulation. A great many
reach my deSK' but those th"t do I1ust be ext remely snaIl in compnriBon to too se
in exi stence .. I have reAched the conclusion th:-it a collector t;e.kes .q ~ , ~ry great
chance in buyine off cover 19th '(dth rare (;ancelati'ms.
ThankR

ve~' mu~h

r don't recall tr.3t I ever

I wa s indeed pleased to see the COVer to Prussia with the 2l\Z' rate as this
i s the f irst one thet I have ever seen. They "1ust he extreMely rare. ! would like
to a oc1'.1 ire this if you would care to pcn't with it. Your analysis is Quite correct •
.J.he rate by Fre n ch fl8il vias ?l¢ perl/4 Olmce- this went d.irect to France b:: the
HAVRE LINE, U~mer. Pkt), hence our share WflS 121 - being 9<1 sea and 3et internal.
I suppo se the ):i'rench sh e.re was allotted as 3et internl'll and (Hj to Rerlin.

.
!.

I have intended to I·,rit e you about several m"'tters within r ecent Months, for
example, the Boston marking tht?t was applied tr) i,he back of eOV8rs as per your
No. 713 on pAge 157 of your book. or your 712. I have notect tt is tjrpe of Tll3rldng
on the 24¢ 1860, off cov er, on several or I'1ore occasions and I v.enoe rad if the
items were genutne ? I do not recall that I ever saw a cover \l;ith this type used
as a cancelat ion - and without any other obliteration. I arn vlond ering i f my
memory is ~i t fault? It seems to me thflt a cover wi th a ?4s~ 1860 st af'lp Gance1ed by
this marking would surely be mo st unusual. i'illat is your opinion? ('ne mo:::-e sub ject.

Cove rs to France in the three months pfJriod Jan. 1, 1857 to April 1, 1857, with 5¢
payments. All of these ,ent b: UBI' ikt , " hut I do not seam. to have any r ecord of a
cover by "lI.tnSr. !'kt tJ during that drst ('wl rter. I erefer to nail via the Collins
Line thru Britain.
And lastly her e i s another mat ter,~ A friend wrote me r ecently and inquired what
po s tar e had to be p8 id on a let t p r from San Frane i seo to Fra nee - ma Hed on
Dec. 1st, 18.50. How wou l d you 8lnSWer such e query?
I

"I

,

I believe that Tracy SimP1ton i~uld like very much to publish the 18.52 fake
J

.,

.~

.

ff2 . Mr. Maurice C. Blake - Mf'rch 20, 1953.

f
in one of his 3¢ '51 Unit

~u1 1etins.

ou1d you Mind if I sent hin

It was nice hearing from you.

Vi ith best wishes Cordially yours,

"

1

B

photo?

VIA AIR MAIL

U. S. SAV I NGS BONDS 1 - - - M·. ~h."'l~r

B. Ashb1"cd....

.

3") ~1(.., rovt Th(l"'-~ A"t"~"e

,
MAURICE C. BLAKE
1 1 MASON STREET
BROOKLINE 46, MASSACHUSETTS

March 28, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley,
In reply to your welcome letter of March 20th I want to
keep the cover with the prepaid 2l~ ra~e by French Mail to Prussia,
because of the BOSTON/SEP/13/PAID/9 red whioh is the only one wlth
this marking that I have, Ou~ you may make any use you care to of the
photograph of this cover.
With this 2l¢ cover I obtained two others of the same
correspondenoe, each by different ocean conveyance in 1862: (I) with
two l2¢'61 (one stamp torn and one gone but for a bit left)plus a 3~'6l
plus three It'6l{the third gone but for a small bit) all tied by PAID
grid{BPM 625) with red BOSTON.BR. PKT./JAN/14/7 PAID (BPM 805 - period
after BOSTON. missin~ in BPM tracing) and red boxed AACHEN 28 l/FRANCO
to Berlin, Prussia; l2) with two l2¢'61 and pair 3¢'6l cancelled PAID
grid(BPM 625) with red BOSTON. AM. PKT./FEB/8/.7 PAID (BPM 840)and red
boxed AACHEN 22 2/FRANCO to Berlin.
I note t.~Stat.XII, Chap.CXXXI, p.39, Act of June 15, 1860,
Seo.4 reads: "Foreign Mails. The Postmaster General shall cause mails to
" be transported between the United States and any foreign port
or ports, or between any port of the United States and any
other port of the United States, touching at a foreign port,
by steamship, allowing and paying therefor, if by an American
vessel, the sea and United states inland postage, and if by a
foreign vessel, the sea postage only, on the mails so conveyed.
Provided, That the preference shall always be given to an
American over a foreign steamship, when departing from the
same port for the same destination within three days of each
other.A sailing list from N.Y. in mid-January-Fe~ruaty and september 1862 might show whether the Boston Foreign Office observed Sec.4 of
the Act of June 15, 1860 in sending these three covers. by British, American
and French steamships, respeotively.
Regarding the Boston grid 1852, I expected you would hold
it fraudulent. This cover was sent to me unpriced by E. N. Sampson of
Itasca, Illinois, who acquired a quantity of the deWindt aocumulations
•
not previously otherwise sold by Sam Paige. I wrote Sampson that I was
sending the cover .for your opinion and reported your view agreed with mine
that it is a fake, asking if he would let me purchase it to file out of
circulation with my Boston reference material and mentioning you would
like permission to send a photo to Simpson for the Chronicle. Usually he
replies promptly, but as yet I have had no answer, so perhaps he may have
written you direct or may not have decided whether to let me have it. Will
let you know as soon as I hear from him.
Now, your three questions, of which the last is easiest:
What postage to be paid Dec. 1, 1850 on a letter from San Francisco to Franc~
Answer: 40¢ to loz. by Br. Pkt.; 56¢ to !oz. by Am.Pkt., so specified in
Bos~on Almanac for l850,p.150,shown in B~.p.149, Fig.33.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

March 28, 1953

2.

Second question on covers to France from Jan.1 to Apri~ 1, 1857
with 5¢ payments should be by British packet per Act of Aprll 3, 1852
in your One cent 1851-1857, Vo1.II,pp.323-324 and"21¢ when conveyed ~
United States packet." Was there any change in this basis for the first
three months of 1857 ? Your Fig. 56 W has 21¢ rate by stamps from New
Orleans SEPj20 with PA~.AM. CALAIS/10jOCT/56.
I do not find that I have any covers from the U.S. to France during
Jan.-Apr.1857 by Am.Pkt. I have the cover recorded in BPM No.816,p.172
which shows IIp Atlantic" with green LIVERPOOL/FE 15/1857 on reverse to
Boston destination 3/6/57; also a stampless (no letter heading) with red
circle NEW-YORK/FEB/21!AM. FKT.'M andKT elevated)with red British circle
1857/7 MR 7IM "crown G , "via Marseilles" to HONG KONG/29 AP/1857 black.
but the American ship from N.Y. is not indicated. Perhaps you have a list
of Collins steamers which left N.Y. in these three months. I note that
it was a cold winter so that the East River at N.Y. was frozen over Jan.
17-21 and navigation on lower Hudson River opened March 18. Long Is.Sound
was frozen interrupting navigation until Feb.16 and Boston Harbor was all
frozen with below zero weather of Jan.23-25.
Re BOSTON.BR.PKT.~AID(BPM 712 and 713) please correct typographical
error for latest date of 712 on p.156 which should have been 4/5/67 (not 61)
though I have since extended this to 8/28/67. Usually 712 or 713 appears
on back of outbound prepaid letters and on face of incoming letters paid
abroad. sometimes striking a foreign stamp, but I do not recall seeing it
as cancellation on a U.S.stamp, though I suppose it could happen. Would
it be possible to produce an unrecognizable imitation of this marking to
cancel an off cover 24¢'60 ?
By the way, I have just found that I have a record of another cover
by French Mail to Gottingen,FTussia 2l¢ prepaid by 15¢ Lincoln and pair
of 3¢'61 the latter tied by red circle NEW PAID YORK(date ?'/9 with
ETATS-UNIS SERV.AM. D HAVRE/22/JUIN/67 red and boxed AUS FRANKREICH/23 6/
PER AACHEN FRANCO in black on face, also PARIS ETRANGER/22/JUIN/67 black
and GOTTINGEN NACHTS/23/6 concentric blue on reverse. This cover was submitted to me in sept. 1942, but I didn't have sense enough of ita rarity
then to take it.

,

withk1ndestcC.~

P.S. Did you ever notice, as I discovered recently, that the P.O.Dep't •
Appropriations Act of June 25, 1860(Stat.XII,Ch.CCXII: "An Act making
furth~r APpropriati?ns for the Service of the Post Office Department during
the flscal Year end1ng June 30, 1860")oontains this clause:
"For payments to letter carriers, one hundred eighty-seven thousand
and thirty-seven dollars." ($ 187,037.00)
Wonder what the break-down of this sum was ?

..

,

April 4, 19.53.

Mr . Maurice C. Bleke,
11 Mason St't
Brookline 46, Mass .
Dear Maurice:
Yours of the ?8th received, also your card of the 1st.
Okay on the 2l¢ rate to Prussia cover. I appreciate your permission to use a photo of the oover in my ourrent Servioe lsmle. r am
enclosing a copy of my remarks.
Thanks for your description of the other two covers the t were
sent by "P.C •. • It (Prussien (nosed Mail) - lib 30¢ per 1/2 oz.
Re - o. 1 from Boston on Jan. 14. This WAS Tuesday and it was
sent dO.yln to catch the Cunord sailing from New York on .Tan. 1.5. There were
t wo sailings from New York by tiM P)[t" on Jan. 18, vi z., Bremen Line for
Southampton and Bramen, and the ? Line for "~ueenston 6: Lbrerpool. The next
mail was the Cunard from Boston on the 22nd.

Re - cover No. " - Boston Feb. 8,1862 by J..rner . Pkt. There was no
departure from tloston of a 1"l8i1 ship between the .5th and 19th. Both dates
were ~ ednesday and were Cunard sailings. There were two sailings of "11m Pitt"
from New York on Jl~eb. 8, 1862, one by the ? Line to (~ueenston de Liverpool,
the other by the Har.mburg Line to Southampton & Hamburg. A letter postmarked
Bo s ton, Feb. 8, could ~rdly have sailed on that same date from New York (?).
What do you think? The next sailing of the mail from NAW York was the Ounard
on Feb. 12.
Re - the Act of June 15. 1860. 'l'hanks for the quote. You will
find this in the 1866 P. L. & R. under Laws - page 47 - Sec. 18.5A. I seriously
doubt if mail was held up for three days to give preference to an llilmer. Pkt."
1 note your card corrected your ment ion of French mail stE>-8mships.

10, I have not heard from Sampson. He is nuite a nice chap but a
bit c flrelesB in whE't he sells and has a tendency to r esent being informed he
has offered a fake cov er. r think he also has a very high opinion of his
ability to distinguish the genuinA from the fraudulent. If he 18 as smart as
he thinks he is there was little excuse for him even supposing the 3¢ cover
could be good. I ~ent a photo print to Tracy Simpson. I will advise you.
He - the rate to
H.H.Clifford of Los Angeles
query up to severa l friends
formation on the subjeot. 1i

}I'rance from 8 0 }4'. in 18.50. I hoo the inquiry from
and I note your answer ag rees with mine . I put the
and in each case the reply was - "I have no inPerha ps you would be interested. in the letter that

.,

ff2.,

M~.

{aurice C. Blake - April 4, 19530

I s.'rote lhr. Clifford.

It

WBS

as follows. quote:

III have youra of the 13th and rote your lnterest1.ne query, viz. - " . hat as the
postal rate from California to ¥rance on Dece~b er 1. lR,O?'
r believe that
query would puzzle most any student of foreign mates. At that time e did not
have a postal treaty with France and practioally all mail from the U. S. to
FrAnce went by way of England. The rate depended upon whether the letter wa s
sen t to England by the CunArd Line, (hri ti sh Packe t) or the Collins Line
(American Packet).
If by the former, 40¢ had t.o be !)Bid at San Francisco. This Vias merely the U.S.
I nternal and it merely paid the postage to New York and aboard a Cunard mail ship.
Thereafter the letter travaled under th e terms of the Anel.o-Frnnch Postal Treaty
and postage was collected from the ~ddressee. suoh postaee being from the U. S .
frontier via Ene land to destination.
Rov,ever, if the addressor in California ,..anted the lett er to go by the Collins
Line, h e ted to pay the U. S . 40¢ and in addition. the "Htluntic "ea tt (under the
U.S.~Dritish Treaty) of 16 1 - total 56¢.
This pa i d a ha lf-ounce letter to the
British frontier. and therea .t er the letter was in the SfiI'le class ss an unpaid
letter originating
in Enelsnd with a French destin&tion.
,
I have a reco:r:.d of a cover to Bordeaux from San Francisco on July 1, 18.50 . It
shows 56¢ paid· lit S . l" . (lnd ?l decimes due frOM the addressee. The latter was approximately 40¢ in V. 3 . curroncy at thet time.
I note the cover offered to yon shows a pajT.1tmt of .50¢ at S . F . but I .must ccnfess
I am at a loss to explain such 8 payment.
The S _ ~ .Oregon sailed from. S .F. on Dec. 1, 18.50 for .t>anama ..11th the !!ail for the
East, - and th e next sailing was on the 15th by the Californi a.
If you purchase the cov er I c8rtainly would like to see it.
looks like '50'" conl d be '.56 '1'

I.

Do you suppose what

Your letter - 3/28 - ?nd paee - 1st paragraph . The answer to your query
of Ir;:a a there any chane;e in tl:ifl basiS for the first three J'llontru of 18S??" The
answer is.liQ.. The oow Anelo- French Treaty went into effedt on .Tan . 1, 1 '1 57 ElUd
what was effected on U.S. fIlal1 (Via G.B.) to FrancA was the postae:e due in France.
s I recall, the rate was fixed by the Sept. 18.56 Treaty /.'It 4 pence if raid, a nd
8 pence unpaid between England and l~rance. I regret to state the t I do not have a
list of sailings of mail ships for the year 18.57, but, ot' cnurse, the Collins Line
was still operating during the greater part of that year.
Ro - 3rd paragraph of your I p tter 3/28/.53 - B. P •• 7l? - 713 - I Made
corrections in my book of latest dnte. Thanks. I mAde a further search thru my
photo files since mine of 3j20 and was une ble to find any cover With a U.S. stamp
canceled by B.P.M. 712- 713. This, in spite of the foct thAt off cover copies of the
24¢ 1860 and the 30¢ 1860 seam to be well known. I suspect the l atter were made by
Zareski though I am not at all sure. It does s,em strange thA t I haven't a single
photo showing a cover canceled by this Il1E!rking and no other.
Re - Siegel Bale Apr. 1, 19.53 - Lot 200.

This was a 90¢ 1861 cover from

it3.1.1'. Maurice C. Blake - April

~

.

4, 19.53.

the !IF .D.R. It collectionl It is addressed to his maternal grandi'ather " erren
Delano" at Hong Kong. I suppose he was the gentleman of opium frune. Yes, this has
the 712, a use of March 1865. This caver belonged to Krug and I had it for sale
but I couldn't find anyone who would have it in his collection. I cannot blame
them. I heard it said that i t was this 90\t cover that started F.D.R. to collect.
Probably no truth in the yarn. I have a very excellent photo raph of it. I b::Id
forgotten th~t it had the 712 type on face.
Thanks very much for the data on the ?l¢ cover to Prussia Via Havre in
the summa l' of 1867. I wure wish I knew ww re the item is tod 81'. Perhaps someone
among my subscribers to my ~necia1 Service will find such an item in their collection.

My very close friend Harold Stark of Ann Arbor, }: ich. po ssed away very
suddenly with a heart attack last Tuesday night. He was quite n student of foreign
ralies and rnerkings. I will miss him very much.
Re - tm appropriations Act of June ?8, 1860. I note thr t the . L.G.
Report for the year ending June 30. 1860 list ed among the "Revenue" item. the
following:
I'Recei pts on account of
Letter Carriers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~208,506.22· ·

•
;.

"

And to offset the above

under Expendi tures "For payment to Letter Carriers ...................... 208,.506.22"
The above sum is hroken down as sums received and paid out to letter-carriers at
twelve offices in the U. S. The first fOUl' being in order listed New York , Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Boston. l,8shington Vias next with 6,856.02. The total of 208,.506.22
was listed as "J.rtlount received and naid out for carria 5e . "
I don't know why an "appropriation" had to be mad e for letter carriers but 1 t is my
idea that thi s was merely 8 bookkeeping item and wou 1d be offset by a !'eceipt o~ a
like sum ~aam the public.
You are drubt1ess familiar with the rei letter sheet issued in 1886 (2¢ Green - GrAnt), but were you aware that thi s was not tho first ne issued by
the P.O.!>.? That a 3rt letter sheet was issued in ~ ueust 1861? Did you ever see
one?

. .'

I would like to borrow your copy of the Boston Almanac of ..c.850 am
"
microf ;. lm the pages containing rates of foreign postaGes et thut t1jjle. If you
will send it to me by insured mail or express I will pay the earrange and return
it at OJ¥;! e. Hmlever, if you w("·uld not care to risk it in t rans1t i t will be perfoctly
okay.
~fith

regards Gordinll: yours.
T

MAURICE C. BLAKE
1 1 MASON STREET
BROOKLINE 46, MASSACHUSETTS

April 7 J 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
Your letter of the 4th with Sample Page 4180 from your
Special service has been received.
Your description of my 21t cover via French mail to
Prussia in September 1861 is most interesting and thorough,-except
that its source is not mentioned in the first paragraph and my
correct appreciation of its significance makes the thought in your
last sentence inapplicable in this case. Perhaps this is rectified
by your usual source credit in connection with your Photograph No.85.
If I had that interesting 1867 21t cover with ~N PAID YORK 9 via Le
Havre to Prussia, I would be willing to let you have it without
breaking into my Boston Foreign 1mil collection. Possibly it may be
found by one of the fortunate subscribers to your valuable philatelic
and postal history information Service.
I wondered why you were looking for covers with 5¢ only
prepaid by Am. Pkt. (Collins Line) to France in the fmrst three months
of 1857, when 20t direct or 21t by first ship was required. The nearest
thing I have is a letter dated "Paris Dec.15, 1856",curiously wit¥out
any French markings, but with black circle 20/DEC/31/N.YORK.A¥ PK.,(20¢',
which reads in part:
"I have postponed this letter that it might go
by the Collino steamer." •••••
"We heard only ~8y J bef.oJ!'e yesterday of the narrow
escape of the "AMERICA" •• The British boats certainly have
wonderful luck." ••••
"I have just ,jime to put this in the Post Office."
I can see no evidence of any French stamp, though possibly one may have
gone with any French mark there was entirely on the stamp (?), or perhaps an unpaid letter by Collins Line from Havre went unmarked in Pa~ms&?).
Another cover with 80c stamp neatly cancelled and with PARIS
postmark of 5/JUIL/56 on face and black CALAIS on back ad~essTd "per
steamer" to New York bears black circle 21/JUL/28/N.YORK A. FK.('21¢ collect).
Excellent reply to Mr. Clifford's inquiry re rate from ·
California Dec. 1, 1850 to France. I wish you had refferred to Boston
Fostal Markings, page 149, Fig. 33 wbne he could see the answer in
contemporary print. The more copies of this book that are sold, the
better, though none of us personally benefits financially therefrom.
Sampson did not offer the Boston 1852 fake for sale, nor
think it genuine. -- Yes, I have a 3¢'61 letter sheet in my Boston l¢ '
plus J¢ carrier collection fee collection. -- Is not a Supplementa~
Appropriation paid by the Treasury to the P.O. Dept to meet expenses
not otherwise covered by receipts, as $187,037 for Carriers June 25,1860?
Si.ncerrl~ yours"

.AIl

!L

- '~~LII~

March 9, 1953.

kIr. Mauri oe C. Blake,
11 Mason St.,
Brookline 46. Mass.
Dear Maurice:
I was pleased to learn that Sampson sent the 3¢ cover to you
and thAt it is out of clrculatmon, but more pleased to learn that he had
not tried to sell it as something thrt was genuine. I suppose I see so
much of the latter that I am overly suspicious.
Yours of the 7th received today and I hesten to reply.
Re - your 21¢ rate to Prussia. I seldom !'lention the I18ms of
owners of covers for several reasons . I have had cases ,'<here dealers or
collectors bothhred owners with offers to purchase and seconrl SO1'1£' people
object to bav4ng their names mmtti oned fo r one reo son or other, 60 in . order
to trT to please, I have adopted a policy of not mentionin2 t.he owner,
thou{,h, of course, I mak exceptions when r consider it proper to do so. I
cen assur~ you th~t it 1s perfectly okay if you do not care to part with the
cover. I most assuredly w("luld not want you to let 1t eo if you hE! d the
sm1 ~·ht est desire to keep it.
Very seldom do I ever reaue st an owne r to p. rt
with a covor.
Re - covers to Frano e in the first quarter of lR57. I hnven't
been looking for 1t5\t covprs"by flAmer. Pkt." to l'r-Rnce hut I'?t~er covers to
France in that quarter by "J\n(~r. Pkt." There was no rAte of2J. by "AI!ler P1ct"
as the 51- Internal appUed only to mail by Cunard st()~mej s.
Re - the description of ~ro\U' oover dAted "flris Dec 15 1R56. I note
this has a due of ?O¢, so surely this was Hent by the "Havre Line" - qee my
Volune ? - page 338 - paragraph - IITwenty cents noutaeo . n The only postaee the
sender could bave paid Vias the .I'rench internal. Naturally tris was "Amer. Pkt."
Tho' l€,h the writer mentioned the "Collins Line" it was not forwarded by that Line.
It is rather strange t.hat this 20¢ rate was not listed in the Official "Pates of
1856. Pid you ever no te that omission? (i.e. 20¢ fro!'l the n . 8. by Havre Line to
the french frontier, direct).
Your covel" with 80 centiMes .lI'rench stanp of Paris Julv 5 1856 was
sent to England via Calais, thence by the Collins Line Wlder the U. LJ .-Br1tlsh
Treaty with 2l¢ due. In tris case. the sender had to pay the rate to England .
Re - my letter to H. H. Cl1fford. I note that the dote of the letter
was omitted. It was "\" itton l!arch 18, 1953, whi ch was before I wrote Y'OU abfmt
such a rate. I em Bled that you called my attention to B.P . M. paCe 149, Fig . 33.
I will write ·Mr. Clifford and call his attention to li.?:. I ve~r frequently
mention this fine work and recon~end it in the highest terms.
25. 18fO.

Re - your cue ry re - the Elppropriation of ';.'llR1,037 for C81 riers, .runa
I really do not knm' why Goneress had to nuke nn l~ctllal appropriation of

..

•

..
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aurice C. Blake - Varch 9, 1953.

money to pay "carriers" if it was DDt legal to employ carriers at Government
expense. Are we confusing the tem "Carriers?" Letter-carriers we.,e those
who collected Mail and carried it from boxes to the r .n. and <lso delivered
IMil to street address. Such carriers ha d to be !l! ld out of the actual sum
collected from the nuhlic. Such service was not at the expense of the ~.O.D.
Vf course, you are fully aware of all the above but I merely repeat it in
order to inquire - 1 by en nctual "ap..,ropriation" for this class of carriers,
therefore, did this item refor to some other kind of ' Carrier?" If yo 1 inquire
of me, what kind do you refe r to, I c0uld only answer - I don't know .
Ii th best wishes -

Cord 1ally your s,

•

.~.'

MAURICE C. BLAKE
11

MAS[JN STREET

BR[J[JKLINE 46, MASSACHUSETTS

April 12, 1953
Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
It was very kind of you to write Mr. Cliff~rd s~ch
a fine recommendation of BOSTON POSTAL MARKINGS and I apprec1ate 1t.
No doubt you are quite right not often to mention
the owners of covers for the reasons given in your letter of the 9th.
When I allowed my cover with blue Honolulu, Hawaiian Is./Dec.7, 1850
and SAN FRANCISCO/15/JAN ms. 42,-which I was intending to illustrate
together with Fig. 18 on page 106 in the Boston book showing the same
blue SL Nov.16, 1850 and SAN FRANCISCO Cal./14/DEC handstamped 80 to
Boston,~ to appear first in the Meyer-Harris HAWAII(Fig.51, I hardly
expected this would be used as an advertisement in STAMFS fo~ the
HAWAII book with the indirect result that I had various requests for
this Dec. 7 oover to which I regret having eventually succumbed at
far less fhan it ultimately brought at auction. That is long since
a bygone matter, but it exemplifies the wisdom of your policy.
_,
Obviously I misinterpreted the paragraph in your
letter of Mar ch 20th which began: "Covers to Franoe •• Jan.l,1857 to
April 1,1857 with 5!t payments."as of course you knew that letters
by the Collins Line required prepayment of 2l¢ U.S. postage. By the
term "U.S. Steam Packets" on page 338 of your Volume II I suppose
you meant to include mail by any AM. PKT. via England as well as by
Collins Line steamers. I have.another incoming letter early in 1857
with blaok circle BOSTON A¥ F.K~/7/FEB on back and large blaok Boston
21 on front,as noted in BP.M p. 174, No.826 under Usage from CONSTANTINOPLE
(TURKIE)/1/JANV./1857 in black circle on front stampless prepaid via .
Franoe to Britain, but f am not sure whether this came by Collins Line
to New York or into Boston by some other "U.S. Steam Paoket".

-

Regarding the cover from Paris Dec. 15, 1856, I wonder
whether the writer, although expecting to catch a Collins steamer with
just time to get the letter in the Post Office in Faris, happened upon
a traveller going from Paris to Le Havre who took the letter and mailed
it on board the direct steamer from Havre to New York where it received
the 20 postmark, thus avoiding the normal French internal postage and
any French postal markings, indicating conveyance by French postal servi~e
from Paris to Havre ?
Perhaps the June 25, 1860 Supplementary Appropriation
"for letter carriers" did not refer to expenses of city collection or
delivery of letters by carriers, as you suggest. but to some other kind
of "letter carriers".
With best regards,

Sincere~

C. ~

April 20, 1953.

Mr. Maurice (;. Blake,
11 M.ason st ••
Brookline 46, Mass.
D.?ar Maurice:
Yours of the 12th received.
I w~s pleased thet you appreciated my position in not always mentioning the names of the CNJners of covers that I illustrate and describe in
my articles. I mil~t also mention that it is alV/ays my intention to give
full clfJedit to those from whom I obtain philat.elic data. In cases where I
fail to do this, it is an oversight and not intentional.
You l'1entioned in your letter a cover in your collection fron Turkey-y5:.j
in January 1857 with black If 30ston ,Jll . kt. 7 ' JID" etc. with "21" due. This ~,I
had the postage paid to Eneland, ofter which it was from the British frontier \..eft It)S
to U.S. "destinnt ion, hence l6¢ sea and 5¢ internal. This letter was surely
'RA[lifl'
brought to New York by the Collins Line or the Bremen. The Havre Line (lUller. t.Y
.. , tv
Pkt). did not stop at a .I1ritish port. At least that is my understanding.
_ _ _ -Acain reJ'errine to your cover dated Pl-\ris Dec. 15. 1856 with 20¢ due f),{
in the U . 8. Of course, you a re well posted on thi 8 rate but I mention it just
for the record. jl'rom the U. S. to a french port, 'fhet lstto the French Ji'rontier.
I seem to recall that if the letter was directed to the port of entry, the rate
'II.
vms 26c;t. 'l'his was pre - the 'I'reaty - (April 1, 18.57). In thl s respect I am
puzzled aR to how an extra payment of 6¢ in the U. S . could hAve paid any .1I'rench
postage . If you ar e not clear on this point I will look up my reference. In this
connection • am enclOSing a very interesting cover which I believe is genuine in
every respect. that is, no changing of year dates, no stanps added or stamps
missing. I believe that I have the solution to this puzzle and I intend to ,"rite
an article about it tor S'I'tJJ.PS. You will note the date of use was .July 1857 also Yin ! mer Pkt - the French Due is "10' decimes and it has the ""',.13. 40c" m.ost
unusual for e cover of the Treaty period. I have had this cover for many years and
~.'
I have neve ~ seen another one like it. As near as I cpn figure there is only one
solution but of course th~t alWAYS Beems to be a fact is one can think of no other,
..

S.5 . _f
WL.ioN

We are havine the f1X>st unusual v'eC1ther out mre 1'0 T' April. For three
days we have had blinding snow sto ms. Saturday ~'Ie had a r-eguJ..E.r howline; blizzard
with three inches of snow. Yesterday .L: . it dropped to 27 and mvnr Bot abo e
;4 all uay . Week before last we hAd a high of 82. In thif> 011:.0 Valley He fet
the extreMes in cola ana heet. Tho chances are that the fruit trees have been
sarerply damaged.
Wi th best wishes Cordially yours,

May 1, 19.5}.

Mr. Maurice C. Blake.

Brookline, Mass .
Dear Msnrlce:
Thanks very Much for yours of the ?lst with the five cords.

These are

Vi

ry interesttng and I want to make copies

80

I rill return the

oards later.
I am also in receipt of

rOUl'S

"

26¢ oover from

thans, Ga.

of the ?4th ':1 th the return of the

I om enclosing herewith a copy of my May 1st

issue of my "Special Service,'l together with the photoe;raphs.
have looked thiH over will yon kindl.r

r~tu:m

l.i'ter you

the copy and prints to !'le.

I be lieve that your analysis of the ?6 ¢ cover 1s in accord with I'l_ne.
I will Teply to your lottor lnter.

1.1 th best wishes -

Oordially lTours.

A. M. CLIFFORD ASSOCIATES
INVESTMENT COUNSELORS

Since

1315

A.M . CLIFFORD
HENRY H. CLIFFORD
JAMES N. GAMBLE

639 SOUTH SPRING STREET

JOHN G. FRISZ

LOS ANGELES 14

TRI N I T Y 2228

March 13, 1953

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Even though we have not corresponded for years, I think
of you every time I mail out an issue of "Western Express" -- I
have always tried to emulate the excellent job you did with th e
Research Bulletins you published years ago. The purpose of this
letter is to ask a simple question -- what was the postal rate
from California to France on December 1, 1850?
I have been offered a cover addressed to Bordeaux postmarked in orange red "San Francisco, 1 December" (1850). Also in
orange red appears "Paid" and "50".
Also on the face of the cover appears a circular British
dated "paid" handstamp and a straight-line "CALIFORNIA". Both of
these markings are again in orange red; and judging by the oiliness
of the ink, they were applied at the same time. Hence I doubt
whether the "CALIFORNIA" mark was applied at San Francisco, to indicate the steamer carrying the December 1st mail. Incidentally,
the cover also bears several French transit markings, one on the
face and the others on the reverse.
I will be interested in your reactions to the above, and
With
kindest regards, I remain
in your answer regarding the postal rate to France in 1850.

Very sincerely,

HHC:MJ

A. M. CLIFFORD ASSOCIATES
INVESTIo!ENT COUNSELORS

Since 1915

A . ... . CLl,.,.O .. D
HEN ..... H . CU""ORD
"'AMR. N . GAMeL£.
..IOH Nj
2

T .. , .. ,TY . . . .
.~ aTWllEf

. ,• • OUTH

0:- ,. .....

LO. ANGELE. 14

Jr. st.ul.q B. An.rook
P. O. Box 31.
33 I. Ft.. 'fIl-. ATa. .
Ft..~, '-tu~

Dear 1Ir. A.!lbroolu

. . tboqll . . !laY. 110\ Iloorn.......· fIIr JMN. I tIllak
..u. CNt. a 4 - of ~ ......... - I
trieel. to - a t . tb. uoallo_ JeD,.. .s" lIltJa til.
IloMarcII Bull.U•• 7lN pUlUllecl JMN.... TIle JMI'PM. of tJd.
lAt.r 10 \0 au a .~. quAi_ - nat . . \110 ,..ul me
tra Calltonda to Fruaoo .. Do. . . .r 1. l850t
I
.
I 1Ia.,. bNn ott.rod a ecry.r adIlro.... to Bon..- pon_rot.. 1D ona,. rod -Su Franohe., 1 h ..... ~ (1.8SO). Al.. 1&
...... rod oppoaro -Paid- ad -SO-.

.t ,.. ""1'7 tDe I

.....

al~

noo 011 tbe tae. ot \b. . ..,.r oppoan a 01rolal.&r BrUin
_teel. -paid- iIoDdet.up ad a otraipt-liae -CALIFClIUIU-. Bot.)a of
tbe •• _rIdap are apiD 1D oran,. rodJ ad JUI1aI D7 tae oilia...
ot t)a. iak, tlaq . .ro applied at \k. _
tDe. lleDo. I do1lll\
wMt;ber the -CALIFOBIU- urk wu applieel. at Saa Fruawoo. to 1Ddiea... tbe ot_r e&rr71al tbe Doce.ber let aaU. Iaoidental4.
tbe COYer aloe bean .enral Froaob truant -rida& •• OR. on t)a.
tao. ad tbe otbero on tbe r.nro ••
I w1l.1 be lBteroned 1D TOur reaction. to tb. aboYe, and
1D TOur _nor reprdin, tbe pootal rate to France in 1850. Witb
k1Dd.ot relard., I ~1D
Ve1'7 81Dcerel7,

HHCdfJ

March 18, 19,53.

Mr. Henry H. Olifford,
639 South Spring St.,
Los Angeles 14, Calif.
Dear Mr. Olifford:
I have yours of the 13th and note your interesting query, viz. "\,hat was the postal rate from California to France on December 1, l8so'?"
I believe that query would puzzle most any student of foreign rates.
At that time we did not have a postal treaty "wi th France and practically
all mail from the U.S. to France went by way of England. The rate depended
upon \~hether the letter was sent to EnglaIJi by the Gunard Line, (British
Packet) or the Collins Line (Anerican Packet).

If by the fonner, 409' had to be paid at San 1"ranoisoo .

This "Was merely

the U. S. Internal and it merely paid the postage to New York and aboard a
'.
Cunard Mail ship.
Thereafter the letter traveled under the terms of the angloFrench Postal Treaty and postage was oollected from the add:-essee, such postaga
being from the U. S . ffontier vie England to dstination.
However, if the addressor
Collins Line, he had to pay the
(under the U.S.-3ritish Treaty)
letter to the British frontier,
as an unpaid letter originC\t1ng

in California wanted the letter to go by tha
U. S. of 40¢ and in addition , the 1I1l tlantic Sea"

of 16¢ - total ,56¢. This paid a half-ounce
and thereafter the letter was in the same class
in E.ncland wi th a French destination.

I have a record " of a coval' to Bordeaux from San Francisco on ~uly 1, 18,50.
It shows ,56r,t paid at S.F. and 21 decim', s due froM. the addressee. The latter was
approximately 40¢ in U. S o currency at thet time.
I note the cover offered to you shows a payment of 50¢" at 8. F. uut I must
confess I am at a' loss to explain flUch a pAyment.

The S.S.Oragon sailed from S.F. on Dec. 1,1850 for Panama with the mail for
the East, Bnd the next sailing was on the 15th by the California.
If' you purchase the dover I certainly would like to see it.
what looks like 1',50" could be "56? IF

Sincerely yours,

Do you suppose

pril 9. 1953.

Mr . Henry H. Clifford,

639 South Spring

~t.,

los fingelea 14, Calif .
Deer Mr. Olifford.:

Further referring to my letter of March 18th lost re - the
rate to

ranee from. California in Decenber 18,50. MaY' I call your nttent10n

to the vf.jry fine book,
tl,Boston Postal Markings"
(to lR90)
~

by Maurioe C. BlakEl and published by Sovern-hylie Jewett GQ . - Portland,

I

Me .

Note paRe

14~

- and. Fig. 33 .

It you do Hot own
in the highest terms .

~l

copy of' this hook, I coo recoJ1llnend it to you

While it denla prinoipall,y' with the

of Boston, it contains valuable data on many subjects 01'

colleotors of 19th Century U. g.
Sincerely yours,

.po~tol

lnt~rost

Dwrkings

to

April 1'3 , 1953 .

r . Henry H. Olifford,

639 South Spring St.,
Los Angeles 14, Calif'.

Dear ·r. GUfford:
Under dates of II arch 18th And

your inquiry of
two letters?

<

roh 13th.

I

ftnt

pril 9th I replied to

wondorinB if you racei veil my .

It seems quit e possi ble thet they failed to reaoh

you, otherwise you vjould have

1'061".

courteol,ts enot , h to acknowledBe

"

reoelpt, 1nt" BPluch (s you rfl que sted in1'o:r:nation in yours of the

13th .
Very t

I't l~r

yours.

A. M. CLIFFORD ASSOCIATES
INVESTMENT COUNSELORS

St'n ce

1915

A.M . CLIFFORD
'H ENRY H . CLIFFORD

TRINITY 2228

JAMES N . GAMBLE

639 SOU T H S PR ING STR EET

JOHN G . FRISZ

LOS ANGELES 14

April 28, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
My apologies for not having acknowledged sooner your
two recent letters. I delayed answering the first until such
tim~ as I purchased that cover; and I then delayed answering
the second until I could acquire the book you recommended. I
have since purchased the cover and ordered the book. When I
find a little more free time, I will forward the cover to you
for your inspection. I certainly appreciate your interest,
and trust you will forgive me for my seeming neglect in keeping you posted.
The next issue of WESTERN EXPRESS is now being printed
and should be in the mail shortly -- that's another reason why
I have had so little time to attend to correspondence. With
kindest regards, I remain
Very sincerely,

IlliC-dk

A. M. CLIFFORD ASSOCIATES
INVESTMENT COUNSELORS

S ince 1;;15
A.M . CLlFFORD
HENRY H. CLIFFORD

TRI N ITY 2228

JAM ES N. GAM BLE

639 S OU TH SPRIN G STREET

JOHN G . FRISZ

LOS ANGELES 14

May 18, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Yr. Ashbrook:
Here is that cover I told you about some time ago,
showing the 56¢ rate from California to France. Two questions
arise regarding it.
"
First, was it placed aboard an American packet in
New York or in Boston, and why was no marking applied? Second,
what is the significance of the handstamp "CALIFORNIA"? I
assume it was applied in bngland. The due marking for delivery
in Bordeaux would appear to be 28 decimes -- I thought the
usual collect fee was 21 decimes, or about 40i U.S.
I would be interested in any comments you care to
make regarding this cover. Again my apologies for my delay
in answering your earlier letters. Trusting this finds you
well, and with kind regards, I remain
Very sincerely,

HHC-dk
Encl.
REGISTERED MAIL

May 20.

l~ 53.

Mr . Henry H. Clifford,
j. A. M. ClIfford Associates,
639 South Spring St.,
Los Angeles 14, Calif.

De') r Mr. Clifford:

I am in receipt of yours of the 18th enclosing the cover (P.L.)
f rom San }1'rAncisco , Dec. 1, 1850, to Bordeaux, l"rnnoe. I note that thi s has
a !Ilanuscript "56 11 in u pper left and also a f~ . l''. handstalnped "PAIl)" and also
"56 . ,I Ii' you will refer to your letter of March 13th lAst ~ I believe you
will find that you s tated the rate that was paid was 1!,50 . 11 1 inquired in mjr
r orl,. of March 18th, if you mistook a tt ,56 " for" ,50."
. Re - t he queries in yours of ,1ay 18th. 'J.1here were no U. S . Mail
ships sailing from Boston with EUI'O.pean malls nt the neriod of this letter.
Sailin;'7.s were only from New York . ThA msrklne;s ind1cate thAt this was cnrried
by "Arner Ptt, It The ColUn~ Line frcm New York to .~np;land . thence to Franc e thru
Oalais . I note the British mark ing i s J aIl 20 51. At thflt tIme tho Atlantio
cros sinp requi re(1. about eleven or tVJelve de~Ts, GO perho~s th i s letter left ...lew
York about Jan. 8th. AS I r ecall , the Collins steamers sailed overy other
Saturday. In 18.51, J anuflry 4th :md 11th \ ere Saturdays , so perhaps the sailing
W6 8 the 4th, end because of bad weatho r the trip !!lay have required a longer
pBssage. The letter leaVing San Francisco on Dec. 1st could have ea sily reaohed
NeH York for the. Jan. 4th sailing .
I have no idea why Nm, York did not Rpply a postmark but the reason
ms y be that this went thru in a closed bag and not thru the l'oreie;.fl Division of
·the New York Post Office be cause no flCC()Unting f or any credit wus due Great
Brita in. The rate was naid only to england, meaning to the British frontier.

I doubt i f the French due Ha s 28 decmes as it appears . I beliove
thn t to r s uch a letter the Frenoh due was only 8 deoimes, not 28 decimes. Perhaps this WAS a 112" and "8" not 28. Pe:rhaps the 2 had a different meaning . The
U. So rate of "Pa id 56'1 shows that the letter did not weigh over 1/2 an ounce,
henc e a letter from England to Bordeaux weighing not ov or 1/2 ounce or 15 grammes
CO llld not have been taxed ?8 deoimes in France. The rate was 8 decin es p e r 71i
grammes or 16 deoimes for 1.5 eramme s.
I believe the above covers ~rour Clueries. I am retum:l:ng the cover
herewith. I made a photoCroph nf it thru a special filter in order to bring out
the faint San Francisco markings. If my negative turns nut satisfactory do you
mind if' I send a· print to our mutual friend Edgar Jessup?
No doubt you noticed the Pony Express cover in the recent Robt. Siegel
sale (Lot 424). I am wondering if you have any explanr tion for the combination

ff2 . Mr . Henry H. Cl ifford -

8y 20, 1953.

t~ . 00 Pony and the U. S . 20\t.
Incidentally, the COV(l!' as purchased by a
v ry good friend of mine . I made a very careful examination of it after the
sale and some very excellent photographs . I will b~ ["lnd to loan the prints
tr you if you are Buffi ci ently i nt erested . I t was stated that the cover i s
un ique - the only Pony cover with a $2 . 00 green but that stntement ~as in

e1 ror.
lith kindest regards Sincorely yours ,

P . S.--I overlo0kect mention of the S.L. hendstamp {~~i:ornia.1 I nevor so¥
this before that I can remomber. It seems to be of the snne r.olor and omly
c h~racter of the British postmnrk, hence I ass\~e it 'as applied in Britain.
I t .'lAy'have been employed on MElil eent in seelled bags direct to England from
s~ n ji'ranclsco.
"

..

D. R. Heath

•
651 BARRINGTON ROAD
GROSSE POINTE PARK SO . MICHIGAN

• • r:"

r
M.p

o
J

yOU}", l' tt l' of ,j tl.usl')' lo-tht we
b. to report
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lI'tarch 30, 1953.

r. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.
Dear Ezra:

Re - Emerson sale by Kelleher - Nov. 29, 1947 - Note 24 ¢ illustration of Lot 365.
canceled by this Murking?
01" oovers.

Did you ever Sea a crnrcr with a stamp
It was almost invAriably app lied to the back

Lot }65 was boUCht by Newbu ry and I informed hin it was

fake and he returned it to Dan.

Since then I have noted this on off cover

18.57 stamps but I don't recal l seeing it as a postmnrk on
Have you any off cgver copies on hand?

any stamp s.
olease send

t~

to

me~

Thanks.
Yours et c.,

I

*-

fI

(1

cover to cancel

If so, will you

April 4, 19.53.

dr .

~erson

G. Krug.

3008 - 13th Ave ., South ,
Binnineham, Ala.
Dear

J:.;n:

I forgot to m.ention to you for severRl weeks past Steeel Bale April 1st. !.lot 200 - jrour old F . D. R. cover.
what it broueht?
Bob .

'1fonder

I vlill see if I can rot a priced cntaloeue 'from

I also note on the face of tLis F . D. R. cov.r that
"

t)O jTON RR

~)KT

W,R 2 ?

lJAID
Here is

0

case where this p:-rticu1ar type of merkine was appli ed to

a face of a cover but not to the sT,amp.

I t was my impression it was

always used on the back .
Tha nks for the copy of the

. P . - It

C8M.e

this afternoon.

Regards .
Y·')urs etc.,

...

March 20, 1953.

Mr . Henry \' . Hill,
20-26 - 2nd St., South,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear lienry:
I si nc erely a pologize for hold ing the s e photo prin ts so lone bu"C I have
been so busy since the first of the month, I neglected to d.rop everything
and re"turn them to you. The following are some comments :

1) l;over V.S. of 3 - from ~3ogton Dec. 28, 1860 - The mfll'kings are all
a Dparently okay and the cover is undoubtedly genuine.
2) Cover H.S. of :3 - center line to right - from NeVi Orleans - thru boston
on Oct. 3, 1860 - Evorything seems to be okay.
"

,} Cover to Germany with 20¢' Paid. This y!ent by Prussian Closed hiail and
the rate was 'O¢. Perhaps there tire two 5¢ or a lO¢ on the ll8ck.
Off cover
I like the Type I center line copy .
It was "lice in Jamet to have the photos mdde. I belie ve he is ll ....tte a good
friend of G8rroll Chase and seems to be in touch wi th him right along. Chase
gives him an Al rating. r believe thet Jamet and some of his frienJ.s in Paril:>
are tryi ne to get the goods on that crook Zareski.

Yours of t11e 17th cuae

yesterda~r.

'l'hanks Wir'J much for the ohock for

#150.00 for the two 5¢ '56 sent you on the 14th.
I r 8turn her ewith your copJr of the 51 1856. h ei ther merk ings that you
noted are consis~ ant in ny opinion. The lHti1e )lllrr in the "pit is a bit of
color which I don't th';'nk is an actual plnte variety of any kind. The line in
the liS" is a foreien be ir OJ fiber of some sort thet probably g ot in to the ink.
Sometir..es we find fine threads like this from a brush or from the wiping cloth.

I regret to state that I never saw the oriGinal of the lOO.L. 'oha t () stampU I
I feel rather sure that t Id ? stamp is no Ii in the Ne".'Jbury (:ollection. I never
laid eyes on as fine 1"' Sit 1856. '1'00 bpd Les cen't renember \'.h'1 owns it. 'l'ne
chances e re the ow ner vould not appreciat e its real value •

•

I note you bre lea vinL for the Continent on the 14 th and .oilll not return
until May 27. I trust that your .+'riends in Paris w Hl have some nice thi ngs to
show you. Perhaps Beuhe r can per,'su1:lda 8il,' Nicholes lIaterhouse to part 1IIlth some
of his fine S¢ 18.5(, but be ca re fUl and 1lla~e your purchases contingent on my

.-.'

tr2'. Mr . nenry V. Hill -

arch 20, 19.53.

aooro'a1 as bir N. haB one Zareski that I know of - in fact, two (5¢ 18.56)
and he flay have more. 7~reski fed him a lot of material in the 1920's and 1930's .
T~hi1 not write Bacher and ask him if he can't persuade Sir N. to sell you rone
.51 18,6. iell Bacher 1 made the suggestion. Sir.N. likes Bacher and ~iveB him
business.
I was pleased to learn thet you had a nice visit with Paul Hohloff.
is a prince of a chap end they don't come any finer.

My ktimdest reBards and say "hello" to Les for ne
haven't hel'l:::,d a . .·Iord from him for weeks.
Co rdially yours,

"

'~'hen

you see him.

Paul
I

March 20, 1 'j.53.

Mr. Henry ~ . Hill,
20-26 - 2nd St., South,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Henry:
I ~incere1y apologize for holdine these photo prints so lone but I ha ve
been so busy since the first of t he month, I neglected to d rop everything
and re1iurn them to you. 'l'he follo wing a re some comment s:
1) Gove r V. S. of 3 - from Boston Dec. 28, 1860 - The mArkings are all
a rypa rently okay and the cover is undoubtedly genuine.
2) Cov er H.S. of 3 - center line to righ t - from New Orleans - thru Boston

on Oct.

3,

1R60 - Every t hine seems to be okay.

3} Cover to Ger many with 20¢ Paid. This \,Icnt by Prussian Closed lIail and
the rate was 30¢. Perhaps there nre two .5¢ or 8 lO¢' on the back.
..

Off cover

r

like the TyPe I center Hne copy .

It was :11 0e in JaPlet to 118ve the photos made. I bolieve he i o q'L.ite a good
friend of Gar roll Chase and seems tooe in touch yJi th hiro righ t along. Chase
g i ves him an l~l rating. I believe thet Jamet and some of his 1'rienls in Peril:l
are tryine to get the goods on that crook Zareski.

Yours of t11e 17th carte ye8terda~r. 'l'hunks V8r'J muc h for the chock for
for the two 5¢ '.56 sent you on the 14th.

~ l5 0 . 00

I r ,'3 turn her ewith your copy of the 5lJ 18.56 . hei thar rnerkings thet you
noted ere cons isL ent in ny opinion. The lit !Jle Jlur r in the liP" is a bit of
color which I don't th':'nk is an ac t ua l pl a te variety of any kind. The line in
the IISI' is a foreiBIl he ir or fibe r of sOI!le sort that probAbly g ot in to the ink .
Sometir:es "8 find fin e threads like tbic from a brush or from the wi ping cloth.

I regret to state that I never sow the oriGinal of the l OOL. ,\hat a I:ltamp l,l1
I feel rather sure that t!'if stamp is no't in the Ne~'!bury c:ollection. I never
laid eyes on as fm c f' Set 1856. '1'00 hpd Les can't r enember v:h"l mills it. 'I he
chances are the owner vould not appreci at e its real value .
I note you are l e BviD{, for the Continent on the 14th and. -ij, lll not return
until May 27. r trust that your .'riends in Par::'s will have some nice things to
show you. Perhaps Be uhe r can persuade Sir Nichola s aterhouse to p8rt wit h 801'1e of his fine 5¢ If,SG but be ca reful and make y our purchases contingent on my

ff?

r. nenry

• Hill - March 20, 1953.

aooroval os ~ir N. has one "areaki that I know of - in fact, two (.5¢ 18,6)
and he ~ay have more. 7~reski fed hi~ a lot of material in the 1920's anQ 1930's.
\ hlr not write Bacher and ask him if he can't persuade Sir N. to sell you oome
51 18,6. '. lel1 Bacher I made the suggest;l.on. Sir.N. likes Bacher and gives him
business.
I was pleased to learn thet you had a nice visit with Paul Rohloff.
is a prince of a chap end they don't come any finer.
My klimdest rer;nrds and say "hello" to Les for Me "nen you see him.
haven't h~a!'d a word from. hirrl for weeks .
Co rdlally yours,

Paul
I
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EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NY ACK • NEW Y ORK

Commissions . Appraisals
T E LEP HO NE

NYACK 7 ·0964

March 17th, 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
Here is a funny little cover . Carrier rate. The
cover is not dated of course but the letter inside is,
and it is rather interesting. Tompkinsville is on Staten
Island. At that time I do not think it had anything to
do with the New York Post-office. It certainly was not
big enough to have a carrier.
While it is an old town, I don't have any idea how
big it was, but certainly they had no carrier service in
North Madison, Conn.

EDC :mkl

• Cole.

arch 20, 1953.

Ir . Ezra D. Cole,
!';yt:ck, .Y.
Dear Ezra:

Herewith -the 3q plus 1 cover eo per yours of the 17th. ThiH is
not a "carrier" but rether a repaid ay covor. or course, tti:; small
t m 111' Tompkinsville dia. nat h ve any C[\rri~r Service nor did New Iadison,
Conn. 'ihis was from a soldier of the r .Y.National Guard, a member of the
Band , as I suppose, froM his let te r. He was stat ioned €It some ce~poDr
concentration center on Sta ten Lsland. The nenrest ont office ~ust have
been "TOMpkinsville" and be paid Po lli 'a~r f ee to have Hs letter picked
up by the mail-c arrier and co~ried into the p . '. <t Tompkinsville.
I cannot finet a 'ro!!l.pkinsville, li.Y . in my present ntlas so n') uoubt
in later yp.8rs it be cane a .) rt of II h1r~;er 1jown 01' h:l<l its name changed.
This WilS written in lay lH( 1 just Lefore the big tr HIllle really stnrtcd.

tlut

I th' nk this is quit!} 8 nice lit ,10 i +;eM. and I
~rI)U.!' 31 plus l~t collecti m.

8'..

ppo"e ,rnu inten(1 to

it into

Yours etc.,

P . S. --lll enclose a typed co!-'y 01' the lAtter.

.-

Headquarters, May 20th/61
1st Regiment National Guard
Dear'Brother:
I wrote to you last week but did not expect you would answer it from the very
fact that after I had sent it I came to the conclusion that I had not given you
the directions. It entirely slipped my mind, you must excuse me. there are 4 of
us here and we are enjoying ourselves very well. We was up to cook room yesterday
noon to get our dinner the cry of fight was heard and then sung out for the guard as loud
as they could and in 2 minutes there was 200 men on the spot and about 40 men with
loaded muskets charge bayonets and they reached the spot and nothing was the matter
but they had found a big louce and they called the guard to take care of him I tell
you there was a laugh and no mistake but never mind that now a fUll dress parade
yesterday and they had about 15 or 20 thousand to Witness the scene. the band have
nothing to only get a pass over the ferry and back as often as they wish free of
charge to N.Y. we have not got am- uniform yet nor our instruments but we were measured
Saturday and we shall probably get our fixings about next friday or saturday and
get ready to go away about Sunday we are to go to .it'ort Monroe that is rur orders now
I don't knoVi how soon it will be xxxxxxxx hope we slall go we are living high we hawe
roast and boiled 3 times a day and good wheat bread and potatoes and baked beans and
port so we shant starve at present. give my respects to Emm and Nell and Charlies
folks and the xx:xxxxxxx tell them I am all right and I hope they are goodbye for now.
Your afectionate
brother
D.W.LT.
Direct to me in Q~re of W. H. Allen - Col. 1st reight
National GuardS, Staten Island
N.B. - please buy me about 1.00 worth of postage stamps if you can possibly for I am
fixed so now tha t I can not get any on Staten Island in the barracks and a bout ha If
a dozen of them one cent stamps and if you haven't got any money get some get some
if you can fo r I have mt got any we had to stop in New York most a week so I spent
most all my money
Oblige your brother
D.W.G.
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Philatelic BT'okeT'
102 ~earon
~allton 16, ~£I£ladru£lettll

Harch 25, 1953.
Dear stan,
Here is another instance of the P.Fts
bungling that I thought you might like to know about.
The enclosed stamp was purchased by me in
the Harmer, Rooke & Co. Willock sale and then returned
as a forgery, in fact the very one described in the Luff
Provisional Book in detail. It matches this descri:Ution
perfectly, has dozens of slight but significant differences
in the design from a genuine ~iPe III, and has a type of
thin :paper a ll its own not cormnon to a:rry known genuine
Bear. In spite of this the P.F. has just is sued a certificate verifying its authenticity.

.,

Gordon Harmer just returned it to me with a
request f or payment and acceptance of it. This , of course ,
I w~ll not do and it disgusts me that they would ever send
it to the P.F. a~ay with thelrrefutable proof given them
when it was returned including a t l{O page summary of the
differences in the design which C. Turner Nearing prepared
for me with enlarged photos. In f act, I told Thatcher that
I didntt care what the P.F. might say, it I-TaS a f ake and I
l-TOuldn t t accept it.
Please send it right back by Air-Special so that
I can get it back to them.
I presume you have heard f rom Stone on the 2¢
Pan Am. Invert •• •wh~t is your opinion of the P.F. on this?
I tve twice t alked him out of suing them, but wonder i f such
action may be the only thing that will me.ke them alter their
'HaysI
With kind regards,

P.S. I've sent the 90¢ 1869 to Ward
what he S&ys.
- '

.

al~et

you know

12621

,

.
,

arch 24,

1953.

Mr. Jack E. Molesworth,
102 Beacon St.,
Boston 16, Mass.
Dear Jack:
Thenks for sonding me the St. Louis Bear and the ~.F. certificate.
I have made photo~raphlc record for future reference beoause something
must be done nbout the situation. As you are aware, I 8m not a student
of the P •• F. b'tamps and any knowledge the t I have of any of them except
the 5¢ New York is second hand aOO not from my own study. \/hile I om a
bit fa."liliar with tho Bear stamps I wOJ,ld not kid myself thet I eouID
render a reliable opinion. In this cOl:3e, hOi'lever, it does scem to me that
the J.) .~'. is in error.
I am aware of the fact thet ~r. Nearing has made a specialty of the
St. Louis stamps but I am not informed as to how thorough a study he has
made or if an opinion by hirl could be regarded as absolutely oorrect.

.;.

II:y advlce is to send the stamp to Phil t/ard. He has genuine copies
in his collection and he should be prepared to glve you a correct opinion.
Yes, I wrote Stone yesterday on the Pan Invert end eave him since
very excellent advice.
With regards Sino ere ly yours.

.

·

.

-((

-

")

.

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7.096'

March 26th, 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
I

Just a bulletin. Nothing new on the
did have a talk with Caspary.

Foundatio~.

The latest thing is that damned if they did not
issue a certificate on a counterfeit 5~ st. Louis saying
that it '-las genuine, but repaired.
Sin~

/~/
EDC:mkl

• Cole.

EZRA D. COLE
RaTe Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYA.C~

7 -09U

Aprllfu 1st, 1953

Mr.

St~nley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

Dear stan:
Here is the latest bloomer from the P. F . and it just
happened too.
This is the old counterfeit actually written up and
accurately described in the Luff book.
Will you please make a good photo graph of the stamp and
also one of the Foundation's certificate for me. I just want
this as evidence. Return the stamp as quickly as you can.
There is a bare possibility of my being able to get all of
these and keep them myself but I cannot be sure.

EDC:mkl

• Cole.

•

I

..

'to

ltpril 3, 19.53.

Mr . Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.
Dear .h;zra :
1 made a photo enl: reed of the St. Louis st amp when Molesworth

sent it to me - also of the
any prints .

.F. certificate but

8S

yet I have not oade

In :fact, I only e18nGed nt the reMll rks in the Luff rook And

made a few comparisons.

It did Beem to me thet th1 s thing is the counter-

feit that LUff described.

I:f it is, we should use

we can to force Action by the COmMittee.

t~is

in every way that

If they refuse to lieten to

reason then I think we should back 10le sworth up in court action to enjoin
them from issuing any oertificates.
I know of no better weapon that he s come into

this Bear stamp provided it is the counterfeit.

our hands than

I qualify thus because I

am not any sort of an authority on the St . Louis staft1ps.
Keep me advised.
ReeAros.
Yours etc ••

•

No ...1J.?'Q...
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45 Bromfield Street
BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
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Enclosed please find stamps listed below:

Item

,

Value

strip of three 5¢
1847's
Insurance

I
"

,
II

$300.00

~o:~c;e,

~
S\,1\,e,e,t
So."(i\.v,e, l'~e,\;\
'n,v,se,\'\'S
0)1\,0""," ~o.s<;o.c
A-?
<6,

C.

~os\P'(I.

March 26, 1953
\

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thoma s Avenue
Fort Thoma s, Kentucky
Dear

~r.

Ashbrook:

Please find enclos ed a horizontal strip
of three 5¢ l847 1 s. Would you ple a se
look it over and t ell me whether in
your opinion it is unused and whether
the gum appears to be original.
As usual, I expect you to let me know
wha t the charge is for your advice.
With kind regards
Since r ely,

~~
Samuel (; . Paige

... "IITED STATES POSTA.GE

i§

-~ u ILD Y 1: ~ i
WISEL . !; I
1U.S.SAVL. {NOS

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue

Fort Thoma s, Kentucky

April 1, 1953.

r. Samuel C. Paiee,
45 BroMfield St.,
Boston 8, Uass.
Dear {r. Paige:
Herewi th I am returnine the 5 rj 1847 strip of three as per
yours of the 26th . '1'his item came to me by reeular mail, and not
registered. I suppose you have it insured but nevertheless I don't
particularly care to have valuable items sent to me by ordinary mail.
r am sure that you can appreciate the reason.
Regarding the strip whi ch I am return in8 herewith. I have
spent q1Ill.lte fI bit of time with this iterl and I have subjected it to
every test ~at I have at my disposal. I have a raint suspicion that a
cancelation has been cleaned but none 01' my tests disclosed any such
evidence . ~ went over every spot with my binocular microscope and faile d
to find any evidence of a cleaning - under my lamp I coult! not find any
trac e s, then I made an en1.8rged photograph by the floursscent light and
no evidence of cleaning appeared on the plate. I wl1hl send you a print
later.
Re~Rrd1ng the back of the st~p.
I doubt if anyone
state wihh any certainty that the guJj.ls tforie;inal." because if
there is, in my opinion, only a trace of the original. ~;hether
Iftrace ll is original or not r am unable to determine. I fllppose
could be.

could
it is,
ttl s
that it

In consideration of the above I find it impossible to cast
any s us picion on the strip and am, therefore. handing you the enclosed
lett e r .
~y fee 1s ~5.00 plus return postage of ~1.21 - total $6.21.

Sincerely yours.

April 1. 1953.

Mr. Samuel C. Paige.
45 Bromfield St.,
Boston 8, Mass.

Dear ire Paiee:
Regarding the horizontal strip of three
which you submltted to me for examination. It 1s my opinion that this strip is unused,
that is. that it was never canceled. and that no cancelation has been cleaned from it. As for the trace
of the sum on the back, it is my opinion thnt very
little reMains but I think it is possible that it
could be a trace of the original gum.

U.

s. 5¢ 18 4 7,

Stanley B. Ashbrook.

.

April 17, 1953

rur. Stanley B. Ashbrook

P. O. Box 31
33 ~. Ft Thoma s Avenue
Fort Thomas, ~entucky
Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
Please find enclosed my check for $6.2 1 in payment
of your fee and postage for looking over the s trip
of 5c 1847 stamps . I was pleased with your opinion
as I felt that their color and appe1rance certainly
seemed as though they had not been cleaned or otherwise monkeyed with .

Member
A . S . D. A .

A. P. S .

U . S . ENVELOPE SOCIETY
COLLECTORS CLUB OF N . Y .
U. S.

CANCELLATION
CLUB
3c 51-57 UNIT
R . I.
PHILATELIC
SOCIETY
NEW BEDFORD STAMP CLUB

It might interest you to know that the l¢ 1851 stamp
Type IA with the curl on the shoulder (97L4) which
you looked Rt and wh i ch I listed in my last auction
ha s been returned by the successful bidder because he
states that he thinks the stamp has been t ampered with.
I guess it is just one of those things that we auction
dealers have to contend with. I certainly was not
trying to misrepresent the stamp for you may remember
you suggested that I lis t it as uncancelled and I even
went further and showed the cata log value as a used
copy. However,"c'est la guere"and I feel sure that
I can dispose of the stamp to good advant age even if
not for the realized price of $325.00.
Please also find enclosed a list of prices r~alized
from my last sale as I thought you might like them
for research purposes.

~

One other comment I would like to ma.ke is in regard
to my next auction to be held on June 6th and in which
~ am offering the George C. willard collection of l¢
1851's and 57 1 s. There will be some 250 lots of these

.

April 17, 1953

- 2 -

stamps.
should

Mr. Stanley B

Ashbrook

I could not afford the cost, or perhaps I
the owner could not afford the cost, of
h ~ ving you check all of the lots for pla ting, varieties,
etc. So, I did the neoct best thing and(~isted the
services of one of our foremost collectors and I feel
sure that the stamps will be listed as correctly a s ~
possible without your assistance.
I will be sending
you one of these c t a logs vi a first cl~ss ~ail and
will appreciate your comments or remarks should you
have any. Please also feel free to ask to see any
of these lots if you so desire.
s ~y

With best regards
Sincerely,

~~~
Samuel C. Paige

Member
A . S. D. A .

A. P. S .

U . S . ENVELOPE SOCIETY
COLLECTORS CLUB OF N . Y .
CANCELLATION
CLUB
U. S.
3c 51 · 57 UNIT
R . I.
PHILATELIC
SOCIETY
NEW BEDFORD STAMP CLUB

..

April 21, 19.53.

Mr. Samuel C. Paige,

4.5 Bromfield Street,
Boston

A,

Mass .

Dear fro .Paige:
Thankfl very M.uch for yours of the 17th with cbec~ for $6.21.
I note your rem8I'ks about. the l¢ 18.51 -

.2.1bi -

beine returned

by the buyer who thought the stamp had been Hfixed" in some way .

Thore

are all sorts of people in philately, many of whon we could well do without, but they hove ablays been with us and always will be.

What I earnestly

try to uo 1s to have no contacts whatsoever with the riff-raft and cheapskates.

I think I suoceed to a certain extent.
Thanks for the list of pric es r

lized at your sale.

I

8M

pleased to have this and intend to aheck it carefully.
I note that you are to have a Bale in June with a colleotion of
l¢ and I will oertain watch for the catalogue.
had any oorrespondence with Mr. W1l1af.'d.
My kindest regards.
Sinoorely yours,

I do not recall that I ever

PENN YP ACKER

5-3237

PHILIP
1616

H .

WARD . JR .

WALNUT

STREET

PHILADELPHIA 3

Karch 2h, 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:

Here is the cover showing the strip
of three of the 10¢ and single 5¢ of the imperforate stamps on cover addressed to Germany. The
cancellation looks to be Milwaukee and I hope
that at this date there will be some rate of this
amount prevailing. The 5¢ stamp certainly is a
magnificent copy with four margins and it 'WOuld
be difficult to believe that someone would ruin
a nice copy like this by adding it to the cover.
I am anxious to know your opinion
which, as I stated, I trust will not be published.
I see from the back of the cover that this is
-.from the Henry Gibson collection which I sold
at auction sometime back. From the marking on
the back, he bought it from me at $250. Where I
got it, I cannot say. I do not recall buying
it individualJ.y and it must have come in one of
the collections that I ac uired.

S1

PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

anc.

L0 ~ 0Co ~ I b~OV) 5 E) !e.
dole{ To
~e V' /20 "3..

I

r!~

,..

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.

-

.:

-

-

-

I

I
I-

I
I

March ?B, 1953.

Mr. Philip H. r:ard, Jr.,
1616 V.alnut St.,
PhIladelphia 3, Pa.
Dear Phil:
Just a line to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 26th with
the cover to Gerr'lony .

There is absolutely no question but whet the 5cf

did not originate on this cover and in this case I will be aole to prove
it to

yo~

without any question of a doubt this is really a very amateur

bi t of faking.

I doubt if Zareski would turn out such a bum job.

I

will return the cover to you next week as I want to make some photographs.
Of course, I will not publicize this item in any way whatsoever.
I note that this cover was not in the Gibson collectil)n of

foreign rate covers thet he loaned to 1'1e some years aeo .
have cauf:ht it at that time.

I surels' would

Don't see how I overlooked it In the <.ribson

sa1e-.
Reeards.
Yours etc.,

.,

PENN Y PA CK E R

5 -3 2 37

PHILIP H . WARD , J R.
1616

WALNU T

STREET

PHILADELPHIA 3

March 30, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
I have your letter of the 28th and regret to note that you do not feel the 5¢ 1851 on the cover
was actually used with the lO¢ strip. I will be glad to have
your further notes.

This was in the Gibson collection when
it was sent to you and it is my thought that you may have over·~ooked it, just as you overlooked it when it was in his auction.
It seans to me that I have another cover
to Gennany in the later fifties with the same rate, although I
m~ be in error.
I am going to look it up and if I find this
is the case I will send you the other cover. I am frank in
telling you that the postmark on my cover on the 5¢ looks as if
it might have been put on simply to tie the stamp, otherwise
I think the whole marking YiUuld have appeared on the cover. I
was not convinced when I sent it to you that it was good. I, hoy~
ever, could not see why anyone would take a nice unused copy
wi th four margins and add it to the cover for it would have
brought more alone than on this cover. I can find no traces of a pen
cancellation cleaned with a glass, although I have not put it under
a lamp.

..
PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

pril 1, 19.53.

Mr. Philip H. Ward, ~r ••
1616 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia 3. Pa.
Dear Phil:
Herewith your cover with the "35¢ rote" to Germany. This use
was ~une 18.56. There was no 3.5¢ rate to PruSsia at that time or at any
other tifle. See my One Cent Book - Vol. 2 - page 344 - Fig • .56F~. Note
"Prussia" - these paBes a re from the 18.57 P.L. ~ R. but in 18,,6 the rates
to Prussia were the same. You will note the re were four routes and raj:;es
and no other, viz:
By
By
., By
By
By

Prussian Closed Mail •••••••••••••••••• 30~
Bremen Mail ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.5¢
Hambur g MAil •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.5¢
French Mail •••••••••••••••••••••• ?1¢ per 1/4
JI'rench Mail ....................... 4?¢ per 1/2

There \\ere no othe r routes and no other rates.
Your cover went by "P.C.M.1f at 30¢ per 1/2 oz. Our share was 23¢
and the Prusaian was 7¢. hence the credit of 7 in the red N.Y. postmark. In
my Service some months ae o, I gave a full deSCription of the "PruHsian Glosed

Mill·"
As I \I'rote you. the .5¢ 18.56 was not used originally on this cover.
The stamp is a cleaned copy (no one would use an unused). This is a very
peculiar shade for this .5¢ stalllp. Did that not occur to you'? This color is
probably due to the cleaning material that was used to remove a former cancel.
The faker, in a clumsy mRIlner. attempted to imitate the "WIS" of the e enuine.
In his fake imitation, the top of the "I" measures 4~· 1"iM from the outer circle
of the postmark. whereas the original measures 3~ MM.
I think you 1!iIhould remove the .5¢ sta.m.p from tJ:->i s cover and, of
course, if you sell it. it should be described as a oleaned OOPY with a fake
cancel. The Hollowbush 5¢ Brick is just 8S silly ~8 this one.
It is very difficult to impress upon collectors tmt U. S. Mail
had to go b y certain official routes. When they eat hold of a fake oover such
as this. and they cannot explain the rate, they f et the idea that there must
have been some other route to the destination and that a differ.ent rate applied
to that mythical route. This certainly applies IOO~ to the Hollowhush oover
wi th a .15¢' rate to }I'rance. How utterly obsurd.

.

-

jf2: Mr. Philip H. Ward,

Jr., April 1, 1953.

Phil I have been feeling rotten with a bad cold and haven't
had time to get around to your other letters but I will do so today.
Regards.
Sincerely yours,

P .S.-...One more word regarding the .5¢ 1856 - Under a strong Blass you will find
trace s of "red j , - {very small) in the margin of the stamp to rleht. This is
a trick that is used by Zareskl. I beliefe that he ma de the Knapp 18 4 7 fake
COV0r and he used t his same rick - put Rmall spot s of red ink on the lOIj 1847
stamp to make i t appear toot 1 t was actually used on that cover. Thi s waB one
of the r.1ain featuros of the Knapp fake that fooled the l!:xpert C:o.tl1."!llttee of the
Foundation •

•

Aoril 1. 19.53.

Mr. Philip H. Ward, Jr ••
1616 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia 3. Pa.
Dear Phil:
Further re - the .5¢ 1e56 cover. In MY letter of the ?8th t I
stated that this cover was not in the Gibson collection of foreign covers that
he sent me some years ago. I had no record of it prior to the Gibson sale
in 1944, and I overlooked it in that sale. Looking over that sale. I note
Lot 71. This has 20¢ whereas the rate was 30¢, but in the description of the
lot there is nn mention of a lO~ missing paYMent. I note this cover went
to orde r so you probably know where it is today. Is it in your collection?
This cover 'V'lent to Germany by 1I~.e.M ." (::>russian Glosed Mall) Note the rod New York with a 117'· credit. Note Lot 73 - the 30¢ "P.C.M. n ra~
to GerP.lany with the tl7" credit. Lot 6R'v!ent by "P.C.~·I.'t but thru trema w to
Switzerland, hence the extra 5¢ to pAy trAnsit from Germany to SWitzerland.
This cover ha s a Itl?" credit - (7¢ plus 5¢). All coverf! by "P.C.M. II to
Switzerland hAve 3.5¢ rates and if naid a credit in red of 12¢.
out

8

Lot 72 was a P .C.M. 30¢ rate with the tcj credit but someone cut
In your description you stated "one st8ll1B removed."

5¢ from the block.

Note Lot 85. This was upaid only to :gneland'1 - by j\Meric8n ~)Acket
a 2 x 211. A letter over 1/2 ounce - going to RHrlin . This W811 in 18.56 •
• After arrival in Fillf.land it was transmitted to Berlin just the same as letter
originating in G.B. · and sent unpaid. Paid to l'~ne;lf\ndt meant paid to the Brit ish ·
frontier.
Note Lot 147 - 301 by P.0.M., also Lot 149. Lot 166 shows 2 x 30
by P.G.M. with 2 x 7 eredi t. Lot 1.50 is similar - Note 176 by P.C.M.
There were a number of covers to Rmsia in the Gibson sale by

"P.C.M.ll
Yours etc.,

PENNYPACKER

!5 -3237

PHILIP H . WARD. JR.
1616

WALNUT

STREET

PHILADELPHIA 3

April 14, 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Thanks for your detailed letter of the
10th in regards to the two covers shovdng a strip
of three of the lO¢ together with an additional
5¢ stamp. I am going to have access to a stronger
light, which has recently come upon the market,
and will examine my copy to see if I can find any
trace of a cancellation. If Zareski or anyone
else has discovered a means of cleaning stamps
so that the cancellation cannot be seen with any
lamp or otherwise, I am afraid we have something
to really worry about and that will be, cleaned
stamps where the market will be larger than would
be the case for faked covers. I still do not
believe that any stamp can be cleaned which cannot be seen in some way.
I would prefer that you not mention my
cover in any way or quote from my letter in regards to the cover.
Looking forward with pleasure to your
further communications,

PHILIP H.

WARD~

JR.

April 17 t 1953 .

r. Philip H.
1&16

~Ard t J r .,
alnut St . t
Philedelphia ), Pa .

1,

Dear Phil:
I have yours of the 14th and ~'eain 1 wish to Assure you that I
will "1ake no reference in any \''S!' , shape or form to your COVAr with the 5et
18.5( . 1 suppose you fear that I I'l.~ht treat it. as I did. the LolloVJbush
cover but that was an exceptional case . I denounced that cover because
LJeorge .:Jloane had \~ritten it up in STlUPS as the earliest known use of the
.5et 1857 Vrick Red . This was Misrepresentation, and ~a lse information . However, in the case of your COVer, I have no feud with it hat soever, it is
nothing in my :di'e and 1n feet it is entirely i.rrlInaterial to Me whether anyone
thinks my opinion of it is risht or \"rong . About the only ,'Ia!' you Y'nuld
hear :rom I!l.B is that if it was ever submitted to I'le for ~ opllllon I would
state tha~ tile 5¢ stamp was .ot used originally on the cover.

I .~ as interested in your :remar...<:s re - a new' lir-htll that has COrle
on the mar ket. I would have my dou1"lts until I was convineed thAt any quartz
l amp would allOW up evidence 01' cancelation renovals by an "Exp rt." I believe
that Cheavin of London with his experiments with the X-ray is th~ nom profic ient method . He sea~s to be able to show up any kind of monkey- busine ss.
You are wrong - 111 my opinion - if you bfllieve the t, an old stamp cannot be cleaned
of e concelation and leave no trace lmder the finebt Hanovia lamp.
\ '1 th I'P-BSrds -

Yourn etc.

t

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

,

Birmingham, .Alabama.
Thursday, April 2, 1953.

Mr. stanley B.

A~hbrook,

33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,

.. .

I am quite shocked and also sorry for you to have lost another
close friend in Harold Stark. I have never met him of course but thru you
have felt like I did know him. It almost scares one today the number of
close friends I have that are kicking off thru heart trouble. Two this
past week here. I guess you and I had better slow down, dont you think.
For your sake I am glad the deal for the Brook's collection was consumated
in full beforehand.
Now, as to how are you getting along. You have not told me in
a long time about your gall-stone trouble. I note you have quite a mean cold,
which I can testify are hard to get rid of. I wish you could have had some
Florida sunshine this winter. I haven ~t seen much of it myself this time.
Did the Detroit folks ever make that trip?
I sure did forget to thank you for the gadget you sent me with
the various banknote papers. It is and will be very helpful. I have it "put
up" for future use. I will be most happy to have you use and print my block
of 90¢ 1879s and use my name if you so desire. Do you mean for me to send
it up to photograph? If so I will gladly do so and at once.
'.
I dont know why Karen sends me a catalog. I know him of course'
at the various auctions and also since he hangs around Sy's place. But there
are a lot of auction catalogs I get that are sent me since they have no way
of checking whether I buy or not since I always buy thru Ezra. Folks like
Mozian, Mercury, Billig & Rich, Stolow., from whom I never buy.
Here is the cover with the 12¢ 1851 on it. It was mailed as
you see May 1st and received May 30th 1855 in California. On May 1st or April
25th 1855 when it was written the rate was of course lO¢ since the effective
date of April l~ 1855. So as I figure it he had only available for use at
that date the 1¢-3¢ and 12¢ 1851. The lO¢ came into use on the 19th of May.
The way I figure it he had no l¢ or 3¢ at hand and just overpaid the rate by
2¢. The corner card is written also in long hand'on the back. Not neceasary
to register just the one cover. They have the costs up too high and I have
never lost a letter after all these years.

I

Sincerely,

~

April 3, 1953.

Mr. Emmerson O. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Birmingham, Ala.
DeDr Em:

Ilj, p

2 - 9

Yours of the ?nd came nt noon today.
Not bad .

I note the B. postmark is

'.M."

I return the l2¢ 1851 cover. It is a queer lookine item and
sure does look suspioious but I believe it is genuine. Here is the reason If the r eceipt notation is eenuine and it looks as if it is, then this use
must hava bean in April - )ley 185.5. Ueer in mi nd that a:t that partioular
period there was no lO¢ stamp, thoush th~ rate became IO¢ on April 1. 18.55.
It would be silly to assume that a strip of three 3¢ etnd a single ~ was
removed.~nd this l?¢ substituted, 80 it is only logical to assume that this
l2¢ stamp did actually originate on this lett~r. This letter was posted pt
Boston on May 1st to catch the New York sailing of May 5th for .panama. It
reached S . F. some 25 days later which was correct time via Panama at that
particular period.
Yes, the passing of Harold Stark was clUite a shock and I sure
will miss him . 1 had no idea he had anything the P.l'·tter with his heart and
I doubt i f he was aware of it. He thoueht he had an attack of ind1gest ion.
He was the leaner in the D.P .S. and he will be sorely nlisaed. Charlie
Shiorson was his closest friend and he went over the ra early i'ednesday. I
had a long talk: wi th him after hif1 return that hight. Yes, it Vlas very
fortunate that the Brooks transactinn was entirely cleared before he was
stricken.
It was just about a year ago thl:1t I had that gall stone trouble.
I have not had a rf)turn since . Seems to me if it had been as bad as the
Doctors thought it was I would have had flore nttacks since. However, I am 8
bit c areful about fats and crerun . Yes, I hl'ld a very mean cold for a ,"'eak: sta rted with a sore throat and I sure felt misRrable for. ouite a spell. Guess
I picked up a germ - averybody seems to have had attacks.

Re - the 90¢ '79 blOCk.
May 1st SerVice. Thanks .

I made a nice photo end will use it in my

I am sending the cover back by registered
lo st some nice covers that I mailed to the Methodist
Thoms. How could such a letter go astray? I think
it, so I am not taking any risks. I didn't have any
to the Heverend.

Regards .
Yours ate.,

mail because I recently
Minister hF',re in Fort
some postal employee stole
evidence that I mailed it

.

Anri! 4, 1953 •

•Jr. J ack: E. olesworth ,
102 Beacon St. ,
Boston 16. iass.
Dear Jack:

1 e - the two 5)'( 18,6 covors . Theso were uses in ,';ovember 1856 ,
sh vilng paym.en ts of the U. : . Internal of 5¢ per half ounce - Via England.
"hen such nail reached l<~ronce , the postage due was .!.!':2£1 thfl U. S. frontier,
but the ratin g was per frornme s, iJ'J., fract i<"ns of t~r' ·mr'lP.S. One of the se
has 13 decimes due, (about ?.5¢ J . S . ) - the other has 16 6.ecimes due (ahout
30¢ U.,) . ) . I suppose the first \,€, iehed under 1/4 BrlWWl9, hp-nce the "13"
whAreas the other weighed 1/4 GrUl'1llle, hence the "16" due.
AS you are doubtless aware , a quarter
uorter of a GramMe .

01'

an ounce vms more thsn a

:Further re - the se two I,;overs .. The Collins Line \Amer. Pkt} sailed
on Sf·turdays, the,
I'd ,,,teamers every other \',ednesday froI'! J.loston and new
York.

Your Nov. 12 cover waa a saiUng from N'sw York on \'ednesday, .nov.
12 (18.,56}. Your other cover shows .;ew York ~ov . 18 {18.56}. "his nlf.; '.
Tuesday which meant this was sent to catch the Nov. 19. 1856 sail1b.c from
Boston . Note the I<'rench receipt postmark: on the face of tti,::; cover - It roads 1.1' g. m'l. This was an error - it shonld have roed itBr" or tI ri t. n because
this l ett(~r was not carried to Britain by a Collins Line steam;-IAmer. Pkt)
but by u Cunard ship - or I Br Pkt. II
ReGurd •

Yours etc ••

Copy to
J.G·~leckenstein

April 4, 1953.

Mr. Jack E. Molesworth,

102 Beacon St.,
Boston 16, Mass.
Dear Jack:
Herowltb the two covers as per yours of the 1st.

I am enclosing

a separate letter on the two 5c;t 1856 anCl. sending a copy to Jack Fleckenstein.
Harold Stark died suddenly of a heart attack Tuesday night.

I

called Mrs. JI' 1eckeIlstein Wednesday !'lOrning about his death ann. she had heard
it and was trying to get Jack on th e phone in Bost on..

Jwl den tl y wh en he wa s

-.

in your office, she had not succeeded in reaching him.

J1.S

you know, Stark

was a very cloRe friend to Jack.
Thanks for your check or 0.50 which squfl res us up to date.
I was pleased to learn thE t .Phil ~:ard agreed with

Also thenks Jack, for the 1852 stampless.

on the <jOrt

I will a dd i t to my

reference collection labeling it with your compliments.

Cord1. ally yours

rte

t

W h e V\ "TV\ 1 ~ ~0 V e V
Re ~ l \ V ~'l e d \; \ (e.. TV'll ~
Y'v"~ h

Mol e:5

O. B.

1 .5
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April 6, 19.53.

'Ir.

Eu~one

Yaeger,

34 Sumner Ave.,
l{orwood 7. R.I.

Dear ,,..r.
... Iaeger:
I have before me ft copy r§ a letter that I wrote you on Feb. ?4th
lest. but I find thet I never received any reply. J. am wondering if you
ltirOiiO me end the letter went astray? I mention this hecaus6 , Rever: 1 letters
of 111 ne ba ve 1> een lost in the mAil recently.
'l'hh week: I vms shown 'two covers, bot h froM Now Orlaam to Frenc
in the month of November IH56. Both had singles of the 5¢ 18,6. One bad a
French Due of 1111..11 decit'l8s, the other a dna ot' "16" dec1me~. Both vent by
Ounard stH8llterS, om a uunard Ne." Yor!< sail1ne, too Qthe r by Ii 0unflrd Boston
sailing. J\S sailings ..wro eVAr~' othflr V1edneSc1.11Y from BOB ton fUld New York.
One 'of' the se covers bears the "New York Dr. Pkt It !'l8rking of "nov I? tI (' ednesdRy (18,6). ThE! other has !,Tew York Jr. Pkt. of Ifrmv 18" (Tuesday) (18,56).
This went up to Boston to Qfltch the ',ertnesrlflY sailing of the lS·th. This covor
wi th the N.Y. NOV 18 shoVJs a due of 16 decirnes. l;oot if, your explnn.at ion?
Strange to relate, the F"'ench reoeivine postmark rend.s - "Er - UNIf) - S' \r I - A _

all

A IIHill due accorc'l1nr; to ~r(lu:r:, tahle Rpplied to a lC'tter of le85 thun
half an ounos carried to ngland bjr an ~'-l'!i.or. Pkt. The Fren h <'tue vrou.ld have
been over 7.50 gremme .
Dc yon snpI"ose en error wac rondo in stClmpine the Fl ench
receipt postmark at Calais and hence hedauas of this the Porie office stanped
"16 11 due, wbereos the due should have been ?6 daoimes? In f)ther words. the
Calais JIIarking indicated the lflttHr was oarried across the Atlantic to Enrland
by a Uoll1na Line ship.
ccordtne to 11'lY records a Collins Line slli p "os not
schaduleu iiO sail until Saturoey, Nov. 22. and this letter 1s postmarked rew York
NOV 18 (Tuesdoy) t evidently plenty of time to reach Uoston for the Cunard sailing
the next day. COUld it be possible it was held over for tbe cAturday sailing'?
I f 80, then the 51 rate shoald bevs been 2l¢ 'md the Gala1A marking Vias correct
ana the }f'rench due of 1116" deol1'19S Was also oorrect. If you won ld like to· see
photoeraphs of the se twCl novers, I will bA glad to Elend them to yon •
.I W'J1 enclosing herewith a coVer for which I have no explanation. Here
cover from. ~thens, Ga. in July 1857 to Pm-is, 1ironc6 t wfth 8 payment of 26¢
pa d and 10 dacimas due with Hew York \I,m. Pkt." Un back is a Hritish rrl'rking .
Everythlng seaJ!l8 to be wrong . This a sue duriN': the 'lreaty period - but no
oredi t or debit and a "G . tl ." P18rkine. I lifted the stamps to flee if" there woa any
monkey-business - and a~rentlY fnund nnne. Can you offer any exnlanation to
account for this very unusual covRr? I enclosp. sta."'lped addressed envelop~ for reply .

Sincerely yours,

ROB E RT BEALE
A TTORNE Y A T LAW
4 05 CENTRAL TOWER
MARKET AT THIRD STREET

SAN FRA N CISCO 3 ,CALIFORNIA

CABLE ADDRESS
ROSEAL-SAN F"RANCISCO
TELEPHONE

YUKON 6-1365

April 6, 1953.

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook,
33 N. Fort Thoms Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Recently I came into possession of four covers, letters written by
John C. Bull, 1st Officer of the Barque Tasso, to his Sister, lfiss Elizabeth
S. Bull at Hanover, lBssaclmsetts, written in 1845, J.S4,6 and 1847, two of
them being covers mentioned by you on p. 299 of vol. 11 of your book on the
l¢ stamp of 1851-57, namely the items dated: (1) "st., Francisco. California,
October 16th, 1S45,'" and (2) "San FranCiSCO, Oct. 21st, l,S46".
I do not have the other two items described by Mr. Brazer, to wit:
letters of Oct. 19th, 1845 and of April 30, 1847, my other two letters being
described as follows:
(3) letter dated: "Bargy,e Tasso.... St, Pedro, California, Dec. 9th
FranciSCO, 18th JanuarY 1S46"). There is a P.S. by the author
statins: "this letter 'WaS begun the 9th of Decenber and finished the 18th
of Januazy, the ship sats the 24th"; and in the body of the letter he writes:
"This you will receive fran Mr. Goodlme the 1st Officer of the Ship
Admi.ttance who has promised me fai thf'ully to deliver them in person •••••
I 'Wrote a letter two months ago 'Which I intended to have sent by the Whale
Ship Sarah, but ahe went to the other aide of the Bay to water, and in lieu
thereof I wrote you a short one in her cabin which I hope you have received.
I now send the original by the Admittance." (The original must be the cover
dated liSt. Francisco, California, October 16, 1845, described as the
earliest cover known to you from San Francisco). This cover bears the
notation in the lower left comer "Per Ship Admi. ttance." It would appear;
(a) that this is in reality also a San Francisco cover, begun at St. Pedro,
but finished at San Francisco Jan. 18, 1846 and dispatched from there on
Jan. 24thl 1846; and (b) that these two covers reached their destination on
the East lioast at the same time, and that (c) perhaps a third cover
(Brazer's: st. Francisco, Oct. 19, 1845) was the first to reach its Eastern
destination from San Francisco.

~"(ttSan

Would you consider that the Oct. 16th, 1845 item is still the e§rliest
cover from San Francisoo? Also, I wonder i f any earlier cover has come to
light since the publication of your book?
NCYl'E: As to Item (2), "San Francis co, Callfomia, Oct. 21st, 1846" bearing
note in lower left corner "Care of Messrs. Wm. Appleton & CO" No. 36 Lerll
Wharf, Boston", the body of the letter recites: "When I commenced this I
did think of sending it by the Ship Sterling Capt. Vincent who will sail in
about two months for Boston and the reason of Jq writing so soon is because

·.
Mr. Stanley Ashbrook - Page Two

April 6, 1953.

tha t I must have ll\Y letters here for him or lose the chance of s ending them,
as in a few days we sail for the Leeward parts,) but the Barque Don Quixotte
sails in a day or two for the Sandwich Isles and I will send this and
Melissa's (his wife) by her to be forrm.rded to the U.S. by the first vessel
and run the risk of their getting home before Brothers E and A's letters
that I shall send by the Sterling."

(4)

Letter dated:

"St. D:iego, California. Januapr 20th, 184,7".
"Care of :Meftsrs. Wm.
Al?l2.1eton & Co.. No. 37 Lewis Wharf, Boston. n: It appears to bear a postal
rate marking of a very large "1011" in black, about 30 mm, wide and probabl:y
20 mm. in height. It is struck at right hand top and the upper third or so
of the marking is missing.
In the lower left corner there appears the notation:

This would appear to be an extremely early postal marking an a cover
from California (St. Diego) after it became a part of the United States. The
author writes: "California nqw beloms to the United StatE!,S the particyJ,ars
you will learn :gy IllY' letters to Melissa. It: (I do not overlook the numerous
covers stamped as forwarded by Iarkin from Monterey -- but perhaps these are
in a different category, both before and after 1846-l847? I would appreciate
any comnent you may have).
As to its means of transport, the author has added the follawing
notatiQn at the beginning, apparentlJ" after writing the letter: "This 'Wild, bEt
forwarded by the .U.1h Prize ~rig M3.1ek Adhal (sic) which sails with government
dispat«hes in a day of two"" (preswnptively from St. Diego.)
Each of these letters have a pencilled number on the back" apparentl;r
placed thereon by some farmer owner being 3" 6" 5 and 7 on JIij" covers listed as
(1), (2), (3) and (4) in the order named. ltY inference :is that there must
have been" then" in one ownership 2 covers dated earlier than Oct. 16" 1845" and
one, number 4, between the dates of Oct. 16 and Dec. 9" 1845. Brazer's
deSCribed cover of Oct. 19th could be number 4. The letter of Oct. 16, begins
by stating that the author has just finished one letter to the sister (and one
to Melissa his wife), which it received might have been number 2. There is no
indication where numbers 1 and 2 might have been written.
I am writing this to you to furnish the additional information" if
you do not already have it, and to inquire if the 3 San Francisco items are
still the earliest from this city according to your records" and also as to the
status of the St, Diego letter in this regard, If you wish to see the covers"
I will be happy to send them for your inspection.
I also have in mind dispOSing of them to the best advantage and wonder
if you have an;y- suggestions. If I do so, I also have in mind permitting the
Bancroft Librar.r to make microfilm photos for their records on the chance they
might not gravitate in the future to one of the permanent California ILtbraries
or Historical Societies,
I will appreciate hearing from you at your convenience.

,~
~

..

April 9, 1953.

\

Ur. kobert Be£ile,
405 Central Tower,
Market at Third St.,
San FranciBCO 3, Calif.

Dear ir. Reale:
I am in receipt of yours of the 6th and
wish to state that I heve ne',Tf'r seen or heard of any
earlier uses from f).i l ' . t.b.Dn tllose listed in M.y One
Cent book, Vol. 2.
I RID 'wondering if you hAve nentioned your
cov<rB to J~dgur jessup or to Dr. Polland'? It 1s my
recollection thet jessup hus an early use from San
Francisco but no\. as early as Octobf'r 1846, therefore,
I b(;lieve that ho Vlould probably be as nuch interested
in, ecquiring your coveru as anyone else. However, if
for any reason you would prefer to place them in my
hands·,for sale I will be more than pleased to accorunodate
you . I would like vpry nuch to borrow the uovers and
photoLraph theM. for .my records . May I thank you very
much for your interesting letter wh':'ch r will carefully
f ile for future reference.
Sincerely yours,

-.
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April 7, 1953.

Mr. kaynor Hubbell,
~

Seelbach Hotel,
Loussvi lle f Ky.

Dear Mr. Hubbell:
Your registered letter of Frid8 Jr did not reach me until
Monday morning.

I doubted if I coula. get a reply to you before you

left for Louisville so I am send ing this to you to the a hove address.
Herewi th the

tI~mWBERNEH

item that you ellO losed.

I suppose

this was intended to be a Confederate Postmaster Provisional but I
can assure you that it is a fake, probably made years 8g0 by
Taylor" of Boston.

"S.

Ji.llan

At least it has the appearanoe of the numerous

fakes made by that crook.
Sincerely yours,

Form. 8817
Rev. 9-37
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POSTMASTER.

ROLAND E. HOPKINS
111 W. FREEMASON STREET

OHIO SESQUICENTENNIAL

NORFOLK 10, VIRGINIA

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
Fort Thomas
Kentuoky •••

Sell me your Confederate Stamps, boys - the South won't rtse again

STAMPS: Appraised, Bought, Sold and Exchanged

)

ROLAND

E.

HOPKINS

111 W. FREEMASON STREET
NORFOLK 10, VIRGINIA

A. P. S. 27141
C. S. A. 611

M. A. C. S. A. 311
N. P. S. 6

Apr. 7 1953
Col. Stanley Ashbrook CSA
Ft. Thomas,
Kentuoky
My Dear Col.

"

At the suggestion of Raynor Hubbell I am
sending the enolosed 2 oovers to you for your
comments and opinions. From a reoent find
involving the Davis ooorespondence from
Albany Ga. ~ontaining 3 very fine Postmaster
Provisionals dated Oct. & Nov. of 1861, I
find the enolosed Albany PAID 25. The Albany
markings show exaotly the same characteristios
as the enolosed although this is a poor ~
pression because of the contents. Due to the
nature of this cover I suppose that it oontained
a handkercheif or something similar. Now my
questions are;; is this to be considered as
a handstamp Paid 25 or a Postmaster provisiona17
And is not this an unusual rate?????? The
other cover from another sorse has the unusual
'JAN' marking. Have you ever seem anything like
this and what could it mean???
I will be deeply indebted to you for
your trouble and oomments. Return postage
enclosed.

April 9.

1953.

r. lfOlond K. Hopk1ns,
111 ' . FreCmfGOn St.,
Norfolk 10, Va .
ear

Mr. Hopkins:
Hera ith the tm covern

flS

per y< urs of' tho 7th .

He - tl'e
110 'the postmalk rlai;e is not lep,lble. I
sup 060 i t could have been 8 u, e in Octoh r 1861.
t thet ti ,th Confederete postage \18S S¢ per 1/2 oz. for dist noes up to ,00 i as an~ 10¢
for ov,r that nUll1her.
B Albany '0., within .500 !"liles of larion.
10 . , I
judBe this letter r ,qu1red B .5 tim,s 5<1 reta, beCamHJ of t,h
eight . <)1'
course, this could not po<lsibly be 8 l'ostJ'llaster Provisional, but I'3ther a
letter \11 th the posta e
ict in cash . t time 0 rna iUng or bY' chr.rB to the
send ~r. .hi.
uld he the . Me as
dat l'lped
id, thou h the "paid" an
the 811l0\mt in t,hi~ case ar in manuscript . Ti us A ., .anus .rl.pt aid . I I
believe that the Dieta oAtaloBua defines th difference bet een a P •• ProVisional end a ·'handst ped P id . "
. Y ! !'6~Q[ end the escr1ption to you .

I leno

()f

no explan tion tor the

IIJA,N"

on the other

Sincerely y')ur S f

Copy to Raynor

ubbell

COV6l" .

U. S. Notes
By PHILIP H. WARD, JR.
1616 Walnut St., Phila. 3, Pa.

April 3, 1953

The Franklin Carrier Stamp
When the Post Office Department decided to reissue all of
our earlier postage stamps for distribution at the Centennial
Exhibition in Phifadelphia in 1876, the Franklin Carrier was included in the list to be reprinted. From correspondence we have
located, it seems that some of the stamps were printed on the hard
white paper such as used for the "Specimen" departments for it
was thought that the original Franklin Carrier were printed on
white. , An old employee of the bank note company, however,
"recollects that it was a pink paper". Some of the old O'riginal
pinlk paper which had been put aside some twenty five years
earlier was located and this was used for these reprints. Its slight
difference in shade may he due to the deterioratIOn of tIie paper
while stored away. Unused copies of the originals, unless with
original gum, are most difficult to distinguish from some of the
reprints. The reprints are available in several shades of pinK
paper but we believe this to be due to the effect of time and
climatic conditions on the paper. The reprints, of course, were
issued without gum.
About six copies of the reprints on white paper exist, all
perforated. These we believe were found in the Steele papers
and stamps acquired some years back by John A. Klemann of the
Nassau Stamp Company. Mr. Steele was an employee of the
bank note company. ' It~;; our recollection that these stamps were
in a block but blocks were' of little interest in! the early days so
that it was brOken and today a horizontal pair, which was in the
Col. Green collection, is' the only multiple known. The variety
is consequently quite rare and, of course, deserves catalogue rank.
From the correspondence which follows i.t will be noted
that 10,000 of the reprints were destroyed by the department in
Jufy 1884.
"U. S. POSTAGE STAMP and ENVELOPE AGENCY
New' York, May 3 1875
Sir:
lIn reply to your Telegram of this day 'When will Carrier
stamps on last order be forwarded', it has been thus far impossible
to find in New York any paper to match the original~ hence the
delay - No endeavors are being, or will be spared, to obtain the
paper at the earliest possible moment Respy Yours
D. M. Boyd Agt
pro Wm. Henry Brown
Wm. M. Ireland Esq
Acting Third Asst P.M. Genl
Washington, D. c."
"U. S. POSTAGE STAMP and ENVELOPE AGENCY.
New York, May 5th 1875
Sir:
Enclos~d please find a sheet of Stamps taken as a Specimen
of the Carner Stamp (Franklin Head) issue of 1851. It is printed on pape~ that the contractor says 'is the nearest to the enclosed specImen stamp he can find if said stamp is printed on
tinted paRer' I have subrrutted the 'Specimen Stamp' enclosed to
!'Ar. ~cDonough ?f the National Bank Note Co. and he says it
tS , pnnted • on. ,,?htte paper.
Please return the Specimen stamp
WIth your OpInIOn
Respectfully &c
D. M. Boyd
Agent
Hon. E. W. Barber
Third Asst. P. M. Gen'I
Washington D c."
"Philada. May 7. 1875.
Wm. M. Ireland, esq
Actg 3rd Asst. P.M. General.
Washington. D. C.
lSir:
In reply to your favor of the 6th inst. I have to say that
I do not ~ersona~y remember (it .was 'before my day') whether
the FranklIn Carner stam~ was prInted in 1851 on white or pink
paper by Toppan, Carpenter & Co. ......
I
An old employee, however, of that firm, now in my service,
recoHects ~hat It was .a pink paper; and oddly enough 1 have in
my possessIOn some pInk' sheets of paper which tradition informs
me were used to print this !,raIllklin st~ni.p in old time days. I
have hunted up a sheet and mclose it for your exarrunation.
Very Restfly Yrs,
J os. R Carpenter"
"U. S. POSTAGE STAMP and ENVELOPE AGENCY.
.
New York, June 14th 1875
Sir:
Yours of May 27th ('c. NO'. 254. Vol 18.') rec'd ..

Mr Carpenter informs me he has on
or_
1500: sheets of pink paper such as the, Carrier Sta,mp of the
issue of 1851. (Franklin Head) was prmted on which he says
are at the disposal of the Dep't. wherever they may order them.
This will make about 100,000 stamps
Respectfully &c
D. M. Boyd
agent
Hon. E.W. Barber
Third Asst't. P. M. Gen'l
Washington D.C."
"POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF
THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL
Washington, D. C. July 15, 1884
Mem;
The stamps in this case, (Carrier stamps' ot 1851) which
possess no value as stamps for paying postage ~ were rrusprinted
'by the contractors when the Dept. first decided to sell specimens
of back issues, and have been retained in the Division of Postage
Stamps of this office ever since. They were this day turned
over to me by the Chief of the Division - Thomas P. Graham ---'
and will, by order of the 3rd Asst. Postmaster General, be destroyed.
Madison Davis,
Ch. Clk. Offc 3d Asst. P.M. General.
See certificate of destruction on back of case."
, "Letter. G No. 309 Vol. 36
10,000 - One cent.
(Franklin) Carrier
stamps, Is§ue of 1851
Counted by
G. F. White
D. C. Fountain
July 15, 1884"
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April 7, 1953.

Stanley Ashbrook,

38 North Fort Thomas Avenue,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky .
Dear Stan :
George Leurssen, Vice President of The Carpenteer Steel Co., Reading, Pa .
has just told me at Rotary Club that he has acquirE:d the 90$ 1861 on cover from the
Roosevelt collection; I thipJc it is three times the 30 cent rate to I'ong Kong .
I told him to write you and if you wanted to see it, to send it to you for
photographing and recording . However , since talking to him I have thought that you
are probably aware of its existence and ma ybe a.l ready have a photograph of it . I do
not think it has been "exoert i sed" and Leurssen was thinking of sending it to The
Philatel i c Foundation to have i t checked. I think i t is a Delano cover .
"

Shandr and I are leaving to- morrow morning for Washinl2'ton to attend the
hall dinner and after that will go to the Washington Society meeting .

I think you know that Leurssen has a 90¢ 1869 on cover which Bartels
()riginally sold j a 101 s tamp was missing and has been reuleced. I do not know whether
Geor~e has ever had this exoerti zed or whether you have ever seen it. W~yb€ if you
want to see that also he would send it to you.
Regards .

Hess Barr .

~r .

Jere. Hess Barr,
11 .tiO wa rd St.,
r est Lal'm, Pa.

Dear Jere:
Yours of the 7th received anrl I do thank ynu aim f1rely tor
keening me intonned on suoh Bubjects as nentionerl in your letter.
J. am well acquaint ed with the Roos ve1t COVAl' and have a
photograph of it in my 1'1. 1e. You can 8 ssure you,. f.riend Mr. LeurBsen that
it is eenuine in every respect.
ben it CAme up i ln the F.D.R. sale ',t was
purcha sed by my close friend Emmerson C. Krug of 13irI!1.ingham. I think it
cost him SOMething like 750.00 but I may he mistaken. ~ter I had the
cover for sale for him At that nrioe but I co tldn't find anyone aMonB my
friends who would . buy it. I Eluppose they all wt ad F .D. H. HH I'luch H s myself.
Uiter K~g sold it at auction and I think he took Cluite a loss. It 1s
eddressed to the lllfIternal grandfather of F .D.R., the ancestor who Was semd
to be the opium smuegl~r or ~oMothine of that sort. r believe th~t it has
been e aid thet it Was this cover thet started F . D. R. to collect stamps and
also that he pri7.ed it highly. One would suppose that a family \~th any
decent instinots would have retained this f.~m1ly treasure and not have sold
it. I ac1vised Krug at the time not to put such an i tan in }lis collection.
You are quite right, it does show 8 SCArce rate, the 30¢ per 1/4 oz. by
French mail, (3 x 30¢). I can assure you that I have seen very few covers
with tM.s particular rata, either in a sinele or multiple. I also r ecall
that it has a "Boston Jr. 'kif l'IfIrkinB th[lt is seldom seen on the face of a
foreign rata covor.

Also thanks for mention of the ~O¢ 1869 COVAr. I suppose you refer
to the cover with a ~O¢ 1869 - also 10¢ and 12 ¢ Dank notes. No doubt you do,
because I never heard of another one. This cover was sold to AckerJl18fi by
Bartels or Ackerman to artels. It came up in a Iorgenthau sale in April 1943 just ten years ago - and r bent tor it and pho1.Ot raphed it. It 1s a f· ct that
a 10¢ Was l'lissing and bartels h8d S6Jll Singer replace it. It has also been
stated that the original ~O¢ was torn and the present copy was substituted by
Singer. At any rate, I suppose there is no doubt that Singer did a lot of
monkey-business with the cover. It not too r.lUch t.rcmble, I W)uld like to see
it again and see if I can see anything at present that escaped me ten years
ago. I will eladly pay the carriage both ways and will return it promptly.
I have a copy ot the :.atter that Bartels wrote a b0ut the cov er in 1926. No
doubt it 1s sti 11 wi. th the cover.
With best wishes Cordially yours,

..

The

lJ"it
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
U.. it No. 11

1 Garrett Ave . ,

Rosemont, Pa .,
A')ril 11, 1953 .
Dear Stan: How ~ave you been?
Its been a lon~ time since I ' ve heard from you .
I meant to write you for the nast month or so to tell you of a tough
nroblem The Unit ' s Directors had a Hhile back .
He rec e ive '" an appli ca tion for membershi n from Elliott Perry , and all of us 1,·rould have
preferred to keen him out'!. of The Unit due his unfair ethics and the
troubles he often stirs up .
HOvlever our

By - ~aY.rsh9tate

that anyone in good standing in the APS is

automatically/~6tgpr1'8eUni t , so 1,.,e all had to d ecide that there \{asn ' t

any ,vlay 1'le could kee-p him out .
Al,tho VIe did have to accent his
apnlica tion , he \'1asn ' t "v!elcomed" nor did vIO nubliciz e his name on the
list 0 ' nel'! members; but his name Hill , of cours e 2 have to anpear on
the annual menbership lis t vre usually publish in April . Tracy and
all ot11ers 11ho have any thin,,,: to do Hi th Unit bulletins .!:J.avo s"I}'orn he
Hill not succeed if he trie s to disrupt our harmon.Lous fu nct ioning ,
so far , of The Unit ' s affairs .
I thou~ht I s ~ou l ~ ~ive you these details so you'd know that we were n ' t at all hanpy over his annlication, and that '1:18 had to accept it .

vii th v ery best "!dishes , and re ga rds ,

H. W. H1Cks .

April 13, 1953.

Mr. W. W. Hicks,

til Garrett Ave.,
Rosemont, Pa.
Dear Bill:
It was nice to hear from you and I was pleased that you wrote
me about Elliott. I certainly do think the Bonrd did the right thing in
admitting him to membership, and it would have been most unfortunAte had
they done otherwise. I believe that we should bear In mind t hat Elliott
is a sick man and not entirely responsible. I suppose, as far as I am
ooncerned, that I should pity h:m rather than censure him. ~lt honestly
Bill it seems to be something that I simply cannot do. Elliott and I were
good friends over a long period of years, and for no just CRuse, he sacrificed that friendship. This was most unfortunate beoause hPd we continued
to work tOBEhher I feel sure that phill.:l tely would helve benefitted.
There is no question but what Elliott Perry 1s hone nt. en d th at
he has made outstending end valuable contribut tons to American philatelic
rasearch work. I doubt if anyone anpreciates thi$ fact any more than I do,
and no one 1s more willing to a ccord to him all of the oredl t that he just ly
deserves.
Perhaps his trouble with Needham threw him orr balance and his
broodinB over the trouble thru the years he. s ho doubt been the cause of a
mental illness, which has caused all or his many friends of former years to
turn against him. You know Bill. that is terrible punishment and even if
he 1s ill he !'lust reali7e, that thru faults of his own, he sacrificed one
good friend after an other. I sup,one r should feel awfully sorry for him,
end sometimes I do, then rr1Y thouehts revert to some of the lousy stuff that
he published about me in his "Pap" and I feel no pity what soever.
Yes. it was nice ' to hea r from you so drop me a line more often.

Wi th every scod wish Co roi ally your s ,

1 Garre":t Ave .,
Rose:".ont , Pa .,
April 20th , 1953 .
Dear Stan: I lflas delighted to get yours of the 13th, a"ld your most gracious COID re B. P .
We were afraid we 1eren ' t handling t)e natter of his ~e~ 
bership prope rly, altho not knowing l~at else to do, and its a real p18asure to have you say we couldn ' t have handled it oth~rwise .

~ent s

Incidentally, I als 0 spoke to Henry Abt 1l1en he visited :r1e a vlhile back ,
al'..d he toolc exactly the sa"1e atti tude_ about it , and as you --nO'l,'l Elliott
said SOJle avlfully nasty things about Henry , too . It ta]:es a strong ,
c"Qristian character to try and forgive someone lbo , in turn, has tried to
almost tear you anart , and I sincerely congratulate you , Stan , on the
l!.ronderful state.ents you have made , and t'1e very fair attitude you have
taken .
If you 8\7er run into any nice RRs on 3¢ ' 51s or ' 57s t~1.at I haven ' t go t,
wish you would remenber me if for sale .
'Vvith very best ',-1ishes and re gards ,

~elY '
. vl .I'/.

Hicks .

~.'

..
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MARCH 22ND 1953.

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK, ESQ.
33 NO. fT. THOMAS AVENUE,
fORT THOMAS, KENTUCKY.
DEAR STAN:
I HAVE BEEN WANTING TO WRITE YOU FOR QUITE SOME TIME - BUT THE PRESSURE OF
HAS BEEN SO GREAT, THAT FREE TIME FOR PHILATELIC CORRESPONDENCE HAS ~UST NOT
BEEN AVAILABLE, UNTIL TODAY.

8USI~ESS

LETTER OF
FORMATION
COVER. IT
A COpy OF
WITH ME.

fIRST I WANT TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR COURTESY I~ SENDING ME A COPY OF YOUR
LAST JANUARY 15TH TO fRANK H. ALPERS JR., OF CI MARRON, N.~.t AND FOR THE INCONVEYED THEREBY AND ALSO FOR THE PRINT OF THE PHOTOGRAPH THAT YOU MADE OF HIS
IS CERTAINLY A MUCH BETTER PICTURE THAT THE ONE ALPERS HAD MADE OF HIS COVER WHICH HE SENT ME - AND WHICH YOU SAW. THANKS AGAIN FOR SHARING YOUR KNOWLEDGE

fOR MANY MONTHS I HAVE NOTED YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS IN STAMPS REGARDING STAMPLESS'
COVERS SHOWING THE WAR RATES OF fEBRUARY 1815 TO JUNE 1816. TODAY - HAVING A FEW MOMENTS
OF "IDLE TIME" I CHECKED OVER SOME OF MY COVERS OF THAT PERIOD AND CAME UP WITH THE FOLLOWING: (1) A COVER FROM WASHINGTON CITY POST MARKED JULY 14 (1 8 15) ADDRESSED TO ST.LOUIS
MISSOURI TERRITORY - RATED 37*: fORWARDED FROM ST. LOUIS TO WASHINGTON KENTUCKY - ST.LOUIS
MANUSCRIPT POSTMARK "AUGT 27" - 37* RATE MARKED OUT AND RERATED "30": (2) (A) A COVER POSTMARKED ST. LOUIS DEC 18 (1815) IN STRAIGHTLINE TO WASHINGTON - RATED IN MANUSCRIPT 37* AND (8) A COVER POSTMARKED IN STRAIGHTLINE ST LOUIS DEC 25 ALSO TO WASHINGTON - SAME RATE:
(3) A COVER DATELINED ST. LOUIS fEBY 4TH 1816 - STARIGHTLINE POSTMARK ST LOUIS FEB. 5 RATED 37t - ADDRESSED TO MAJOR GENERAL ANDREW JACKSON, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE: (4) A COVER
DATE LINED KASKASKIA JULY 15 1815 - ADDRESSED TO HAGARS-TOWN MARYLAND - POSTMARKED ST
GENEVIEVE MISSOURI IN OVAL - JU Y 13 - RATED 75: (5) A COVER POSTMARKED IN MANUSCRIPT
HERCULANEUM APRIL 2ND (MERCULANEUM MISSOURI - ABOUT 30 MILES SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS ON THE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER - NOW CALLED CRYSTAL CITY) LETTER DATED 1816: (6) A LETTER DATE LINED
"CAMP NEAR PORTAGE DES SIOUX fEBY 9, 1815" AND IS ADDRESSED TO CAPT. GEO. STOCKTON, 3RD
REGT. INFANTRY, fLEMINGSBURG, KENTy • UPPER RIGHT ~AND CORNER OF ADDRESS FAC£ APPEARS IN
MANUSCRIPT "PU8LIC SERVICE JOHN MILLER COL. 3RD INFTY" IN THREE LINES. THE COVER IS POSTMARKED STRAIGHTLINE "ST LOUIS JULY 17 AND IS RATED IN MANUSCRIPT 30. ON THE BACK OF THE
COVER APPEARS IN MANUSCRIPT "FLEMINGSBURY, Ky AUGUST 11TH 1815 ~ I CERTIFY THAT THIS LETTER
ARRIVED AT MY OFFICE THIS DAY ApPLETON E. BALLARD POSTMASTER" - PORTAGE DES SIOUX IS A
SMALL TOWN - STILL IN EXISTANCE - SITUATED NEAR THE CONFLUENCE OF THE MISSOURI AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS - IN MISSOURI.
THAT IS ALL OF THE "WAR RATES" MATERIAL THAT I COULD PUT ~N ~
HAND ON TODAY. IT PROBABLY IS A~L THAT I HAVE - ALTHO THERE MAY BE ONE OR TWO MORE STUCK
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ALL OF THESE ITEMS HAVE BEEN IN MY COLLECTION
FOR THE "WAR RATESIt , BUT FOR THE POSTMARKS.
LITTLE KNOWLEDGE OF "RATES" OR HOW TO EVALUATE
SUCH ITEMS IN MY COLLECTION MIGHT BE
SOME

of

AS YOU NO DOUBT KNOW LOUIS (lOUIE) F. YECKEL IS A GOOD FRIEND OF MINE. You TOLD
ME QUITE SOME TIME AGO THAT HE SUBSCRIBED TO YOUR "SPECIAL SERVICE". I ASKED HIM IF HE
WOULD LET ME lOOK OVER SOME OF THE MATERIAL HE HAD RECEIVED - BUT SUGGESTED THAT HE ASK
YOUR PERMISSION TO DO SO. SOMETIME lATER HE TOLD ME HE HAD DONE SO AND THAT YOU HAD
VERY GR~OUSLY TOLD HIM HE MIGHT DO SO.
IN EARLY FEBRUA~Y MRS. WAGNER & MYSELr VISITED
MR. & MRS. YECKEL ONE EVENING - AND I LOOKED OVER SOME OF HIS "PIGEON BLOOD" 3~ 1861's.
HE GAVE ME THE 1952 SECTION OF YOUR SERVICE TO LOOK OVER - AND I MOST CERTAINLY ENJOYED
READING IT AND OBTAINED ~UCH INFORMATION OF WHICH PREVIOUSL HAD NO KNOWLEDGE. I MADE NO
NOTES OR OTHER MEMORANDUMS - OF THAT I WANT YOU TO BE SURE. I DO WANT YOU TO
E ~
THAT I DO APPRECIATE YOUR KINDNESS IN PERMITTI~G ME TO REVIEW YOUR NOTES.
I THINK THAT YOU AND YOUR GOOD WirE SHOULD VISIT ST. LOUIS SOME TIME - I AM
SURE THAT SUCH A VISIT COULD BE MADE BOTH INTERESTING AND ENJOYABLE FOR - ALL PARTIES
CONCERNED. AGAIN WITH THANKS FOR THE MANY PAST COURTESIES EXTENDED AND WITH BEST PERSONAL ,REGARDS, I AM
CORD I ALLY

C. C

WAGNER.

'.
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April 7, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Avenue,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
In compliance with your request as contained in 7,0ur
letter of April 3rd - I enclose herewith all the "war rate t letters
enumerated in the third paragraph of ~y letter to you of March 23rd,
with the exception of the cover to Washingto City with St. Louis
straightline pm with Dec 25 date. This is identical with the cover
enclosed - addressed to Frederick Bates - with the exception of the
date in the postmark. You are welcome to see it however if you want
to.

..'

..
Wagner Personalized Insurance Service has acquired a reputation thru - - - Promptitude and-Reliability
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April 14, 19.53.

Mr. C. Corwith .agner,
Suite 18240- Boatmen's Bank Bldg.,
St. Louis 2, Mo.
Dear Corwith:
I apologize for holdin e the se ~;ar Rate covers for several days
but I was so busy I just couldn't get around to e:ivinS them a bit of
attention. The Andrew Jackson letter of Feb. 1816, is the reglllar rate
of ?5¢ plus 501-. This a~pl1ed to "1 sheet of paper .Q!Qr 500 miles." This
is a very 1nt ere sting it ern.
Re - the cover from Herculaneum. This is a rare cover 8S it
shows the restored rate of pril 1816 which was only in effect during that
month - or probably from lIarch 31, 1816 to Ilay 1st, 1816. Coneress repealed
the .ar Rate Act, and restored the old rates which Vlere in effect prior to
]'eb. 1,. 1815, when thEl ar Rate went into effect. The old rate was " over 90
miles but not ov er 150 miles, one sheet of paper - 10¢. I A collector seeking
oovers to show all our rates of postRge, has a h~lrd time finding one of these
"Restored Rate covers." Rub off my memo if you do not care for it.
Herculaneum was quite a town at thf~ t time, so I understand.
Re - the cover 1ICamp near Portage Des Sioux" - This from St. Louis
to Flemingsburg, Ky. July 1815. It haa a rate of 30¢. At this time a rate
of 30tt meant 20¢ plus 50' . (20 plus 10) for one sheet of paper - not ovor 500
milas.
He - the cover fron \ia shineton, I:.y. to St. Louis ond back to
\lashineton. Washington rated it ~. 37~¢ or over ;00 miles - which was paid at
St. Louis (?5¢ plus 50¢). But on the return trip St. Lonis rated it not over
500 m~18S - 20¢ plus 50~ or 20 plus 10 due on del1v(uy.
W$ Sh l>t c.' •
St. Louis l eo. 18. lR15 - to ~ashington, Ky. Here we have a rating
of 37 ~¢ or over 500 niles and hence ?5¢ plus 501-. I wonder why this confusion
in distance? I don't knm ' whether there were two JIl8il routes - one by land (Stage)
the other b' river. 'l'he latter seems unlikely as early as 181.5-1816. What do
you think? S~e... v"fc5. oe-r- Lertev~~""
T~t.S ('>0 ve V-

____ -re

t

4/1 "S3 l-rer......--

A

r-

Re - the St. Ellevieve 1l0.T. - This was evidently - 2 sheets of' paper,
~ 500 miles ~ 50tt) (2 x ? 5) plus .50"/. or 1.5¢ due. &1 0k in 1815, a dollar wos
a lot of money - It must have been tough to be stuck wi th a letter with 15¢ due
on it. TOday a dollar has little value but imAgine A letter today with 75¢
due. How we would cuss the sender.
For many yea:rs, Hagerstown, {d., was known as Hagers Town, the same
as Charleston was known as Charles Town. Many other similar 0 8se8.

,

,

I certainly appreciate your kindness in the lonn of these outstanding

..

;,2. Mr. C. Corwith Waener - April 14, 19.53.

items and whenever

r can retum the favor

I do trust you will give me

the opportunity_
With kindest regards -

,"

Cordially y.our s,

'.
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APR I L 17, 1953

MR. STANLEY B. ASHBROOK,
33 No. FT. THOMAS AVENUE,
FORT THOMAS, KENTUCKY.
DEAR STAN:

My "WAR RATE" COVERS TOGETHER WITH YOUR LETTER OF THE 14TH ARRIVED SAFELY YESTERDAY. PLEASE ACCEPT MY THANKS FOR THE INFORMATION THEREIN CONVEYED.
SOLELY FOR YOUR RECORDS I DEEM IT ADVISABLE TO CORRECT ONE "ERROR" T ~ AT YOU SEEM
TO HAVE MADE. THE COVER THAT YOU REFER TO IN THE FOURTH PARAGRAPH OF YOUR LETTER OF APRIL
14TH AS "THE COVER FROM WASHINGTON, Ky. TO ST. LOUIS AND BACK TO WASHINGTON" IS IN FACT A
COVER FROM WASHINGTON CITY (IT IS POSTMARKED WASH N CITY) TO ST. LOUIS - AND RATED AT WASHINGTON CITY 37! : FORWARDED FROM ST. LOUIS (MANUSCRIPT PM AUGT 27) TO WASHINGTON KY. AND
RATED 30.
THE COVER REFERED TO IN THE FIFTH PARAGRAPH OF YOUR LETTER IS FROM EDWARD BATES
TO HIS BROTHER FREDERICK BATES AT WASHINGTON (CITY) WHO WAS AT THE TIWE THIS LETTER WAS
ADDRESSED TO HIM SECRETARY OF MISSOURI TERRITORY I BELIEVE. EDWARD BATES - THE WRITER OF THE
LETTER WAS LATER ATTORNEY GENERAL IN lINCOLN'S CABINET. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR THINKING FROM
WASHINGTON Ky. TO WASHINGTON CITY - YOUR QUESTION "WHY THIS CONFUSION IN DISTANCE?" I BELIEVE IS ANSWERED.
RE - T~E ST. GENEVIEVE MISSOURI ITEM RATED "75". As THE ENTIRE LETTER IS THERE AND NO MENTION OF ANY ENCLOSURE - WHICH WOULD MAKE FOR TWO SHEETS OF PAPER - I AM WONDERING
IF THE LETTER WHICH IS ON RATHER HEAVY PAPER COULD HAVE WEIGHED OVER! OZ AND WAS THEREFORE
RATED "DOUBLE" OR 37i X 2. I WILL HAVE THE LETTER WEIGHED AT THE FIRST OPPORTUNITY, AND LET
YOU KNOW THE RESULT.
WHILE WE ARE ON THIS SUB~ECT OF RATES - I WANT TO IMPOSE ON YOU ONCE MORE. I ENCLOSE AN ENVELOPE POSTMARKED SACRAMENTO CITY CAL.,(THIS TYPE OF PM WAS IN USE AS EARLY AS
MAY 26 1851 - STRUCK IN REO - AND IN BLACK IN 1852) ADDRESSED TO COLUMBIA OR SONORA CAL.
AND RATED "15". CAN YOU OR PERHAPS I SHOULD SAY - WILL YOU - EXPLAIN THE 15¢ RATE TO ME.
IN MY OPINION AFTER JUNE 30, 1851 THE LOCAL CALIFORNIA RATE SHOULD HAVE BEEN 3¢ IF PREPAID
AND 5¢ IF UNPAID. REFORE JUNE 30, 1851 THE LOCAL CALIFORNIA RATE I BELIEVE WAS
SO THE 15¢ RATE DOES NOT "ADD UP". DOES THE OLD MASTER HAVE THE ANSWER?

12i¢ -

No REF II ND OF POSTAGE EXPENDED BY ME AT ANY TIME IS ACCEPTABLE BY ME - SO HEREWITH
YOUR EFFORTS IN THAT DIRECTION IS RETURNED. IF ANY REFUND IS IN ORDER I SHOULD BE THE ONE
TO 00 THE REFUNDING - TO YOU .
AGAIN MY THANKS FOR YOUR
Y COURTESIES - UNTIL YOU GET
BETTER PAID.
SINCERELY

Wagner Personalized Insurance Service has acquired a reputation th
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April 20, 19.53.

Mr. C. Corwith hagner .
Suite 1824 Boatmen's Bank Bldg.,
314 North Broadway,
St. Louis ?, Mo.
Deer Corwith:
I hasten to reply to yours of the 17th because my face is a
bit red about my conf.usion of ~ ashington, Ky. and ~;ashineton, D.G. or co 1rse,
this explains the difference in rates . Perhaps i t is a had ha b it that mmuy
of us make when e are puzzled about a rate to attribute it to an error by
the postmaster. Tha nks for calline my attention to this interestinc feature.
I will correot it in my record.
_.
Re - the St. Genevieve, Ho. cov~r. This could not hevs been rated
by ... eieht because U. S. mail was not rated by weit;ht until July 1. 1845. Rates
of postage was by sheets of paper and distance traveled. Fates in 181,5 were
those of l,,~rch ? 1199 plus 50,. See Luff book. pare 382. 'l'hese retes l1799)
we r e again confimed by the Act of Apr. 30, 1810. (See Luff book, pare 383).
Re - your Sacramento cover which 1 return herewith. Your statenant
of rates in effect in 1850-1851 is 0uite correct. If this use was prior to
July 1, 1851, and a sin gle, the rate should have been 12 ~ ¢. If after July 1,
18,51, or .L should state '1?6 L.a r l fi 5?" or later the rate should have been 5¢
due pe r ~ oz. It hardly seems pObsible tha1i this lett ~ r we1ehed over one ounce,
but that seems to Le the only explanatinn. If you have a copy of STAlPS dated
July 8, 1950 you will find an excellent article on Sacramento postmarks by
M. Nathan.
While it is possible thf: t the 3.5 ,1M postl'lElrk on th1~ cover was in use
as early as Mardh 18.50 I seriously doubt th€lt it was. I believe that at that
time the oft'ice was uSing the oval type. Later the ~T used a circular type which
had "12i" in it. I hove a record of the large 35 MM as e Arly as Nov. 20, 18.50.
..
I made a photo of your cover and I will send a print to Nathan to ReB if he thinks
i t 'v'ras a 3 x 5rt.
Inasmuch as I requested a look at the i ar Rat es covers I think I should
not have nut you to any expense. I do appreoiate your kindness and I will try
to make it up in SOllla other way.

\71
.... th
(27-23)

every fO od wish Cordially yours,

-.

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham, Alabama.
April 15, 1953.

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear stan,
This enclosed pair came out of a sale Monday, the 13th of
H.R.Harmer's. It is marked as No. 22, the type IlIA. However it looks to
me like a type II which is a much cheaper stamp. What do you say~ It
cost $38 as shown and since I did not bid on it I can send it back. Will
you advise me. Also I find no reference to such in your book. Maybe you will
send it back direct to Cole if it is wrongly described.
Sincerely,

~......--~-

April 16 , 19.53 .

Mr. Emmerson C . Krug ,

3008 - 13th hve., South ,
Birm.inehaffi , Ala .
Dear

Em :

J ust a Llne t~ advise you to send Cole 8
check for the l¢ 18.57 neir . The staMpS are lIIh
and from the sixth TOW , LaHer F, lHte 4 . Two
very desirable posl tions . I judee the p8 ir is in
good condition , no t h in spots , creases , etc . ,
but I will exaflline f\.lrthe r before I return to you .
Hur riedly yours ,

..

'

..t

.,

I

----~----------------
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STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
33 N. FT. THOM .. S AVE.

,

FOH.T THOM" S. KENTUCKY

I

•

I

I

April 17. 1953.

Mr . Emmerson C. Krue.
;008 - 13th Ave., South.
Bi r ming ham , Al a.
Dear Em:
Herewit h the l¢ 1857 pair. I think this is ouite e nice pair of
IlIA. It is an "'FIt reli ef froM. the 6th row of Plate 4 - This 1s the relief which gave us the IA stamps froM thE! bottom row. In addition . sore of
the perf s! re blind . There ere strips in collections 1'rom this plate which
show blind perfs. henc e impert between .
Thanks very much for sendine me the letters from Elliott Perry.
Use your o\'.on judgerent but if you reDly to 1 is lette!' I do wish that you
woul d do this - rite him and tell hiPl that you are a very c lose friend of
mine and thet ih the ;>est you have resented hi s scurrilous attacks upon me,
that you will be pleased to Make a small con tri but ion to l-J.is hook nrovided
he adheres st ri c tly to philatelic Bubjects and refrains from at ta"1pts to discredit philAteliC stud ent s who heve made greater contributions to philat ely
than he hes.

He is a lousy S.O. B. ~nd a dirty rat but I would like to see bis
book published even if he elves ne unahlrted hell on every pRee . It you wlll
do me the above favor I will be most greatful . I have an idea that he will
write you a long-winded reply and brine in a lot of Needham stuff . He 1s a
mental case Rnd pemaps should be p1t1ted but it is hard to hwo !'luch pity for
a vicious rat who would bite you or a rRttlesnake \iho would st rike you.
One day t his week I hed i1 latter from Phil .ord stating he had Just
r e t urned from Hashington where he h(ut spent soveral clays eoine thru a lot of
old p . O.D. ()orresponder. ce and had found eVidence that Per:r.y vias €Ibsolut ely
wrong and ~ was right in the controveDsy betveen Pe rry ~nd Ashbrook ovp.r the
Carrier Fee.

"
Best wishe s -

Cordially yours t

AUCTION SERVICE

PHONE

APPRAISALS

LUXEMBURG 2-2393

COMMISSIONS

IRWIN

~EIMAN

I NCORPORAT ED

J
2 WEST 46TH STREET

36

NEW YORK Cl

N. Y.

April 15, 1953

Dear stan,
Enclosed herewith, you vlill find lots you vlanted
to inspect in my l60th sale .
I am also enclosing a 5¢ 1847, vlhich I suspect might
be a double transfer variety , as \Vell as a lO¢ 1847 cover
with splits on it that I cannot fathom .
If you '\'Tant to
fool aroLmd vii th these i tens, there is no hurry on their
re-turn .
I aT.1 dis~ppointed that you didn't call Tae the last
yo vlere in Nevl York . Don't le t that happen again .
that vie serve here is just as good as the stuff
The
ou have in Ft . Thomas .
~

~~

I

Best regards, I am
cerely,

IH/msk
Encl .

=~ .

Stanley B. Ashbrook

P. O. Box 31
33 North Ft . Thomas Ave .
Ft . Thonas, Ky.

~

April 20, 1953.

Mr. Irwin heiman,
2 "est 46th St.,

New York 36, N.Y.
Dear Indn:
Herewith the 51 1847 800 the 10¢ 1847 cover as per yours of
the 15th.
He - the S¢, it 1s not a DoT. but a miserable and oRmared copy
from a very dirty condition of the plate.
He - the cov~r. 'I'he half statllps don't mean a thine except that
they were aocepted to pay the 10¢ rate from I 1 timore to Boston. 'Jlhe
half to right i8 a piece of the D.T. plate position lBl.
hy this woman
used two halves of a 10¢ stamp to pay the rate I Jon' t knOVl. Hay be '-she
didn't have any 5¢ stamps so cut up some 10¢ to use as 5¢, then ran out of
10¢ and used two halves. That is about as good a theory as any. Never
before have I seen such e freaK.
With best wiahes Cordially yours,

,-

IRWIN HEIMAN, Inc.

"

Sale

<.

III rot e

11- 1, ... 13

.

JUNE 11th, 12th, and 13th, 1953

TELEPHON E
RAYMOND 0022

RAYMOND

H.

WEILL CO.

ROGER G . WEILL -R A YMOND H . WEI LL
./

M E MBERS
AMERICAN STAMP D E AL E RS A S S'N
AMERICAN P H ILAT ELIC SOC I ETY
SOCIETY PHILAT ELIC AMER ICANS
COLLECTORS CLUB,NEW YORK
BRITIS H PHILATELIC ASS'N , L TO.

407

ROYAL STREET

NEW ORLEANS 16 ,

LA.

April 16, 1953
Stanley B. Ashbrook
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
There are herewith enclosed seven (7) stamps which
we would like to have classified by an expert.
When returning, please include bill for your services.
With kind regards to you and Mrs. Ashbrook, we remain
Yours Sincerely,
Rg.ymond H. Weill Co.

rhw:1c
enc.
reg & ins

~

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W . LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEl.. CAl.lFORNIA
TELEfDHONE GL.ENWOOD 4-2451

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL.. CAL.IFORNIA

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILOING

SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA
TEL.EI"HONE GLENWOOD 4-2451
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CITY OF
DINSMORE ALTER • P H. D.,

SC.D.

DIRECTOR

C. H . CLEMINSHAW. PH.D.
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Los

ANGELES

CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF
RECREATION AND PARKS

GRIFFITH OBSERVATORY
AND PLANETARIUM
P . O . BOX 9787 , LOS FELIZ STATION
LOS ANGELES 27
OL.VMPIA 1191

April ? 3, 19.5.3.

Col. vinsMore Alter.
P. O. Box 9787,
Los Feliz Station,
Los Angeles 27. Oall f.
Dear Colonal:
I aM in receipt of yours of thE' 11th returnillB the l¢ 18.51 - 7RlE.
1 a~olo?17e f.or my tardiness in ~cknowledging receipt. I returned the stamp
t0 401esworth and today I em in receipt of a lett er from hiM from which I
ruote as follows;
"Thanks fo r your prompt reply on the fJR1E. 1'1'1 sorry the t your
client concluded that it has a filled-in thin spot and frankly can find no
baSis whatsoever for his conclusion. I've checked it oarefull;' in f lu1d,
under a strong glass, and under my ultra Violet lamp; it pAsses all tests
100~.
wish you had examined it yourself."
..
Vihen I returned the st81'lP to him I informed him 0 f your finding but
stated that I he d not nade a oareful examiMtlon of the ntamp EIIld did rot
know whether your finding was oorreot.
olesworth is a young chap about thirty years of age. he is very
keen and is leam1ne fast. He is rother cantious abrut whr: t he offers and
relies a great deal on my examinAtio na of itel"l8.

r have known of this stamp for some years and I ro ver Questioned
1 ts cr:mdi tion and 8S far as r am aware no one else has. I don't think J'ack
wou 1 d he ve offered 1 t thru Me if he had the slightest 1ntimat10n th at it m d a
filled-in thin spot.
Re - the .Plate One Early pho!bosraphs. No dcmllt Oakley showed you
hi s set end if he did I wi 11 be gla d to .!jake un a set for you. 'l'he rr1c e is
$.50.00. I probably wouldn't hAve tiMe to turn them out before the Middle of
Mayas my desk 1s piled hieh ith work.
My kindest regards.
Cordially yours •

JACK E. MOLESW,-,n lt
"I

102 Beacon
BOSTON 16, MASS.

-c;; ~

~~PR 2~~'\

CD 130 A

Mi)

. -'\)
/~ 1\'3"

l~ .

Stanley B. Ashbrook

S5 H. Ft . Thomas kve .

Fort Thomas ,

Ky.

A. P.S.

S, P.A.

C , S . A.

B . N. A. P.S.

A. S . D.A .

1-

.

~p

Dear Stan,

C . C.N . Y.
...

~

4-21- 53 .

Thc..nks for your proLlpt reply on the 7iUL. I I::!
sorry ti.l. . .t your client concludel:. t:1e.t it hc.s [., filled-in
I thin spot c.nd frankly CD..l1 find no basis whc.tsoever for his
conclusion . I've checked it carefully in fluid , under a
.strong glass , and under my ultra violet lc~p; it ?asses
( all tests 100;; . I wish you hrd e;:a.mined. it :-ourself .
I
It appec.rs that your friend either has a rather
. vivid imaEine.tion or didn ' t ;'iant the stG.illl1 for another
reason and trum]1ed up the filled.- in thin claim as an eZCUFe
for returning . Actually I <ion ' t mind its being returned as
it is the type of thing f don ' t :rind having in stock, tho of
course no one aunreciates having their ndse . lmjust~)conaermec.t .
......
Hith kind regards , c..;~

April ?3, 1953 •

.

~.

Mr . Jack E. Mole sworth,
102 Beacon St.,

Bos ton l6, Mass.
Dear Jack:
I have your card of the 21st, and note your rensrkB ebout the

7RIE.

.

r regret that r did not eXaMine it carefully, however, I will write

my friend and quote your remarks .

It is possible that he might have trumpjd

up an excuse for return1nc the otamp, but I can hardly beli eve it. as I hav;e
always found him to be okay in every way.

I was so busy when the ntanp was

here that I couldn't spare the time to give the stamp a thorouBb exarninet ion.
My guess is that he was sincere in thinklne the stamp hEld

R

filled-in thin

spot but v:as mistaken.
If I bed thoug ht for a mornent that he would turn the stamp down I

would not have taken up your time or rnine.
for some time at a rea sonable price.

He has been lookin S for a ?RlE

Perh aps the "slip print" was tl a raal

cause .
Reeards.
Yours at.c. ,

,

.

(COpy)
.T. MURRAY BARrELS
17 .Tohn St.
NEVI YORK 17, N. Y•

Aug. 2.5, 1944.

Mr. G. V. Luerssen,
Rea ding, Pa.
My dear Mr. Luerssen:
I was very pleased to hear that you now own the 1869 - 90¢ cover
which I still consider the only one so far known. There is not much that I
can add to the hiBtory which was enclosed in this cover. The co llector from
whom I obtained it was named Grant Squires who lived then in this city.
standing offer of $1000.00 for P 90¢ of
I Bold him this one for $400.00
and he was glad to get it, including it in one or more International Exhibitions.
Senator Ackerman had

8

1869 on the cover but never could ~et one.

I did not know what had become of it after the
Scott Co., after his death.

dispers~l ~

the

.-<

When I saw this cover loose in the back of Squire~ album, I was
naturally surprised. Beine torn into two pieces he stated it was not much good.
I offered him $.50 .00 as it was) which seemed to surprise him and he "lccepted. I
showed it to sever8l collectors and all I heard was, "What a shame." After it
had been repaired by a skilled repairer, the verdict was: "Wonderful piece even
if it is repaired."
This is the story and I am pleased to know it to be in good hands, one
who enjoys its possession.
I appreCiate your kind remarks aboot my writings in "Stamps.1I
continue from time to time.
Very sinc erely,
(signed) .T. Yurray Bartels

Shall

G.V.LUERSSEN
MUHLENBERG PARK
READING. PA .

April 25, 1953.
r. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear

r. Ashbrook:

fuany thanks for your letter of the ~3rd
and the very complete comments received, concerning both the 90¢ 1861, and the 90¢ 1869 on cover.
I a~preciate very much the time you have taken in
discussing both these covers.
The matter of the white peint covering
the envelope tear in the 1869 cover is easily explained, and let me ha~ten to say. that this cannot
be attributed to the "expert repairer" referred to
by Bartels.
v'lhen I received tt.is cover from lIiorgenthau, the gum or pa;;>te which had been used to repair
·~the envelope had turned black, and one day I ;:;howed
it to an artist friend of mine who knows a lot about
pigments, and asked him if he knew of any way to
remove or bleach out the black color without injuring in any way the adjacent parts of the cover. He
told me he wouldn't take a chance on it, but facetiously said he could fix it up in a jiffy.
Whereupon
he 'Fhi ped out a fine brush and some watercolor , and
drew a line over the black seam, stating tLat any
time I didn't like it I could remove it with a damp
cloth.
I never took the troubl e to v.ipe it off,
even thou~it is of course a crude job, and not very
sightly.
Upon receiving the cove back from you,
I trled it, and the water color came off like so
much powder, and 30 it is beck to its original condition.
Again many thanks to you, and my kind

G. V. LUERSSEN
MUHLENBERG PARK
READING . PA .

April 18, 1952.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31 ,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue,
Fort 'lhomas, Kentucky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Our mutual friend, Jere Barr, has ~assed
along to me your letter to him of April 10 rel a tive to
the Delano cover.
I want to tell you how much I appreciate your intere::;ting comments.
I recall q1.:ite well
when thi~ cover was offered in the Harmer sale, and I
was surprised that the family rould let it go, just as
you were.
All of '!'hich seems to IJrove that some humans
are unpredictable.
In any event , when the cover tlJ'ned up
again in the recent Siegel scle , I bid a nd got it. The
Ii tt'le fill-in "ihich you have provided from the time
it was~first offered u~ to the present is q~ite interesting.
'Your recollection with regard to the Boston Br. Pk
marking is quite correct. Incidentally the 30¢ rate
to Hong Kong by French mail is sho~n on page 343 of your
book on the U. 3. l¢ of 1851-57, which I recall having
referred to when the cover flrst Callie up.
Now, with regard tu the 90¢ 1869 on cover,
I secured this in tile 110rgenthau sa.le in April 1943
which you refer to.
It contained tLe statement by
Bartels which you commented on, b~t the statement ~as not
signed.
Bbrtel.s was still alive et the time , and I
wrote him a.:3king if he would sign the statement, and at
the sallie tim e give me the benefit of any other information in hi;:, possession.
He wrote me in August 1944 (I
recall tha t the idea _did not occur to me until about a
year later, when I happened to run across some articles
he was writing for Stamps Magazine ) and I photostated
both his .statement and his letter to mount with the cover.
So you will find enclosed both the cover and the photostat.
When I first received this cover, I checked
over it ~retty carefully in light of thE statement , and
I was convinced at that time that the 90¢ stamp actua lly
had been torn entlrely through a t the left upper corner,
and that the repair had been done ~ith extreme skill.
I would very much appreciate your looking at this feature

G. V. LUERSSEN
MUHLENBERG PARK
READING . PA .

again, particularly with the binocular microscope if you
have one available.
To truce the path of the tear, it
is a help to hold the top of the envelope open and get
the light in the inside so that the path through the
envelope can be readily seen.
I believe you will find
a tear through the stamp following this very closely ,
but it is ha rd to i a entify on the face of the stamp. It
is most apparent to me in the black cross hatched part
of the vignette close to the border. There seeIDS to be
a possibility therefore that Singer really did repair the
original stamp rather than replace it, but I am ::iure
you are a much better judge of that than I, and your comments ~i11 certainly be most welcome .
It has been several years since I last contacted you in regard to the genuineness of the high values
of 1869 on cover, and I am sure you will recall our correspondence on the subject of a Thore1 cover with the
24¢, 15¢ and 3¢ from the Gibson collection.
After our
correspondence on the subject, Phil Ward come out with
an article in Stamps Magazine decrying the number of
faked 1869 covers in existence , and I took occasion to
'.Hite him relative to this pa rticular cover, and suggesting that he and other auction dealers might have all
such covers checked by a com~etent authority before putting
on ~ale, thus screening out spurious material.
I suppose this was a very naive suggestion.
In any event
I never received an answer, and I still have the cover ,
which I have ma rked as doubt ft.l , and '·· hich I will not
let get back into circulation so long as it is not in
the clear.
Tpanking you for your 'illingness to look at
this present cover again, and looking for war d to your
comments with interest , I remain

(COpy)

17 john st.
NE" YORK 17, N.Y.
Aug. 2.5. 1944.

Mr. G. V. Lue-rssen,
Reading, Pa.
My

dear lIr. Luerssen:

I 'JAS vory pleased to heaT thflt yon no '1 own the 1869 - 90~ cover
\,ll'<ich I still consider the only one so far knovm. There is not much thAt I
can add to the history which 'MUl enclosed in this cover. The collector from
whom I obtained i t was named Grant SqUires who lived then in this 01 ty.
Senator Ackerman had 8 standing offer of aOOO.OO for u 90¢ of
1869 on the COVAr but ne"er could eet one. I sold hiIrl this one for $400.00
and he Wt36 r.lAd to Get it, includine i t in one or IT',Qre Interna tional Exhibitlons .
"

I did not know what had become of' it after the dispersal of the
Scott Co., after his death.
When I saw thls cover loose in th.e back of' Squiret album, I wa s
naturally surprised. Beinr torn into two pieces he stated it VIOS not JIluch good.
I offered h11"1 +.50 .00 as it was which seemed to surprise him Elr.d he accepted. I
showed it to soveral collectors and all I heard vms, 1l1n,a t a shame.1t l~fter it
had been repaired by 8 skilled repairer, thE) verdict w~s : hWondert'ul piece even
if it is rep81red. H
This 1s the story and I am pleosed to know it to be in e;aod fiands, one
who enjoys its possession.

I appreCiate your kind rer.1.arks E'-bont .!'ly l'.TitinS8 in "Stamps.1I
continue fron tine to ti ,e.
Very sine eraly.

(signed) J. Murray Bartels

Sha'll

April 23, 1953.

Mr. George V. Luurssen.
Muhlenberg Perk,
Rea.ding. Pa.
Dear !\:r. Luerssen:
Tha.nks ver.y fluoh for your kind letter of the 18th enclosing
the 90¢ 1869 cover. I was pleased to see this again and to mAke new
photoLraphs, also en~arged exposures of the stamps. If my negatives
turn out satisfactory, I will send prints to you. I also mnde ~n exposure by ultra-vio~et.
Further regaI'dinG the 90¢ 1861 F'.D.R. cover. I am !"Eking un
invesiiieat ion regardi nB items with the type of "Boston Br Pkt _ Paid II
marking on the face of the cover. This poatf18rk was generally used as
a ba\,;k st£lmp on mail going a.broad out of Boston lly Cunard .mn i l ships.
I have seen numr;rotls uta ,P::3 of the 18,,7-1860 lStlues - off cover copl~s canceled with thi s type of postmark 'but I have no rocord of any covers-'
with the ::fliamps twtually canceled by this .lTl8rking. UOlJ ever, I may have
seen such HeMS but never considered them unusual enoUCh to record.
V.hat bothers me is thi s - \,hy so many off cover staPlPS and no covers?
I may be v;rong but I am a bit suspicious of the off cover copies. Such
things would be exactly the class of mf:tt(Jrial that the notorious 7..sreski of
Paris would turn out. His method - to reMove ordinary cancels - and apply
an imitation of the Boston mt=n'king.
If you will look thru auction cataloGUes I believe you will find
they generally bring nice premiums. I have records of the following off
cover stamps wi th this "Hoston Br l'kt" - month und day in the center - and
"PAID" at the bot tom.
Regarding your 90~ 1869 ccwer her0with. I have examined the 90¢
stamp on this cover very minutely under my binocular microscope and there
is no question Whatsoever but what the whole upper left corner of this stamp
was torn. 'l'herefore, in my opinion this 90¢ 1869 stanps was used originall~r
on this cover. Every bit of evidence is in favor of the usage of this 90¢
stamp on this cover. The tear in the stamp coincides exactly with the tear
in the envelope - where the tear enters ut the left side and where it emerges
at top.
I note that Bartels mentioned an " expert repairer." I suppose he
was the best repair artist in this country at that time but compared to the
European crooks of the present day be was a "bungler" and oust have used
plumber's tools in his v~rk. Hovever, this applied to about 9510 of his ~ork.
I think he did a fal. rly good job in joining together the severed edges of the
90¢ stamp and replaCing sane on over the torn parts of the envelope. I don't

ff2. Mr. veoree V. Luerssen - April ?3. 1953.

why he used white paint on the f'nce of t '1 e cover, but no present day
Hartist" would do such a thing.

knOVI

While it was said that a lO¢ W8S nissing and the present one vms
replaced, that story may be true and it may not be anythlne but gossip. As
r 'a r as I am concerned I '\I\Ould never have suspected thf't this was done had I
not been informed that such vas the cass. In short I see no evidence of such
replacement. 1 carefully eXBJ'Ilined the back markines and they are gnque8tionably
genuine. The ' year of use was 1873 and this was a 4 x 28¢ rate tlV1a Brindisi"
The 96 over 4 \>.b S ('lur credit to the British and our share was 16¢ which wes
quite correct.

There is just one point t~et seems odd - a use in August 1873 of a
suppose a mastf';l' artist could he ve rerQoved a badly torn and darrlBced
90¢ bank Note and then added 8 901 1869 stamp and then tear off a corner, rerr,ove the pieces, joined tbem together and put the rejoined stamp back on the
cover. Hm,'evo:r-, Sine;er was not thflt sort of an fl:rtist in my opinion. I doubt
if such on op~ration vlOuld ever have occurred to him.

901!' IB69.

,1

Yes, I rerflember the Thorel cover and have a photographic record of
it. l'hil \.8 rd is VOI"J hard to convinne tb8t any cover th~lt he ever handled was
or is bf1d. especj,.a11y if he stHl owns it. Hhen people do not care to he convinced, it is uS8'l ess to pre s ent. evidence. Phil cannot believe thet the Paris
crooks can remove cancellations ""ITH)UT . 'IRAC.t~1f fron eArly U• .j. stamps and
mucilage is very cheap. In many instances collectors who prefer unused o.g. 19th
U. S. live in a false world.

My kindest r egards .

Cordially yours.

May 15, 1953.

Mr. Q. V. Luorssen,
Muhlenberg Park,
Reading, l)a.
Deer "1r. Luerssen:
I trust that you ".ill pardon my negligence
in acknovileciging receipt of your kind letter of the 25th.
I have been extremely uusy and I don't reoall
whether I sent you one of the photOg!"dphs that I made of your 90rf, 1869 cover. If I failed to do so and you Vlould
like to have one just drop me a ~ost oard.

'"
Agamn
thanking you for your kind co-operation,
lam.
Sincerely yours,

I
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April 30. 1953.

Mr. John D. Pope. III.
618 Olive St ••
St. Louis 1, Mo .
Dear Mr. Pope:
Herewith the 51 New York cover 8S per yours of the ?8th. This. a
cover troITJ. New York, Dec. 31st. 1845 to PariS, .l'"ronce, and signed by
Ite .Law. " In my opinion this cover 1s genuine in every respect and the
S¢ New York stamp~ which was not c8nceled, was used as we see it on this
letter.
The 1etter vms not placed 'in the New York Post Office but was mailed
direct with the mail agent on J1:btpress Mail Route between New York and
Boston. This was part wate~ and rail. I suppose it was nailed thus in
order tp reach Boston in time for the sailing of a Cunard British mail
ship for England. Themail agent recognized the 5¢ New York: stamp a s paying the postage to Boston just the same as if he had received the letter
from that office without any stamp end marked "Paid." The Rtamp itself
was evidence that the office of origin had received 5¢ in postage .
Other covers are known with recognition of the Set New Yotk by route
aeents, for eXRmple, a oover from New York to Albany, in both cases the
aeent tied the stamp to the cover with the 1'Ostmark. I 8180 have a record
of a cover with a pair of the New Yorks and the "Express Mail - N. YORK"
postmar.k. I infer that mail agents were instructed to recognize such uses.
This l et ter was carried to England and thence to France under the terms of
the Anglo-French post~l treaty, postage from the U. S. frontier to destination was coHected from the addressee. The pen marlclng is "ll" deciPl8S or
approximately ?5¢ at that time in U. S . currency.
The rectangular

.!l'El

rklng "Colonies" etc. was an accounting marking.

My fee for the above 1s

~3 .50

which includes return registration.

With kindest regarcls Sincerely yours,
( 27-30)
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KOENIG AND
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STREET
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FORMERLY

HAYNES AND KO E NIG
TELEPHONE·C E NTRAL 0109
CABL E ADDR ES S

PATENT

.VAHAN MOlIAN INC.
DEALERS

IN

RARE

POSTAGE

STAMPS·

505 FIFTH

ESTABLISHED

AVENUEAT42(,~ST. NEWYORK
PHONE VANDERBILT

1901

17,N.Y.
6- 0162

April 28th 1953 •

.1

Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook
33 N Fort Thomas Ave
Fort Thomas, Ky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

J

We are taking the liberty of enclosing herewith a
24¢ Banknote which we believe to show a grill to the left
of the face, possibly two rows. Besides this, the stamp shows
paper with several strands of silk, one quite decidedly red or
purple •
.,
Would you be in a position to examine this stamp
and give us your opinion as to whether you believe it to be
#164 the Continental banknote or #142, the «rill of National.
Any advice you can give us in this respect, we would appreciate
and if you will let us know the charges, we will forward same.
Sincerely yours,
VAHAN MOZIAN INC.

..

~ ~
HM:SL

CASH BUYERS OF COLLECTIONS· PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS· APPRAISALS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE

.•.

April 30, 19.53.

Vahan Mozian, Inc.,
50.5 Fifth Ave ••
New York 17, N.Y.
Attention: Hr. H. Mozian
Dear Mr. Mozian:
I make no claim to very much knowledge of the Bank Note Issues, so
please don't perJl1it the following to be considered other than !'JY OVIn
personal opinion.
Re - the ?4¢ Bank Note which I am returning herewith -

-.

1.

I fail to see any actual troce of a grill.

2. Under my microscope I noted a number of oolored fibers, which
apparently are embedded in the paper and apart thereof. Whether these
are actually silk threads or "trands of silk I do not know but I have my
doubttthat they are.

1. I have never run across any positive proof that. the Continenta l
Bank: Note Co. used a paper with silk strands for the ?4C stamp, viz. J # 1$4.
i.

In my humble opinion, the stamp enclosed is

s.n .f). n 153.

There 1s no fee for the above.
Wi th kindest regards Sine erely your s,
(27-31)

..

VAHAN MOZIAN, INC.
505 FIFTH AVENUE
AT 42ND STREET

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook
33 N Fort Thomas Ave
Fort Thomas, Ky

VAHAN MOZIAN INC.
DEALERS

IN

RARE

POSTAGE

STAMPS·

505 F I FTH

ESTABLISHED

1901

AVENUEAT42 ~~ ST . NEWYORK
PHON E VA N DERBILT

17, N.Y.

6 - 0162

May 1st, 1953.

Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook
33 N Ft.Thomas Ave
Fort Thomas, Ky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Your kind letter of April 30th received, and
we wish to thank you for your information .
Sincerely yours,
VAHAN MOZIAN INC .

HM :SL

.

CASH BUYERS OF COLLECTIONS· PHILATELIC AUCTION EERS • APPRAISALS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE

~.'

May 4

1953

Stanley B. ~shbrook
33 No. Ft. Thomas Avenue
P. O. Hox 31
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky

~r.

Dear mr. Ashbrook:
I am enclosing the Blackjack cover about
which Mr.

~aige

wrote you last Friday.

I came across it this morning and
that

~

r ~ alized

had forgotten to enclose it 'with

the letter.
i::>incerely,

?!,t:~
~0ec.

to Mr . Paige)

Mr. Samuel C. Paige,
45 Bromfield St.,
Boston, Mass.
Dear Mr. Paige:
The B. J. cover came in this A.M. and I was pleased to find that
it had not been lost in the mail. I am returniDP, it herewith and regret
that I cannot eive you a definite opinion rsgsrdine it. It may be eood
and it may not be. Howevor. there OT'e certain suspicious features which
prevent me from giving it my okay.
I am enclosing herewith also one of my oovers showing a 4¢ rate no douLt J a l¢ overpay as there was no 9arrier or way fee after the B.J.
was issued. 1 also include a trPcing from MY cover of the target and postmark. The target was attached and part of the postmark staMper. If you
will lay 'this ov(~r your split I think you will find that the two targets do
not match. It appears to, me that the split has been oleaned and the black
ink of the target on the split does not match the black ink on the Rtamp.
However, this is just my opinion and yeu can judge for yourself.
My ultra-violet lamp failed to disclose any Visible monkey-business
but to be sure I made an enlprged photorraph by the lamp and it th.e negative
discloses enythlng I will advise you later.
1 wi sh th8t I could eive you a favorable report on the cover but I
have seen 'so much faking of covers, and an expert artist would have 11 ttle
trouble in turning out an item such 6S this. '
My fee is $3.00 which includes return registration.
Sincerely yours,

May 6, 1953

~r,

Stanley b . ~shbrook
P,u . .box 31
33 ~. Ft. ~hom r s Ave.
Ft. Thorn -s, J.'"entueky
De, r Mr. Ashbrook:
Please find enclosed my check to cover the
expertization of the Blackjack cover. I am
afraid th3t you are proba bly right in your
conclusion. I rather doubt if it ' s a
genuine split myself.

I am returning a lso your cover and tracing
which you sent me to see. Thank you very
much.
~lease

'.

also find enclosed the three lots
from my next sale which you wished to examine.
Hope you will let me know if you notice anything else of interest to you.
V~i

th best regards
Sincerely,

~~,
Samuel C.

pa~

For:m8817
Rev. 9-37
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ltay 5, 1953.

Dr. \':. Scott Polland,
Albert blde;.,
San Rafael, Calif.
Dear Doctor:
Yours of the ?9th received.
I cannot 1ma~ine Edear biddinp, over ~ 1,000 for that Sieeel cover,
Lot 4?4. You probably noted that I eave it some space in ny May 1st Service
issue. Maybe my remarks will brine somethinG out of a hole. I think it 1s
lucky that .ll:de;flr did not obtain it. J. sure would hate to nay any such a
price f or an item th t is nt least ~ueBtionRble, and ~uestinnab le in two ways (A) overpa!T or underpay? \B) no u.n. postmark - .Ily? I will not advise Bdear
th1'lt W\:e have he.! any correspondence reBardine it.
Thanks very nuch for calling Ply Elttention to the "N.C." ad in the
Harlow look. I have a copy and I Vlill use the ad in connection with the cover.
This def'in1 tely settles the question \vhethe r Kl!'lball ch!>reed any fee to convey
mail to the S .F • P .O. or to any of the mail sh ips.
I have never offered the cove!' to Engar hut if yon think you ~uld
work it in on a trecie 1 will be f laet to send it to you. r will sell it. to you
with the understandinf I will buy it bank in CBse you are unfl h1e to interest
him. You can pay ne 1 1 balance to he paid if and when. In this ay you can
assure him that the cov r is your property. Advise and I will fonvard it to you
if you wish.
I hAve carefully noted !"ours of the 15th and the photo prints which
you enclosed and which I return herewith. I regret to state that I do not
possess any data whatsoever on the use of thi8 class of covers, with the exception of an i t6!1'l that appeered in the :. "rd column in Mekeel's a 00. photo of t.he
cover. I know Dr. V:inter of Louisville, t.he OV'mer of the cover. I hf've an indistinct recollection that I hp.d 80Me correspondence \·;ith Edeer regarding the se
10¢ covers.

,

I regret the t I haven't the answers to your \jue rie s. I YJOnder if
Thorp has any facts. Vlliy not ~Tite hiM. He 1s quite a nice chap.
He - yours of the ?4th and the Parker Lyons collection. I never knew
the man or hart any correspondence \'ith him. Jessup can give you the infonna tion
you desire 1 am snre. Also ~ .• R. ParkE.r of OroVille. It seems reasonable to
supDose th~t Perker Lyons ll8S in close touch with Lichtenstein, Henry r\eedham,
Burger Bros., John Kleeman and others dOlvn East.
It is to be ree;retted that the crooks get rid of ,,0 rluch fake 1!l[ terial
but did it ever occur to you that our nf,tional societies do aLsolutely nothing
about it. Von't even warn rlembm's . Some of the euc tion twuses sell some very
rank stuff and ....hen any mile returned, I wondf~r what they do wi thllt? I irmgtl1e.

..

A

1, 2. Dr. S. Scott Polland - May .5, 19.53.

some of the real crooked auction concerns run from bedroons could supryly
the answer .
\ 'i th every e;ood wi sh -

..

Cordially yours ,

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL.. CAL.IFORNIA
TELE~HONE

GLENWOOD 4-245t

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA
TELEJDHONE GLENWOOD 4-2451
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DR.

GEORGE MANTING

4903

D E LMAR BOULEVARD

ST. LoUIs . Mo.

May 3rd 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box, 31. 33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook I
Thank you very much for selling my stamps and
I want you to feel that I was very well satisfied and agree with
you that you obtained a very nice price for them.
I am enclosing a stamp which I would like to
have youropinion about.

I will gladly pa.y you for this service.

I have never had it expertized andhave been una.ble to find any
evidence of a clean cancellation under a black UV. lamp I use
in my office.
Thanking you again, I am

Very sincerely,

GM:

j

ENCL.

..

.

•

•

~

~

~uJJ

tr6
~

~

May

•

6, 19.5>.

Dr. Georee Mant1ng.

7583 Shaftesbury Ave.,
University City,

lAO e

Dear Doctor:
Herewith the lO)t 18 5.5 , Type I - S .U. f; . ;/ 13 as per yours of the
,

3rd.

I msde a careful examination of thi s stamp under my ultra- violet

light and also under ffl1 binocular
but failed to find direct evidence of
,
cancel remoyal.
tremely

However, the philatelic crnoks on the Continent are ex-

clever·,~t rel'1ovi~

cancelat10ns as the reail.l"art1sts" work under

the ultra-violet and have developed methods to leave practically no trace.

r

made a photoe rs ph by the ultra-vi olet rays - sometimes such a

negative will show evidenee that is not visible to th e eye.
later on the result.

I have signed the copy on the back as a Type I.

My fee for the examinatjon is $3.00.

S1nce!'ely yours,

..

I will report

DR.

GEORGE MANTING

4903 DELMAR BOULEVARD

ST. LOUIs. Mo.

May 9, 1953

Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.

Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. ashbrook,
Thanks for the letter and valued opinion
on the #13 stamp. I recently had a local dealer lookine at my
stamps and he insisted he could see a cleaned cancellation and
on only cursnry examination. I have always considered that it
would have to be carried as a very fine used copy.
Sincerely,

Dr. George 1anting.
4903 Lo~nr ~l;d ••
St . Louis 8, Mo .
Dear Doctor:
}. any thanks for yours of the 3td with check for· 3.00.

I made a photorraph of your s~amp by ultra-violet and the
negotive don't GOe!l to disclose any evidence of a ref10vad cr-ncelation.
So far r haven't had time to _lIa a print but I will do so s'\ortly
and ::wnd you a print .
:' If your loeel dealer c·')uld find visible evidenoe of u c~mcel
then the ult~a-violet would disclose it. On the other hand, if my
print fails to shm: any evidence 1 \"Iould Mnclude that your friond
might be wrong. 1, 0 will soo.

I am not ov€;rlookinr the fact tb at some of the crnoks who
make a business uf fating ~ta~.lps \,ork under a larap in order to loave no
trace, if . possible.
Sincerely yours ,

.

Moy 1.5, 1953.

Dr.

George ionting ,
49(;3 lielr.':.nr l}i.-.,d.

St . Louis

a,

t

Mo .

Dear Doctor:
l.tany thonks for yours of the

3~d

with check for, 3.00.

I mode a photorraph of your s~anp by ultra-violet and the
negative don't soern to disclose any evidence of a renoved cancelation.
So far I haven't had time to .¢ntIs a print but I will do so shortly
and scnd, you a print .
_ :U your lecel deoler could. f.ind visible evidence of 0. cvncel
then the ultra~vlolet would disclose it. On the other hand, if my
print foils to shOll any evidenoe I wmld concluae that your. friend
might be wrong. " e will see.
I am not 'overlooking the fact that 60l1e of tite er')oks who
make u business of i'uJ.~ing ~tBJlPS Vlork under a lwap in order to leave no
trace, if . possible.
Sinoerely yours ,

-10 G
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Yay 8, 19.53.

Mr. Maurice C. Blake,
11 Mason St ••
Brookline, Mass.
Dear Maurice:
I note a typographical error in xrt.y letter of April 20th, third
paragraph, fifth line. the tt!.fu!." should be HZllif."

Regarding yours of the ?4th, and my oover from Athens, Ga., Via N.Y.
I forwarded to you a oopy of my l~ay 1st "Special Rervice." Our
analysis of the cover was in agreement except in one particular and that was in
reference to the Frenoh ~ of "l0lt dec1mes. I do not think that the ftG.H. 40c"
was other than an accounting marking. For example, had this letter weiBbed not
over 1/4 ounce, the French due would have been 115" decimes, and there would have
been this same "G.B./40o.t! but this letter weighed over 1/4 - but not over 1/2
oz., so the due was 2 x .5 or 10 decimes and we still have the "G.B./40o."

}~ug .

I, 1857.

You probably have covers from the tI. S. to J"rance via England in the
first C1uarter of 1870, with 4¢ U. S. payments. I believe you will find that all
such have tlie "G.B./40c" - those of not over 1/4 oz. show 5 decimes due, those
over 1/4 oz. show 10 deci1es due. It you wish, I will be pleased to forward
some photo prints.
.
Now for the third paragraph of your letter (April ?4). I do not know
of any pre-treaty rate to France from the U. S. of 26¢ or 3?¢ and I am quite sure
no such rates ever existed •
.....

He - the rate to Nantes that I cited in

~

Volume ? - pages 339-340.

I made a pfl?-'tial record of such a cover but I never .II'18de a photograph. I evidently
borrowed it or it was submitted to me. I have some trAcines that I JllAde of the

Boston and New Orleans postmarks. The cover had a vertical pair 0 f the lO¢ 185.5
and a single 12¢ 1851. The postmarks indicated uses as follows:
New Orleans - July 7, 18.56
Boston - July 14, 1856
French receipt - July 26, 1856
Nantes - July 27, 1856
I find that we had some correspondence reearding this cover ye~rs ago
but I haven't the exact date - probably about 1941. My memo is to the effect that
you suggested a solution 8S follows:

5¢
16¢
3¢
2¢
~

U. S.
Atlantic
l}ritlsh
Ohannel
French Internal

3t¢
Some years previous, I sent Konwiser a description of the cover· and he

tf2. Mr. Maurice C. Blake - May R. 19.53.

gave it a write-up in hiB column in STAMPS - issue of NPV. ?l. 19;6. Perhaps
you have a copy and can look it up. That was 1936 and my knowledge of foreign
rates ot that time was just 8bout zero. However. I had plenty at company - I
requested information re - the rate and the markings - and I find that Steve
Brown came up wi th the following - The answer is "very siMple" - a ? x 1.5¢ rate
wi th a 2 x Ii carrier rate. It would appear thet he was kidding but the chances
are he was s,riou8 as I believe he knew less than I did at that time obout rates
and m~rkings.
The 32¢ cover was as stated. addressed to "NANTES" which Is bad so I
long ago came to the conclusion the ~o'ITer wos probably a fake and lOOde by that
notorious crook, ~.aresk:i . 1 made no Memo of the address other than W-NTES but
all the !'Garnier" covors went to Nantes.
On page 338 - Vol. 2 I produced as "Gil the mnrkings on the cover, the
Boston, New Orleans. the P.D . and 'the N.O. grid. I ifllaeine this was a 30¢ rate
of the Treaty period and that Zaresk1 substitued the imperforates for some 1861
stamps and changed the year dates to 1l..2§.. It On the back of the cover \'las . "BO~'TON
JUL
14
ER. PETti

Would you state that my "G" tracing was your B.P.M. - 870 - 871?
I suppose there is no question but what this ".32¢tt cover was used in
the 1860's and With the fI~" naturally there was no French due . In all the
years my book bas been in cIrculation, I think you ore the only one who ever mentioned this ,;1 32¢I' item. It is most unfortunE1te that I failed to photograph the
cover at the time that I had it in 1936.
I enclose a photo ofa genuine Garnier to Nantes in 1f-60, with the same
type of the Boston Exchange markine but with the "12" cred1 t.
I am returning

y~ur

cards and apologize for the delay.

One further word re - the 32¢ cover. The Boston date was "14 1UI.. fI The
Cun"'rd m.ai~_ships sailed from Boston on ':ednesday. In 18.56 .July 14 fell on Monday.
In 1858, .July 14 fell on flednesday , but it did not fallon that day ngain until
1869. I gU~ss t here 1s no doubt but what the Boston postmark could have been in
use as early as .July 18.58, so perhaps the actual use of the cover was 1~58.
Zareski could have removed a damaged lO¢ 1855 and substituted the 12 ¢ 1851. I
wonder?

...

\ti th Reeards •

•

Sincerely yours,

~

!

MAURICE C. BLAKE
1 1 MASON STREET
BROOKLINE 46, MASSACHUSETTS

April 24, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
Your letter of the 20th with interesting cover from
Athens, Ga. with two 10¢'55 and two 3¢'5l, both vertical pairs,by
AM. PKT. from N.Y. August 1, 1857 per Collins Line via England and
Calais Aug. 12 to PARIS 1 roSTE RESTANTE 1.)!13/AOUT/57 came yesterday.
What seems to me a reasonable solution of this cover
mayor may not agree with your view. Upon what advice or information
the sender used 26¢ in U.S. postage s~amps is unknown, but as the
Treaty rate in effect from April 1, 1857 required 30¢ for full prepayment on a letter of t-toz. to France, if sent prepaid, the letter
was Short Paid though not so marked at New York. As the U.S. share
of the proper 30¢ was 2x3¢ internal and 2x6¢ sea by Am.Pkt. totaling
18¢, New York sent the letter on, but without any credit t6 the
British-French offices, as -only 8¢ of the proper 12¢ credit had been
paid by U.S. stamps. Consequently, Britain received this letter prepaid only to England and forwarded it with a 4 pence charge or debit,
shown by GB/40c, to France, according to British-French convention,
so that the French added 60 centimes internal to Paris to the GB 40c
and marked -the letter 10 decimes(lOO centimesil franc-lO pence-20 cents)
payable by the recipient in Paris.
I do not know of a pre-treaty 26¢ rate from U.S. for
delivery in French port of arrival or 32¢ rate from U.S. for delivery
to a place in France other than port of arrival. I suppose such 26¢
and 32¢ rates, of the latter of which you cited an example to Nantes
on pages 339-340 of your ONE CENT 1851-1857 Volume II, might have been
assumed rarely by some U.S. Postmaster who misunderstood the meaning
of the paragraph you quoted from the 1855 P.L.& R., whereby the 20¢
rate by U.S.Packet to Havre or any other port or place on the Coast
of France,Oer1ilanb'li -J!tc. when applied to a letter taken by the U.S.
Havre Line, was "subject in France, to an additional postage of 30c(6¢)
if destined to Havre; and 60Q(12¢) if destined to any other part of
France."
Actually ~e U.S. rate was only 20¢, but the sender was
informed that there would be a charge of 30c payable in Havre or of
60c payable elsewhere within France by the recipient. You do not
illustrate the cover prepaid 32¢ to Nantes, so it is uncertain whether
or not there was a French decimes marking on this cover for the French
internal of 600, but it would see~ that there should have been this
amount payable by the recipient in Nantes, unless by any chanoe there
was some conventional arrangement between the U.S. and Britain allowing
the U.S. to credit this l2¢' (60c) through Britain to France.
I should be glad to know your own solution for this 26¢
cover from Athens, Ga.

Sincere~~

c:.~

of

May 8, 1953.

Mr. Eueene V, . jaeger,
34 Sumner Ave.,
Norwood 7, R.I.
Dear Mr. Jaeger:
In my One Gent Book, Vol. 2, pages 339-340, I mentioned a
cover that I had with a 32;t rate to Nantes, .l'"rances. 1'h1s record was
made back in 1936. I made a partial record of such a cover but I
never made a photograph. I evidently borrowed it or it was submitted
to me. I have some tracinBs that I made of the Boston and new Orleans
postmarks. flhe cover had a vertical pair of the 10¢ 1855 and a sinele
l2¢ 1851. ffhe postmarks indicated uses 8S follows:
New Orleans - July 7, 1856
Boston - july 14, 1856
French receipt - July 26, 1856
, Nantes - ,ju1~r ?7, 1856.
In-,193 6 I sent Konwiser a description of the cover and he eave it
a write-up in his colwnn in m'A!TS - issue of ;mv. 21. 1936 . Perhaps you have
a copy and can look it up. 'I'hat was 1936 and my knowledge of foreign rates at
tha t time was just about zero. However, I hfld plenty of company - I requested
information re - the rate ann the msrkines - and I find that Steve Brown came
up with the following - The answer is "vpry siMple ll - a ? x 151 rate with a
2 x l¢ carrier rate. It would appear thoJ he was k1ddine but the chances are
be was serious as I believe he ~~ew less than I did at that time about rates
and markings .
1'he 32¢ cover was as stated, addressed to If'MNTF..8'' which is bad so
I long aeo came to the conclusion the cover was prohably 8 fake and made by thot
notorious crook, ?are~ki . I made no mePlO of the address other than lUINTF'..8 but
all the 1'Garnier" covers v..rent to Nantes.
It is an established fact, thet Znreskl got hold of a lot of the
Garnier covers and ,'aked many of them.
On p8ge 338, Vol. 2 of my One Cent Book, I produced as "G" the IDflrkings on the cover, the Boston, New Orleans, the P.D. and the N.O. grid. I
imagine thi s was a 30\1 rate of the Treaty pl'3riod and that Zareski faked the
year dates to 56. On the back ~~s
"roSTON
JUL

14
BR. PKTtl
The Boston date was "14 JUL.'t The Cunard mail ships sailed from Boston on V'ednesday. In 1856 July 14 fell on Monday. In 1858, .July 14 fell on Kednesday , but
it did not fall on. th~t day again until 1869. I gue s s there is no df'"lubt but what
the Boston postmark could M.ve been in use as early 8S .July 1858, so perhaps the

#2. Mr.

~ueene ~ . ~aeBer

- May 8, 1953.

actual use of the cover was 1858. Zareski could have removed
1855 and substituted the 121 18,1. I wonder?

8

d8I.'1C'lged 10¢

With regards Sincerely yours.

¥
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May- 8, 1953.

Mr. Edgar B. Jessup,
1- MARCHANT
1475 Powell St.,
Oakland, Calif.
Dear Edgar:
Yours reoeived.

'.

Referr1nB to the Pony- Express cover and Clifford's letter. In
reference to the rate, he was wrong - the rate to or from California was
10¢ per 1/2 ounce, and not 20 for a letter that "eighed over one ounce
but 1.5¢. I think you were vflry lucky thpt you ''1ere not stuck with the
cover. So far I have been unable to learn who boueht it. I had an idea
1t m1cht have gone to Hue,h Baker of Indianapolis. I "Irote him a \veek ago
inquiring if he purchased it and if so would he loan it to me but strange
to rel?te, I have not had a reply. I was more than pleased to see your
photo;raph but I would sure love to see the cover itself. It o(')ulrl be ~od,
but if so, then there must be a lOll' missing. It does Boem odd Unt tbere
is no U. S. postmark.
I think that you should set Clifford rip)lt on the 10¢ rate - Apr.
1, 1855 to J tme 30, 1863 inclusive - 10¢ per 1/2 oz. If I find out who
bought the cover I will advise you. In the meantime I will hold your print,
but will return it if you wish . I suppose you oan have flnother one more.
Do you suppose SOMeone reMoved a ~ 1.00 Pony stamp and substituted the ? .OO?
I'll bet I could find out if I could see the cover.
I return the Colson Bullet ins. Yes, he certainly does get llround
and he is remerkable for a man of his age. I started to state Birl, but maybe
he is more male than fel'l8le. Good thing he never eot to Denmark or we would
have had a female with as sharp a tongue of that thinB who calls herself
Lady Astor .
..:

I have the three(3) volumes of the Butterfield Over:kand Mail - I
purchased the work when it was first published. Thanks just the same.
Re - Knapp Second Sale - 24¢ - 30¢ 1869 covers. It is ~uite a long
story - Some were good - SCIlle wern bad. Colson s~1id - back in 1938 - that
Knapp's 1809 collect i nn was full of It7..areskis . I' r thought at the time it was
a malicious 11e but Golson was right. Knapp believed that everyone he had was
good. No doubt all came froM Zaresk1 via John Kleeman. Ned hA ct Breat faith
in Kleman, but there was never e bleger crook in Nassau St.
Re - ?4¢ 1869 cover - My Service Photo No. 77 is a very BTeat rarity
and good ns eold. Do you reMember it?
Re - your cover with e peir of 3'1 '51 to Lancaster Canada \!'est -

..

.' .
Jt2 . Mr • .Mgar B • .Jessup - May 8, 19.53.

New York: - Ship - of :)ec. 2. I haventt a doubt but what this orie;1.nated in
' California and went ItVia N." Of course. the pair of 3rt pa id the rate to the
East. but it was short paid to Canada - New York sent it on it s way as an
unpaid letter from New York to Canada and a t the Line it was manuscript marked
as lOrt due. Received in Canada it was I11f< rked with a l8rge n6 ft - which was
Canadian 6 pence due - Their 6 pence sterling was lOrt~. S .
Your cover left S .l'. on the I1Cortes" on Nov. 9, 1854 - and was
brought into New York by the Star of the i.est on Dec . 2, lR.54. You purchased
your cover from Laurie Mason. I enclose a photo of a Short Paid to Nova Scotia
in 1853 - 'l'his should have had a U. S . payl'tent of lO¢. t1the 3¢ served no purpose .
File this phobo with your oover. I believe that this cover should have been
rated withl15¢ due as the rate from California was 15¢ to Canada at that time.
Had the letter been deposited in the S . F. P .O., it would have had the 6¢ pay
disregarded and an unpaid rate of 1.5¢ applied.
Thanks very muoh for the loan of the two "N. C. R.R." covers. I really
dontt know what to think at present 80 I will not attempt to express any opinion.
Did you ever hear of a "Northern California f .R.?" I neve)" did and besides why
would such oovers as these have a railroad marl< ing? Consi der the on e S.F. to
Sac City. V\as this ~veri to Kimble to carry to the S.F. P . O.? If' so, why did
he :)ut any such a Marking on the cover? This is marked by you.1!i22.. The other
shows- five years later from Oroville to Greenwood - the hflndstamp lOOKS just the
same - t:hat"'could be the connection with Kimble? You know far better than I do.
1 will express this opinlon. I think the N.C. !!ll":lrkinBs on both these covers is
8 1t8.HIf FAKil.
Did , Parker Lyon fflke it? 1 will make photos of both covers and
send prints to you later •
.He - the 90¢ 1861 cover you nentioned. This vms Lot ?873 in First
Kna pp sal e. It was f'rom Philadelphia ).lay 1663 And the st8l'1P was tied by two dON
blue grids. I din have a lot of correspondence with Souren about it in 194 3. It
came up in a sale by H. R. Ramer Oct. 2.5. 1951 and I pronounced it genuine in all
respects. The stamp did have a tear. I do not recall it had any .t)oston postma rk
on the front. A faint red Philadelphia p.m. with PAID at the bottom fllso tied
stamp to cover. For the Boston itEr Pk't mrking I referred to - sae the Blake book.
Also see the Emerson off cover items I mentioned - Be careful of such off items
as I suspect Zareski made them. You surely have some - ,,~ anna Bet?"
I return the "N.C.-R.lt." covers her~3with.

Best regards ()
Yours etc ••

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK

7-0964

May 11th, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
A good customer of mine saw the 7RIE cover in
the Heiman sale. I told him how bad it was and besides everything else mentioned in the catalogue, the
stamp had a very big tear in it, not described and just
to get the record straight, his original bid was $1000.00.
As a result of my letter he cancelled his bid and
I told him I had this cover which I described to him and
he then asked to see it. I am selling it to him for less
than one-halfor what he bid and he writes me as follows:
"I am buying the cover you sent me, although
I know the stamp is rather poor, but I also know
it is very rare. I return the cover. Will you
please have it signed by stan Ashbrook and please
ask him, if possible, to make a little comment on
this item with reference to the little red star."
I would like very much to have you do this for
me and of course if there is any fee I will be glad to
pay it. He knows the condition of the stamp and that the
7 is cut badly, so all you have to say is that this is the
correct plate positions which is what I am selling it for
and I would also appreciate your writing about the little
red carrier cancellation.
You can erase the notes on the back if you want
to and write what you want to there.
Sincerely,

EDC:mkl

~

/~ ~ Ezra D. Cole.

,/

May 1.5, 19.53.

Mr. John A. l'ox.
173 'l'ulip Ave ••
Floral ParK. N.Y.
Dear John:
Yours of the 11th received. enclosing the 10¢ 1847 oover which
I am roturning herewith. I have examined this very carafully and I am
convinced the markings are genuine, hence have endorsed 1t 8S such on the
back. The pair 1s from plate positions 19L - 20L. The cover seems to
be addressed to "FIRM'V:LLE FLR" but I was unable to find any P.O. listed
as in Florida by that nane, so assume it was intended for "Farmville. Va .,"
as that was the only Farmville P.O. in my official 18.51 list.
This letter was brought into NeVI York by "ship" and it could have
originated at Chagres, Panama, or some point in the West Indies. A 20¢ rate
applied to Chagres. The S.L. "Steamboat" 1s new to me. I suppose one VJould
assume it was applied at New York but I don't seem to have any record of it.
It seems to be in the same ink as the circular marking.
~ohn there 1s no reason why you should pay me 0 fee of $15.00 on
this covur as my charge to anyone would only have been · ,.00. I am therefore
send1ng you my check for $10.00.

Best wishes to you in your new location.
Our best to Virginia and you.
Cordially yours,

·.

NEW ADDRESS'
STAMPS

JOHN A. FOX

173 TULIP AVENI:)E
FLORAL PARK, N.Y.

COVERS
ACCESSORIES

RETAIL
WHOLESALE
AUCTIONS

BEEKMAN 3.5443

May 11, 1953
Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
33 North St. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan:
Thank you very much for your letter of May 2nd. Your Service Issue
mailed to the old address came through in fine shape. It is nice to get away
from Nassau Street. Things are going along smoothly and we are very busy,
with future auction commitments .
Trust all is well with
sending our very best regards.

v~k~iaJ and yourself.

Virginia joins me in

I will send a cover next week I want checked. I did not have time to
check it before putting it in my auction sale so put it in and as soon as it
comes from the photographers will send it to you. If not good, we can withdraw
it.
With kind personal regards and best wishes,

J
JAF:ew

JOHN A. !FOX
STAMPS

RETAIL

COVERS

WHOLESALE

ACCESSORIES

AUCTIONS

BEEKMAN 3·15443

May 18, 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31

Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan;
Thank you for sending the check for $10.00, but I am returning it herewith.
I feel that the expertizing was well worth fifteen dollars, rather than the five.
You have done me many favors in the past, for which I am grateful, so I am more
than pleased to repay you in this small way.
With kind personal regards and best wishes,
Sincerely,

Fax:

JAF:ew
...

l.fay 20 , 1953.

Mr . John A. Fox .

1'" Tulip Ave.,
l~l()ral

Park , N.Y.

Dear .Tohn:
I have yours of the 18th with return of My cheak:

and I feel rather guilty in accepting it bac:k but wh"t can
I do about it? The only 'thins thtlt I can think of the next

'.

time is to rer-use

pay.

rl'hF.lt

Y011

an opinion unloss you €lgree not to over-

sure seems rai r enoush.
With best wishos - and ugain thanks -

Cordially yours,

.

VAHAN MOZIAN INC.
DEALERS

IN

RARE

POSTAGE

STAMPS·

505 FIFTH

ESTABLISHED

AVENUEAT42~~ST. NEWYORK

1901

17,N.Y.

PHONE VANDERBILT 6-0162

May 11th 1953.

Mr Stanley B Ashbrook
33 N Fort Thomas Ave
Fort Thomas, Ky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
We are again taking the liberty of enclosing three
items for your opinion:
1¢ blue can you let us know what type this may be?
We believe it to be either IlIA or III.
The 10¢ Imperforate tied to cover with a Red Grid
and also Benicia Calif. Cover also contains the red Swarts also
tied. Can you give us a.ny idea of this red grid? This cover
is from the original correspondence of 'Vashburn,I, most all
letters a.ddressed were between California and New York.
1¢ 1870 grill with what we believe to be colored
ribbing. (~1- ~Z;;. ~)
Thanking you in advance, and if you will let us know
your charges, we will forward same by return mail.
With kindest regards.
Very truly yours,
VAHAN MOZIAN INC.

~~~
HM:SL

CASH BUYERS OF COLLECTIONS' PHILATELIC AUCTION EERS • APPRAISALS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE

.

May 16, 1953.

Vahan M07ian, Inc.,
505 Fifth Ave.,
New York 17, N.Y.
Attention: Mr. H. Cozian
De ar Mr. Mozian:
Herewith the threo items au per yours of the 11th.
is as follows:

My analysis

101 1825 - Type II - on cove r, addressed to Vallejo, Calif. Letter
inside doted New York, Apr. 19, 1856. Stamp tied by NevI York ringless grid
in red. ' Svsort's Local stomp tied by Benicia, Calif. The covor boors no
New York po.,stmork: ond tho reason is undoubtedly as folloVJs The noil shipn for Panama sailed from New York: on tho 5th Clnd 201h 0 .'
each month. This letter was entrusted to Swart's Poet to corry direct tc the
moil ship, hence no Now York pootmork. The l0ct stomp vms canceled by the
mail clerk at the pier. Letter doted 1.pr. 19, 18.56 - probably riven to
Sue~ts tho next day to convey to the ship - too late to nloce in New York
Post Office for sailing that day.
Arriving at Ban Francisco it wos missen t
to Benicia, and from there, T)ontoorK:ed and forwarded to Vallejo. The "Paid
10 eta" appeoro to be in the same ink as 'the address, and if so, it might indicate that the wri tor appUed it to show she had paid 10\%, in cosh to Swarts
for the postage.
I hove ondorsed the cover on the back as genuine.
One Cent 18.57 - This s~amp is a Type IlIA from P~ote 4 - The perfs
cut the bottom part of the design but this position on the pInte had on unbroken bottom line, henoe Type IlIA as the top line 1s broken.
f

One Cont Bonk Noto. He - the blue horizontal linos. I egree that
these a~e in the same blue ink as the stamps. This indicates on o~fset from
some item that Vias printed in the sarno blue ink. I haven't the faIntest ide n
whet that item was. This is roally a moot unusual item and the defective shoet
I
should hove been destroyed and not issued.
My fee for tho above 1s

$3 • .50.
Sincerely yours,

(27- 40¢

VAHAN MOZIAN INC.
DEALERS

IN

RARE

POSTAGE

STAMPS·

505 FIFTH

ESTABLISHED

AVENUEAT42~'?ST . NEWYORK

1901

17, N .Y.

PHONE VANDERBILT 6-0162

Ie

Ar--

~l~;, ~~L
"J..~~~

CASH BUYERS OF COLLECTIONS' PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS' APPRAISALS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE

May 20, 19.53.

Vahan Mozian, Inc.,
50,5 Fifth Ave. ,

at 42nd St.,

. New York 17, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Moz1en:
He - yours of the 18th. I was rnthel' pU7.zled at your letter,
,
being unable to understand what relation the blue lines might have to a
ribbed paper variety.

Would the latter be due to something similar to

a paper watermark, that is, something in the manufacture of the paper,
whereas the lines are ink printed.

The only possible solution to me

seemed to be some sort · of offset from the same dark blue ink used to print
the sheet of stampa.
I will appreciate your oomment as I always heartily welcome Any
opinion contrary to mine.
Thanks for your check.
With regards Sincerely yours,

VAHAN MOZIAN INC.
DEALERS

IN

RARE

POSTAGE

STAMPS·

505 F I FTH

ESTABLISHED

AVENUEAT 4 2 ~'? ST . NEWYORK

1901

17, N.Y.

P HONEVANDERB ILT 6-0162

May 25th 1953.
Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook
POBox 31
Fort Thomas Ky
Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
- Your letter of May 20th received, and I am very
sorry that I confused you in my little remark . You most probably are absolutely correct in stating this is some sort of
offset . What first puzzled me ,.,as that according to the counting
of the marks on the face of the stamp it checked to the description in Brookman ' s book page 31 where he states approximately
40 lines to the inch for ribbed paper . 1,</e checked this and it
came out almost exact .
On the return of the stamp from you the other
day, we blew this up in our Radex enlarger and it checked again
showing about 40 lines to the inch.
But after considering how ribbing is made, we
feel that it cannot have anything to do with ribbed paper, in
as much as the ribbing is put in before the stamp is printed.
Many thanks for all your past favors.
Sincerely yours,
VAHAN MOZIAN INC.

:;£~~

HM : SL

CASH BUYERS OF COLLECTIONS' PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS' APPRAISALS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE

May 'l.1 . 19.53 .

~nc . ,

Vaha n Mozian,

505 Ji'ifth Ave.,
Nnw York 17. N.Y.

Dear Mr . Mo:dan :
H~

- yours (If' the 25th.

Hero is a Buggestion.

The ohanoes are that ono of the o::..'fi oj.sIs of the Bureau at

1),ash1ngton cou.ld explain how the offset happened .
is (l111te

B..

good friend of HAll, who 11.> in cm' ree.

l'hil I'.ard

ihy not

"

send thB copy to Phi 1 And flak him to send it to Hall , or if

you wish, send it t o me and I will send it to Phil .
Years

ligO

in the nineteen thirties , I recall a

what similar item that

?ISS

an offset of eone kind.

member, the stf1!llP was a 7rt Lank . .{ote

b~t

Jh~

S0fl16-

I re-

the offsat was in block

and was from some other of tho rank Nota values .
Y0ur copy 1s int e resting nnd ('ulte a nice variety
that deserve s furthe r 1nv91,tigation .

Sincerely yours ,

VAHAN MOZIAN INC.
DEALERS

IN

RARE

POSTAGE

STAMPS·

ESTABLISHED

1901

505 FIFTH AVENUEAT 42(,'?ST. NEWYORK 17,N.Y.
PHONE VANDERBILT 6- 0162

June

3rd 1953.

Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook
POBox 31, 33 N Ft.Thomas Ave
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
¥any thanks for your letter of May 7th, and we
appreciate your interest in this 1¢ Banknote. As per your
suggestion, we are going to forward the stamp on to Mr.
Ward asking him to show it to his friend, Mr. Hall.
Will keep you informed as to developments.
Sincerely yours,
VAHAN

MOZIAN INC.

~~~

GM:SL

...

CASH BUYERS OF COLLECTIONS' PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS' APPRAISALS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE
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Feb. 12, 1953.

Mr. Irwin R. Weinberg.
~Miner

Stamp Co.,
Hnrveys Lake, Pa.

Dear Mr. "1einberg:
Thanks for yours of the lOth.
rill you please advise me Vlhnt price the 90¢ 1860 brought in

your sale of Jan. 28th.

This was Lot 87.

I enclose postal card.

If you will just jot down the price H will be sufficient.
Sincerely yours,

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7·0964

February 17th, 1953

Hr. Stanley B .. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
F ort Thomas, Kentucky .
Dear Stan:
First the Confederates which I am enclosing.
The one I have marked with an "X" on the card
is the color of the Harmer Rooke sheets except that
theirs have gum and I don't think are even as good
as this, but I don' t think this is the milky blue.
The one on the envelope is what I consider the
milky blue. This is one of Emerson's which I saved
just for the color . Do you agree with me on this? If
not, set me straight so I will know it. The writing on
this is ~merson's I think .
I am also enclosing a 90~ stamp. I picked this
up in New York yesterday. What do you think about it?
Of course you will note the cancellation right off. The
dealer who let me have this stamp knows of course that it
is cancelled but I am not sure ~vhether he identified the
cancellation so tell me what you want to in a lotter to me,
and also write me another note that I can show to him. The
problem is this: Maybe we can buy it just as a nice used
stamp, if you consider it g enuine. It looks to me like it
might be alright .
If we cannot buy it or do anything with it even though
it is genuine I think I can get some kind of a fee out of him
for you, but first I would like to see if we cannot make some
money on it.
For instance I think Em would be interested, possibly
Ted Gore, etc .
Sincerz-ly,

~/'~
EDC:mkl

f

,

Feb .

c

19. 1953.

Mr. b:zra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.
De~Jr

E7:
You can

Re

S li O,,"

loJ

the enclosed

~oG~

lett (~ r

Oe..e t"J

VI

to your friend if you wish.

This stamp was Lot 7187 in Q recent sale by the Miner Stamp 00.
I sent for it before the sale and examined it, then eave him (or them)
a bid. I knew darn well I would not get it because he would conclude
that beeHuse I bid the stamp must be good. It has a bad tear at top.
I t miGht be cood and Ui m.ip:ht be bad - chances nre i t is the latter.
Someone probably copied by illust1'a~ions in my book - this would be
duck soup for Zareski. I told tCrug there WaH a c opy in a sale by
"Miner. Ii \ r don't think he gets the i1' cntalof'ue s.
Re - 'the Con1'eus. I don tt think the Harner, R('oke sheetl:$ ar-e even
good as your "XU copy - They are on an entirely different paper - much
thinner and have broNn molasses gum - no I:1ilky blues have brown gum and
no lJrOiNn gum. are in the milky blue . It seems that Thatcher is asking
everyone Wil0 has any knm,leage of Confeds i f the sheets a re the fHLKY BLUt..
fie must think the t I om a dunb cluck - dumb as he is.

,
•

The "Milky Blue!' comes on a rother thick wove paper with white gum I don't think that I ever Saw
a 1'ull .pane of 100, much less n full sheet of 700. It is perfect ly asinine
t o call those sheets the .,:ilky Blue - micht os -ell call a COil1!l10n 3 t 1%1
Rose a "Pigeon . " Just as damn silly. I would say thA Milky - 'i'ype I or II
1 s scarc e uned but it in damn rare unused even in pairs, r.lueh 18SS blocks.
The very first printing..> W0re in that ink.

your vcrtioal pair is a vory fine example.

Inc i d entally, this 90¢ sold in toot 11,inr,r sple for ~~.51.00, so the
informed me. Thi s is ono of tho[-',e bedroom aue ti ons . If I oVlned
the a 90¢ I certainly viould not f)K it but I 1.'Ould sell it "as is.'' At that
it i s a C1atnn sight bot tor thon tho so fake s the t Em Krug he s bflugbt in r ecent
months. Zareski turns them out as I'ast as he can lay hands on copies to fake.
Knowing that the fish don't fall for his red ~rids any more he cleAns the red
g r ids and substitutes black tr')wns. Boy is he a cute lit tle joker ..
.J>..!:Qprieto~"

Regards .
Ycurs etc.,

,

,

Feb. 19, 19.53.

Mr. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N. Y.
Dear Ezra:
Herewith the 90¢ 1860

8S ~r

yours of the 17th.

My edvice is to submit this to the Expert
Committee of ',,118 Philatiolic Foundation . I wOl1ld not
attempt to ~xpress an opinion unless I mde a very
thorough exurr.iuation, which would include a photograph
by ul"ra-violet. etc. For same I would ch~rBe q fee
of .t,!>.OO regardless of whether my opinion was that
the cancel L, Bood or bad, or -,'beth er I c01l1rl not
reach a definite conclusion.

Sincerely yours,
"

r----~~~_+____=~

'S GOOD

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P. O. Box 31
FORT THOMAS, KY.

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7 .0 9H

May 15th, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear stan:
Yours of May 13. before I could get my other letter
mailed to you.
sic~

Everyon6- around here has been either sick or half
with a cold.

Thanks a lot for signing the c~rier cover. This
is going to a man who knOlvS all abo~ .~ t and just wants
the damn thing. and he sure as He1 ~a the condition of it.
and the price ' 1:n my opinion is fair :
ink it would bring
" as much as I am aslei
at auction an
aps a little more
the way things
e ing now.
You will recall sometime ago I sent you this 90;
tamp. Here is what the Foundation sa~s about it. Now
the problem is this. The owner says he will pay you a fee.
This is not for me and you can charge him what you would
charge some stranger and he will pay it. I suggest that when
you have looked at it you just send me a bill. Of course there
is the bare possibility that we can buy it and sell it provided you think it is genuine, but please go on the assumption that we may not be able to gQt it and we will work on
the selling angle when we can.
A had a note from Fred Schmalzriedt today. You are
dead right about that gentleman - he knows more about stamps
than both of u~ together - in his own opinion.

•
Everybody as written Wilhelm about his mixup with the
Foundation and I have a sneaking idea he will get in touch with
Jessup. and I will hear from everyone before this is through except the Foundation and I think I can keep the animal stirred
up. I will do my best to keep the pot boiling. It is not an
important item, it is only about $100.00 but it is enough to
bother with and irritate the Hell out of everyone.
Sincerel
EDC:mkl

),iay 20, 19.53.

Mr.

~zra

D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.

Dea r Ezra :

I am returning the 90cj 1860 herevilth together with the P . F.
•

certificate.
th~

Yes t I recall this copy as i't was Lot 87 tn a SElle by

Miner Stamp Co. last lan. 28th.

I examined the copy at the time

of the sale , also at the time you s ent it to me but Ez I really cannot
expre ss a definite opinion regarding it end I don't think anyone can.

I t may be a g enuine strike and it may not be .

Zaresk:i wouldn't hesitAte

to turn out an item like thlB and I have no desire to authentlcnte any of
hi 3 stuff.

Regards.
Yours etc.,

.Tuly 17, 1? .53 .

Mr. Ezra DQ Cole,
UYHl!k , lJ .. Y..

Dear .zra:
1 Eu.t returning berm~'i th the 90¢ 1860
(leal! Yail mnrking. I have again exnl'lined
this very cr.:rerullYbut I am unnble to arriil'H au
any definite <.!onoluslOn rerarLlinc it .. I t:lJ.nk "1fue
~tamr> .1hcn.. id be put in 8 class "as is·l •
This could
h!:we beel nwUe by Zareski and I w;)uld dil:llike very
mu.ch to even <;ltgCO. ,t tilL t same 01.' his \,ork Jig-hi, be
genuine .. Llle truci141~ ilL rry book of thj B llltlrklng
WlJrO ~ ~ry :-.c<.:uro \;0 uUt hn could have very oRsily made
a. rcprouuctlon of' any of t!i • :i: know positively
U.o " he llid copy .::lome.
Vii th the

,

,

,

STANLEY B.ASHBROOK
A . P. S.2497
33 N . FT. THOMAS AVE .

FT. THOMAS. KY

March 14, 1953.

Mr. Mike D'Agostino,
10 Orange Lawn Tennis Club,
South Orange,

N.~.

Dear Mr. D'Agostino:

There is no new

comprising/ he block.

v~ri ety

./

and the types are

In fact, the three starn
listed in the

s.u.s.

Inasmuch as

7'

". -.--'"

~rge an !exami;'''4on fee

on all items

mitted to me, ~~nnot give ydu the facts without charge.
wish same

~

.....

togeth~~ wi~li

sub~
If you

an enlarged photograph, kindly forward me

your check for $3.50.

"2

Yours.
~e,~
I

'.

May ?l, 19.53.

Mr. Mike

D·.~ostino,

~ Orange Lawn Tennis Club,

South Orange, N. J.
Deer Mr. D'Agostlno:

fferewi th your vertical strip of throe of the U. S. One Cen·1; 18.51
as Der

y()U1~s

Th~

reliefs

ar~

of the 18th.

Thanks

v~ry

much for the fee of . 3.50.

plate pmsltions ofqthis strip nre 4814 - ,814 - 6814 - The

E. F and C. The types classify as follows:

Top stamp - This \,C:\ s a 'l'ype III before the sCissors out at top
destroyed the type.

In other \vorcls, this is a was tym: not an is type.

therefore, a enuch, the latter
.bUudle stanp.

bein~

a

~

rather than an

~•

This is a Type IUA. - top line broken, bottom line

not broken.
Hott0m stamp.

'l'h1s.ill!!! a Type lIlA before the cut fit bottom de-

s;royed the type.
I made a photograph of this strip and I vlill send you print later.
Very truly yours,

ThOlUls Parka
'5" 79th street
"aek80n He.1.ehte, I. t.

](1'.

Dar Hr. 'arltel

!ttlollks grea.tly for your letter of the
11th enclosing a cOl8I8unieation fl"Olt. Mr. Lowell Cooper ot .....
cutl., Iadiana wherein he calls Y ()UT' attention to a 'NasbTiUe
pl"1eoa clap Co....... I bave rftd tbi. with 1ntet'eat and am t..
preased nth cat blilJ'Ook bad to a.,. .e, .. TOtl are aware,
is a ...ery careful etu4t1Dt and it. 18 rq thought. that. bad be t"lt
tbe ceyer ... COod, h" would have followed it up ed ,writt_
tor' lIIOn detaila .. or els"
tor the loan of t.he it._.

_tid

Oal.,.

you or eomeoae else b.. checked.
this COYer eanttJl17 aDd teel. it ' really It .. priaoD cap us.,.,
I ., not teel "'at I will add it to fftI 11at" 1Ihieh clll appear
1n • • •el.' s- ot nut. . . . . fbi, liat or prl,aon caps, which
you haTe ..tte te«etber, ia no doubt yerr accurate mel baa been
caretullT cheeked. I hope iobe Cooper cover
be cheeked lat"r
80 that we will know exactly .utbe" such a cap eat.ted aDd if
eo,
this coYer used. at tbat poiat.1 III the ....t1m.e I _ returning the Cooper letter.

a.

_8

I wl11 adA tbe '''.annab, Georeia t.o 10UI'

list. in n . . ot 10ur r-ms.

I note Y0tl have .. phDt.earapb ot
the eDyer aDd \laat IIac Ir1d. bu oh. . . . 1 t.

jpin thanldnC you, I _ 1I1t.h kind per-

PIILIP H. WAW, JR.

NE ORLEANS FLAG-OF-TRUCEMAIL •
Official. Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, Series 2, Volume 7, page l09S.
-p i ",'Sr611
Headqunrters, Jilitar,y ~~ of est Mississippi,
Office of Exchange.
New Orleans, November 5, 1864.

,

jor James R.Currell,
A.sistant
.Agent
, of Exchange, Mobile, Alabama.,
(last pax:s,graph)

I enclose a few letters, one to your own address.

C.C.Dwigilt,
Colonel and Agent for Exchange.

Office of Exchange of Pris oners ,

(page 888)

Cdonel C.C.Dwight,
Agent of Ex<?hange, raili tary

---.c

obile, Sept. 28 ,1864.

est lississippi.

(2nd par.) May I request' that if Fort Morgan prisoners ... or any of them have left
New Orleans, letters and packages for them may be forwarded to them without
delay,
,
James R.Currell,
JJajor and Assist nt Commissioner ot Etchange'.

Currell to D ight

(page 981)

October 13,1864.

(2nd par.) Not knowing what disposition you will make ot the prisoners captured at
Fort organ, I have the honor to request that all ~ letters and packages
which I may send you tor them be forwarded to them if they are moved aw~y
from New Orleans" If this does not meet wi th th approval of General
Canby, may I ask that you advise me thereofs soon 'as convenient, as I
am probably forwarding a number of parcels f0r those prisQners in a few days •

.
D ight to Currell -

September

(~ge 897)

30,~864.

I have the honor to acknowled the receipt of your communication of the' 22nd inst.,
wi th enclosures addressed to aj or SzY!'l nR ki, which I ha:ve already forwarded to him.
~

In answer to your proposition to exchange ~or the prisoner c ptured 'in Fort Morgan,
I have to say that under ex tlilg orders' no exchanges beyond those already agr'eed upon
can for the present be ade.
The letter for

Mr

.Currell, enclosed by you, I have caused to be delivered.
«Apparently

Irs.C~ell

was in New Orleans.»

-.
(page 161)

Dwight to Currel1

Sept.22,1864.

Your favor of the 11th inst. is before me . I regret that you could not make the
deliveries on parole which I proposed, but join in your hope that they will soon be
exchanged.
~

I have the homor to enclose a communication for rajor Ig.Szymanski in reply to his
letter which you had the kindness to forward.

..

Office of Exchange,
Headquarters, New O>rlellllS ,Sept .3 ,1864 •

(page 717)

jor Ig.Szymanski,
C.S.Agent of Exchange, TranS-Mississippi Department, Alexandria, La .
(last par.) I enclose a fe~ letters which
please have delivered.
. you will
.
Chas.C.Drlgnt, Agent of Exchange.
--~--------

Dwight to Szymanski
-..

I eno10se

8.

Sopt.28,1864.

few letters, mostly for citizens within your lines .

Szymanski to Dwight
(2nd par.)

(p ge 888)

(page 923)

October 4,1864 (from Shreveport ,La.)

-- [ also send you a package ot letters which you will please mail or
send to their proper address •

.. - _-------....

Dwight to

Szymans~i

(page 1077)

November 1, 1864.

I enclose a few letters for prisoners and others.

Currell -to Dwight

(page 1074)

October 31,1864.

I have the honor of rOl'\iarding a few papers .

Dwight to Szymanski
I enclose

(page 1078)

November 1, 1864.

few letters for prisoners and others .

MAY 2.7 \953

tlr. George N. .alpa ss,
,5401 Ninth !;t . No.,
at. . Petersburg. ~'la .
De ar Mr. -·.alp-Iss:
I HIll returnine herewlth thtJ various 1tons cfmtained in yours
of the 21st. I photo "raphed the various items and I will Bend you
prints l<~tt-lr togAther with the ch~rge. The BtJ on the Lov,el1, Mn se.
cov er is an except iona lly fine H. '1'., so 11'1E1(11 quite un enl'r ed photo
of it.
He - the novor to remen with the large "1/2" rnoncinB. This
was applied t Bremen and it waG the Geman postage nue m8rkiug . It is the
same as tile st r1ke on the OJ P'- on the piece of cover. I UUppOllO i t didn't
make any difference i f it was applied in red or black. I could look up
the rfrenty and 1'iml out. the murro of the Gernnn currency as designoted by
1/2 , but I suppose it Wuli equivalent to obout 2¢ in our [,1oney . Incidentally
.L h'd no record of fi covor (circular mHil) - to Brolen "~:i.th this 1/2 narkin".
ReBnrdin~ your ?¢ Imnk Not o bisect cover.
I examined this vf::ry
carefully but I would not CAra to ~xpr~ss n derini te opimbon on it. PerS~e
sonally 1 don't on1'e forsllch freaks and I try to avoid them. Thoro l'Jere
a lot of 3tR p colls(:tora h. 1870 nnd VIe had many bus~r-bodies in those early
days who mode "newt! varieties. I will stute tllis - 'l'he chanoes nrs the
cover 1s genuine - the po trr.ar .. is :.hite Hou~e , Ne': Jorsey, the liSe Sept .
1871. J.. tl ink it &ulcl be €~ood.

4~:?

C \3.s-

At So

'lith kindest resoTds (Jordially yours,

:)<ge

s· 5 )7-

To

felrnoV\t
,)l"D l[))

feD

GEORGE

N. MALPASS

5401 NINTH STREET No .
ST. PETERSBURG. FLORIDA

>"r

r r . [, tanley

P. .

19[3

~l,

sr-brook

33 N. • t. 'hoP'os Ave .
,'ort 'I'hoITrl s , Y':r .
,e"r

> -.-,
•

J

•

shbrook:

lr-an k s f r yours of 1 y 16 , re r'lac1< ,Tacks , and i'or your offer to nhoto
rOMe of the varieties .
I contacted thFl collec+;or 1~lit r..ip'ht , and 1,"a selected the encloRad 3R
exal""jles of narticular interest to hiY" .
He is open niY'd.rJ. about the
~roject a~rl coon.rat~v. as '~11 as in~erest ~ .
,nc losod:
3 copies /,73 "'itt> douhle tr&.nsfeTf-l at ton .

1 cony 1.87, D. T . at botto,.,.,
URed block of four ;73

"'j

th

. 1' .

hottOl~

at

1 coPY 'lith lhat anpearR to be a '17rinl .

r.::t~ans

i'er at boet

1 cony tied to niece \Ti th 1/2 in r,d
1 cover to 1rel'1en , 1/2 in '" la c1<
1 cover Prot'" 10w.l1 , "'afJs .

1

'i th

). 'J:1 . at bot1o

. .Jleasc l1se your 0 1 n discretion on these .
If SOP'le are really not prominent
enough to ma!w any l-~_nd of n picture , they can be orr.i tted . I.:' any are of
suffie ient importance to \ar~·ant 3 larre size I)rint (li{e the unmque ""> . T.
obtained frorr you) , th"n the r-mlarrrenent VIi11 he better .
I Clid not incluoe the unused coY)y wi th 11 x 13 ~rill and - • "1 . at botton ,
rreviously sent , and ,··}-.iC 11 you. say Fay be with your oth:;r nep;atives .
If
this ~oes not turn un he May ant a ryhoto of that one at a later date .
I }-ave a180 er.clored (! 14f)b cov.I' recently of '€'r d to I'1e .
I lmow v.ry
little a 01 t t1A vaJ110 of this f'tal"1D , so \Tou1d li're a nJ'ot o, and you nay
also be r-luC to haVe! it tor :rour :files .
1 ha vo not include(l 1'e tFrn nos ta,,;e or r ["is trn tion .
hil] -hen you fend it .

Fope th ,se arc of suff'i0iAnt iYlterest to Make t'l-.e
it :11 be anrr,ciated on this end .

Please Brcl this on
ork north ··hile .

i...,c
MEMBER CONFED E RATE STAMP ALLIANCE, AMERICAN

PHILATELIC

SOCIETY .

SOCIETY

OF

NEW YORK COLLECTORS CLUB . AMERICAN TOPICAL ASSOCIATION

,p

l~'"

PHILATEL-I

~rour

r:ertainly

CITRUS-CaTTON-CATTLE
GROWE RS AND SHIPPERS OF

BEST QUALITY GRAPEFRUIT AND ORANGES

Mail Address - Route Two, Weslaco, Texas
HIDALGO

COUNTY

PROGRESO, TEXAS

May 15, 1953

stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
As I have a naturally inquisitive disposition, especially regarding
postal history, I like to read all the available literature and
therefore thank you for the information in your letter regarding
Texas supplies of 1847 stamps.
I would not like to discourage you in continuing this practice by
telling you that quite recently I got practically the same information
from Hahn Postal Markings, 1938, because I must advise you that this
handbook also gives the totals furnished, which brings me ridt up to
date, but my sincere thanks to you nevertheless.
I am enclosing check in the amount of $18.00 covering four covers
submitted, and returning two on account of duplication. I would like
to call your attention to the very interesting letter in the GalvesteRH,~~
cover returned. The sender, Sterling McNeil, was quite a character,
and both he and his father have biographies in the Texas Historical
handbook, which confirm very closely the statements in his letter, and
these biographies also indi~ate that he was not exactly the unfortunate
innocent, which his letter suggests.
I am taking the liberty of also enclosing a Texas cover and ask you,
at your leisure} to give me your opinion and comments on same, as it
completely puzz~es me. As you are a recognized authoruty on Philatelic
matters, meaning that any comments by you tend to increase the intrinsic
value, I request and expect an invoice covering this service. It is a
Tyler, Texas cover containing latter dated May 217 1869, with a single
and a pair of five cent browns, #76, (1863). It 1S a neat cover even
if some one did cut off part of the envelope stamp, but what to me
seems very strange are the extremely wide margins extending on three
of the sides into part of the adjoining stamps. One side of the pair ..
might be a straight edge, but all the other sides give the impression
that someone was very proud of his imperf vertically stamps and wanted
the whole world to know about it. (NIIf~ f) 11,,1. J",~ em /XAr?
I can find no reference anywhere to imperf o.r partially perf stamps of
this issue and would certainly like .to have your comments.
I received today from Lortdon,Robson Lowes fonth coming auction catalogue
dealing solely with early U.S.A. which undoubtedly will be an outstanding
event. Friend Hill should attend that sale if only to examine the
Jefferson five cent brownson coverJ
Sincerely,

May 21. 1953.

r. Arthur Beokwi th,
Houts Two,
Weslaoo, 'l'exAs.
Dear Mr. Beokwith:
Thl:lnkS very much for yours of he 15th with check for $18 .00, and
the retnrn of the Houston ana. Galveston covers. I had not road the HeNeil
letter and I thank you for col . . ing it to my attention. nine ty-three nipgers
and 4000 ac~e3 of lund wns not bad ror the ynor 1852.
I note you have a oOPY of the Hohn l'ostql I"I.arkin8s handbook . It
does contain some very valuoble ddlCla. 1..y data was compiled from the snme
original source.
" I am r -'turning herewith your ref-iatered cover. Tyler to Jefferson.
Texas (postage 3i - registration 15¢ in 1869). I do not belleYe that the
stamps were oricinally used es we .Jee them but rather thet perJ'orations were
trinmed to give an added value to the cover. The vortical pair. surely had
the perfs cut froM the right aide and I have 11 ttle tloubt that the suma ~'as
dona to the single, which . in my opinion , \'Jas also a center line oopy. Thi s
single ;] easures about 75, i wide which is not at all unusual as I hove examples
of trifl1f'l.ed 3¢ ond lO¢ which ahow 26 lr • People wh0 do this kind orailly monkeybUSiness remove stamps from covers, trim the perts and replace. They do ~ot
seem to have Much trouble in finding buyers for such unlisted varieties.
Ye~, I have a copy of the Hobson , Lowe snl e of the Tapp collection.
I had a lot of correspondence with .'ajor Tepp lSO
ten or twelve years aeo.
I had no i dea he had so nany "Garnier" covers in hi s collection. The Garnier
corresponuence fell into the hands of ~resk1 , the mest notorious philate11c
crook in },urope. Not all Garn1er covers a re bad, but a great many ore and
are fo und in some of our ... oremost collections. A pJrson is very fbol::.sh to buy
a Garnier unless he has positive evidence it 1s not e Zareski fix.

There is no fee on

th~

en010sed.

I wish my report CQu!d have been

better.
Vii th kindest regrlrds S1ncerely yours,
P.S.--I trust the recent storms in
Texas did ~t bother you.

."

B£~~~~~H I'ARMS
TTON - CAT

T L E

GROWERS

~~

BEST QUALITY
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AND SHIPPERS OF

GRAPEFRUIT
ress . Route T
wo, Weslaco, Texas
HIDALGO

~~ '

c."
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COUNTY
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IRA. YNO]R JHr[JBBELL
SPECIALIZING IN THE PURCHASE OF' OLD STAMPS
COLONEl.. C, S. A.
MEMBER,

A. S. D. A.

A. P. S.

*

BOX 573

s. P,A.

-

.

~9
..

'

~~~~
;\/2

~

May ?B, 1953.

Mr. Raynor Hubbell,
Box 573,
Griffin, Ga.
Dear Mr. Hubbell:
Harowi th the
This is not a

Vflry

?¢

Green COVf>r aa per !Toura of the ?2nd.

convincing lookinc item but I have exAmined

it very carefully and

r

AM

of the opinio n it 1s genuine and was

a drop r.ete at LlbArty, Mi as.
it is ce:rtAlhly
my

opinion .

tfI.,IB~HTY

-

While the p03tmark is very faint,

1 ISS"

and this postmark is eenulne in

The day date !I,li" in the postnork is in the some ink

(in my opinion) as the pen ~Arks on the 3taMp.
I have signod the covor on the back as f.onulno and
I wOl11d no"t do unless I was quite certoin thnt .MY opinion was
correct.

[31nc erely yours,

t~iB

May 28, 19.53.

To

Mr. RAYNOR HUBBElL

GRIFl"IN. GEORGIA

For examination of Cover
Confederate
?¢ Green Lithosraph

Drop Ra te
Liberty • .;.i8.8. • •••••••••••••••••••• $.5 .00

..

.

Howard Lehman would like to have a record of this cove r r1' you care to 8¢l.vl s e him ref,ording it you can 1n1'onn hi r"

r

will furnish him a photo print

@

$2.00.

S.B.A.

..

A.

N
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WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
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May 13, 1953.

Mr. C. M. Phillips, ~r.,
Route 1. Box 78,
V,inter Haven, Fla.
Dear Clare:
Yours of the 10th received, with the 5¢ Brown. I do not believe
that this is S . U.S. !fl05, but I h~ven't fl copy of the lAtter for direct
cOl'lpari son, so I am r,ending 1 t down to I>hil l4ard and requesting him to compare 'with e;enuine eopies "ttl ch he ;mSBeBsofh The re-issues - special prin tinge
and such stuff are a bit out of ny line. Your copy looks to me like it had
been "bleached" - the naner don't look like the real thine; to me, so we will
see 'Hhnt Phil has to Bay nbout it. There is so much monkey-busineHs going on
and in so nany cases, done in the most efficient manner. Fake perforations all sorts 01' repair work - romoval of cane elations so that no trace 1s left - the
real tt Hrtlsts ti VJork unoer the quarjrz lamp and they stri va for perfectlOn. and
they coroewery near to obtaining it. An "authority" in this day and age really
has to know his stuff to keep up with them and that stetement is a fact, not an
opinion. 'l'here are a lot of chaps in this game who think they Y...1l0W and clnss
themselves as fJl.lali fied experts, but boy oh boy t they don't realize what da'ln
fools they flre. Whflt is tlwt old sayine; about - fools venture where angels fear
to tread . I probAbly have the worrlinB all halled up but the t-ruth is there.
Glad you liked the covers as much as we liked the last jlOX of fruit.
m11' oranges and the la tter were
unusually fine - very juicy and sweet . Bot~ were excellent in fact.

Ro Clare, 1t was not all grapefruit but half and

Larry Sho€'maker an old friend of mine, and his cht!u'mit)g wife care thru
here last week and we had quite a visit . They v'era on their way home from the
winter in j<'lorida. Larry nurchased a lot in Sarasota and is roing to build a
home. He to ld me he had met you.
GlAd to :report that the three of us are all okay but the \ eather is
lousy .. dark overcast days - lots 01' dr17z1e - and up and down tempbrature - cold
drizzle today i:1nd 4; is predicted tonight.
Stan ~r. graduates on ~une 5th from Univer$sty of Cincinnat i ofter a
five years course in engineering - then he will go into the Service. We !'1.8y drive
down to ChRrleston. ci.C. the l~tter pert of this month if this darm woather ever
clears up. ~\'e haven't hAd any spring.
Our ref;8!'ds to 1 rs. Phillips and you and of C0urse to the children. '
Cordia lly your s.

Fol'JXl 8817
Rev. 9-37

~O.£it

®ffitt J.lepartment

Received from: .. ""

f

b.

18k,J

,. O. Bolt 31
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Mr. Phi/II h.
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OOnM'MENT raDl'TWI 01'1'101

May

13, 19.53.

Mr. Philip H. Ward , Jr.,

1616 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia 3. Pa.
Dear Phil :

I enc lose a .5¢ 18 62 Brown cnnceled in lower left corner.
A dealer claiMS this is the 18'/.5 -

r, 105 .

My eye tells me

th~t·

this

is not , the 10.5 but a regular stamp that shows Monkey-business.
The naper·looKs to me like it has been bleached - It has a eray or
bluish look.

I hav~n't a cony of # 105 for direct oomparison so there

is no reason why I should express any nositive opinion.
There is no fee involved in this cmd I 8M appeElline tc
just for MY own satisfaction,

8S

!'OU

I am viondering if some fakers are trying

to bleach r egular stamps and diaposine of

th~m

white paper .
Return envelope herewith .
Regards .
Yours etc.,

as the re-1onue on very

PENN'tPACKI[R 5·3237

PHILIP
1616

H , WARD. JR .
WALNUT

STREET

PHILADELPHIA 3

May 26, 1953

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
r'

(

I

-

I am returning herewith the 5¢ brown of 186l.
This, as I stated in my last letter, is not the reissue. I could
tell on first look that it wasn't but after glancing at it, it was
my opinion that it was a doctored proof for the paper was not
similar to the nonnal stamp. I took it home, compared it with possibly fifty used copies and find that the stamp has been treated in
some way for the paper is softer and is, of course, whiter. Of all
of my copies, there is not a single one in this shade nor on this
soft paper. The usual stamp is much harder. I cannot say as to
whether Qne subjected this to some treatment in order to clean it up
or to trY and make a special print. The stamp is the real stamp and
is not a proof. It, however~ has been doctored; whether intentionally
or not, I cannot say. The very shade would convince anyone who had
ever worked wi th the reissues that it was not a reprint, hence I cannot believe anyone would endeavor to make such a poor imitation of
the rare reprint.

LJ -

-

)

I had lunch with Frank Hollo~bush today and
he told me that part of Perry's book on Carriers is now in print and
he expects to have the completed publication available during June.
I offhand asked Frank if he was the angel and he said no but that he
was working with Perry on something else in which he was more interested. He tells me that he thinks Jessup furnished most of the
money needed in completing th· work"it

Sincere y

rs,

~AJJ,
PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

..

Fonn381.'t
Rev. 9-37
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May 2~, 1953.

Mr. G. M. Phillips, ~r.,
Route 1, Box 7R,
Winter Haven, Fla.
Dear Clare:
I.

Herewith the 5rt 1863.
May 26, 1953 as follows:

•

I quote froM. Phil Ward's lettflr, dflted

"I am returning herewith the 5¢ brown of 1861. This, as I
stat ed in my last l etter, is not the reissue. I could tell on first
look thflt it wasn't but aftAr glancing at it, it was my opinion that it
was a doctored proof for the paper was not simi18r to the normal stamp.
I took it hOUle, cornpcn:'ed it with possibly fifty used copies and find that
the stamp hAS been treated in some way for the paper is softor and ig.
of conrse, whiter. Of all of my copies. there is not a single one in this
shade nor on this soft paper. The usual stamp is much hBrder. I cannot
say as to whether one subjected this to some treatment in order to clean it
up or to try and Make a special print . The stamp is the real stamp and 1s
not a proof. It, hov'iever, has be en doctored; whether intentionally or not.
I cannot say. The very shade would convince anyone who had ever worked
wi th the reissues that it was no t; a reprint, hence I cannot believe anyone
would endeavor to f'lake such a poor 1mi tat ion of the rare ref)rint."
Please treat the above as strictly confidential, that is, do not
quote Ward's reIllElrks or refer to him in any way ftS this examination by him
was a favor to me. You can inform that owne r if you wish that Ashbrook
stat ed this WAS not the re- issue but the regularly issued stanp .
Clare permit me to "am you in acquiring or handling anything unusual such as the ro-issues, special printings, grills, part perfs, imperfs,
etc. etc. etc. All such ite~s are being faked by experts who make a living
by such crooked work. I beg of you to be very caroful because lots of
their stuff 1s extremely careful.
With best wishes Cordially yours,

~-l'J-~
~-l'J-~
QL_QL.~.

ar_~_~_

e.-~~

'W-

~-~-~-l'J.~-

3Jark 1£.

~nlrnlunrtQ

Philatelic Deale,. and B,.oke,.
102 ~e&con $§tr cel
~o5ton 16. 2IDI&55&C~u5ett5

May 26, 1953
Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. BoX 31
33 N. Ft . Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

}~ .

Dear stan,
Thanks for your note of the 21st . No particular reason that you
have not heard from me, just nothing new to wTite about . I talked with
Dan about the Sweet collection and he evidenced no desire whatsoever
to cooperate. He, of course , sees no reason why ~weet should go to
the bother of having his plates ripped up for photographing with no
apparent benefit to him. I c~~'t say that this attitude speaks too
highly for either of the parties involved. Hm-rever , I did attempt to
point out to Dru1 that the value of the holdings would be significLntly
enhanced after the book was published, not only plating the stamps but
photographing many pieces in the collection. He did not seem to feel
this was of much importancesi nce the plate is avail able for sale anyway.
Of course , at the ridiculous price he is now asking this doesn 't mean
much. We will j ust have to sit and wait for an OP1)Ortunity Hherein
the loan of the pl ates might be secured as a reciprocating favor for
something that either Sweet or Den might want from either of us in the
future.
I am enclosing a type 4 perforated which appears to me to have a
genuine plate crack in the bottom left corner. However , a client of
mine has returned it indicating that he plates it as 1511L vThich of
course a ccording to your book never showed a crack. He therefore concludes that the line has been painted in by an artist faker. Though
this could be true I did not buy the stamp as apIa te crack If\Yself,
but discovered it after buying it as the regular #23 . Your opinion
would be greatly appreciated.
With kind regards,

~ \lot ...)

<-

-)~

E. Holes-vTorth
P. S. Would you be in a position to render an opinion for me on whether
or not some 1880 soft paper ba.nk noiJ3 re-issues have been reperfed? A
client of mine has returned several that I sold him a few rtlonths back
with his personal opinion tl1at they have been reperfed , though I can
s ee no evidence whatsoever myself and frankly believe he does not ha.ve
the knowledge himself to detect a good reperf job anyway. However , I
need the opinion of a respected third ?arty and I am stlre he would not
question your opinion. I recognize tl1at sometimes it is very difficult
to be sure on reperfing, but believe you ,Jill agree this is not one of
____-v~OJ3e co '
/r
TOU see the stam
JEH/nnn

Jacpt

Fon:n3817
Rev. 1f-37
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Uay 28,

1~.53.

Yr . Jack E. Molesworth,
102 Beaoon St .,

Boston 16,

Ma ss.

Dear Jaok:
Here ~ ith

the l¢ 1857

per yours of the 26th.

as

busy so I did not take time out to eive this

!.'I

I

am

awfully

oareful check-up but

off the cuff I can tell you this - the linea in lower left corner are
painted

':~ one

more suggestion - are you sure this is a Type IV staPlp?

I sue;gest you examine the recut lines - They Play also be paint ed.

No

oharge, but if you want an opinion, weturn the stamp and I will examine
it

~8fully

and oharge a fee of

~ 3.50.

I wi.ll anner your letter lEIter.

One more Vlord - He - the

~880

items - a bit out ot

my

line.

I will not promise an opinion but It 11 be glad to look at them and if

loan be reasonably Bure onB way or the other I will advise you .
With regards Yours etc.,

May 28, 1953.

Mr. Jack E. Molesworth,
102 Beq con St reet,
Boston 16, Mass.
Dear Jaok:
Further replying to yours of the 26th and the Sweet lO¢ 1847
pihate. I fael quite sure that it is dweet who is adverse to a loan of
his plate for me to photo. I feel certain that Dan would be nore than
glad to acco(l1Jlodate me 1f Sweet would listen to reason. . I have had
this matter up with Dan on numerous occasions 1n the past. When Mr.
Newbury v,a8 alive he even offered to post a bond of any SW'Il insuring
safe return of the material. The plate is in Dan's custody but he has
not the permission of Sweet to part "lith it.

Do 'you ~now Sweet? If so, why do you th1nk he is so unreasonble in 'this matter?
.y God, I Vlouln think that my reputation would be
suffi ce and that he could depend that none of the material would be
harmed in any way; Vhat kind of a person is this Sweet who would be so
unreasonable a8 to refUfle such a renue st?
I was ple8~ed to learn of the action by the N.E. chary tor of
the A.S.D. A. Please keep me posted and it poss1ble ~ive me pe~1ssion
to quote . I would like to write ra. Dale . Saneone is Jutting up the
moniy dlo run the P.F. Iho could it be but her? The only \ 8y the Expert
Conunittee can be made efficient i5 to put sore people on the COI1."1ittee who
know something F\ bout stamps. \',bether they w ill do so, reM ins to be seen They seem to be very much satisfied with their own ability .

Regards.
Yours etc.,

Qi:.~ .J\.

J\·lJ·~·

J\.~J\

~.:jfI.J\.

~.;N.~.:jfI.~.

Qi:.Qi:.;N.~.

3Jark 1£.

~Olr51uortl1

Philatelic Deale1" and 81"oke1"
102 ~eaton ~treet
~oston 16, 2Bffassttc~usetts

Hay 29 , 1955

}'T..r . Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
55 North Ft . Thomas Lvenue
Fort Thomas, Ky .
Dear

stan,

}ty" thanks for your prompt reply just received.
I am returning
the sup~ osed /;'25 and l{Ould a.pprec iate your giving it the full \f3 .50
treatment. I had not suspected the lines being l.aintecl in at the
bottom nor ay/parentl y did m;r client sinc e he Illude no mention of it .
Howev er , after close e}~tion I can certainly see justification
for questioning i t.

The 1880 items are dOim for Usticke f S opin:'on and depending on
his .. opinion I may send them along to y ou e.nd h'ould a::;preciate your
comments if you f eel you can be reasonaly sure. Enclosed is my check
for ~\lOO covering Special Service for the ensuing year .
1;!ith kind regards ,

C=l~,
JEH/I1lJil

"7"l<ole~orth

June 4, 19.53.

Mr . Jack E. Moleswo rth,
102 Beacon !;;t .,
Boston 16, Mass.

DeHr Jack:
Herewith the l¢ 1851 as per yours of the ?~th. The stAmp is
not a Type ':Cv but an "A'i relief froll'}. Plate 2 . The painted lines (recut i
at top and bottom ara VAry clever and I dare say would fool anyone who
is not a thorough student 01' the One Cent. I spent a lot of tj.ffie trying
to plate this copy and I compo red It with every "j," relief position on
Plate 2 . There is practically nothing to go by - no plr-tinp, marks but I
am r'c'ther positi va the stamp iB 34 R ?
So many of the IIJ1.tI relief positions , on Plate 2 are impossible to rl(:lte in sinsle oopies. ~hey have t>o
be tied in with 8 p l atable position .

or oourse, the flcraok" in iovler left is a rank fake and the blue
ink is not a good mfltch lundar the microscope) with the blue of the stamp.
However, the blue i@.itatiolls of the T'ecut lines is an excellent joiJ, but
far from perfe ct . The dead give-a\--Iay is the thickness of the painted line
over the "T" of pObtave .
Thanks 'Very much for your check for tl03 • .50.
Wi th regnrds Sincerely yours,

.,{ay 28, 19.5 3 •

Mr. Philip H. ~ ard, Jr.,
1616 Walnut St.,
~hiladelphia

3, Pa.

hanks vory much for yours of t)he,. Q th with return of the 5¢
tainly appreciate your oarefu a
alsal of this item.
\
paragraph of your letter WftS of special interest and I
wish to assure you that I will treat it as strictly confidential and not
make any rflfArence to your remarks in any way. I cannot understand the
occasinn for all the mystery about P~rry' s book nD "Carriers. II No one seems
to know who is baoking 1t or where the ronney is onmine; from. I ~'Jrot9 Jessup
several week~ AgO and he had no information reea~rtine any feature. If ~d
has raised any money or furnished any himself, he has kept it a vory dark
secret f'rom me. I oa lnot believe such to be true. Can you in"lcino Ed contrl bllt ing money hinBe 11' for flny such a proj ect? ~~hen Edga r ports with a
dollar he wants at least $1 . 10 in return. Perry must have some angel and I
wonder if prank told you all that he knows abnut the proposition. He knows
you have nothi~ to do with Perry 60 probably he would not be too free wit h
the facts.
Evidently })erry has written to eVE'ryone in philately he could think
of t and solicl ted contributions. Ji'or example, I,arry Shoemaker was here several
weeks ago and told me that Perry wrote him and requested a cnntribution of
$100 . 00. Larry don tt collect U. S. and hesn't the sliehtest interest in the
U. S. Carrier System.
I have a copy of a letter he wrote Krug, and this in spite of the
fact he don't know him personally.
Again thanks.
Cordially yours,

U. S. AND SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

545 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW'tOItK 17

TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2· 2545

June 15th, 1953

Dr Don H. S1lsby
324-26 Landers Bu11ding,
Spr1ngf1eld, Mo.

Dear Doctor:
I have just heard fro, Mr. Thatcher, who accepts your
orter on the proof str1p. l13 'S u
~ n:')
_v

Kindly make the check payable to Allan Thatcher.

CBPJ.

(

.)

U. S. AND SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

5.5 FIFll-t AVENUE· NEW YOItK 17
TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2 - 2.5.5

June 15th, 1953

Dr Don H. Silsby
324-26 Landers Bu11ding,
Spr1ngfield, Mo.

Dear Doctor:
I have just heard fro, Mr. Thatcher, who accepts your
ofrer on the proof strip. (~'S <..> '
I _
Kindly make the check payable to Allan Thatcher.

CEP;e
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DON H. SILSBY, M.D.

Cul E. PwlucSer

545

F1Z\h Aft.

ev York

17, •• 1.

My dear Mr. h laDcSer :

I WaD\ \0 \baU , u

aubaUt1D6 t.be 5¢ drip, Ln 172 1D 7
aale.
In aa auch u

t_

Ma,

bo\b Aabbrook and ......r

la,

......

that. \bla 18 a 'lJPe II proot vUh Jr ~0'1ou a44e4
I t . . l t.hat 100 18 '00 llUob tor U.
1 oould UN U in a7 ao-oalled ·e4uoa'~

colleo'loa" but would aot. pal oYer
A4yua

~d1a'e17

50 t_

u. .

aDd 1 v1l1 e1\her " ,. . .

or "aU acoording to lOur deo1a10a.
Reep't youra,

DON H. SILSBY,

•• D.
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PO STAGE S TAMP S FOR C OLLECTOR S

U . S. ANO SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY
545 FIFTH AvtNUE • NEW YORK 17
TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2 - 2545

June 5th , 1953

Dr. Don H. Silsby
326 Landers Bldg,
Springfield, Mo.
Dear Dr. Sllsby:I am herewith enclosing the proof strip you requested. Mr.
Thatcher requested that I send it on to you. He was as I stated the
original purchaser of this strip, last October and paid for it
$110.00. He no doubt bought it for some client of his, who in turn
decided to re-sell it, with the result that I re-offered it in M1
May auction.
Under the circumstances, it is very di f ficult for me to set
a value on this item, but I feel that Mr. T. will be satisfied 1t
you would pay him the $100.00, wh1ch was your b1d in the May auction.
Trusting th1s w111 be sat1sfactory, I am,

CEP/e

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTOR S

U . S . AND SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY
5-C5 FIFTli AVENUE· NEW YORK 17
TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2 · 2S45

June 5th, 1953

Dr. Don H. Sllsby
326 Landers Bldg,
Springfleld, 110.

near Dr. Sllsby:I am herewlth enclosing the proof strlp you requested. Mr.
Thatcher requested that I send lt on to you. He was as I stated the
orlglna1 purchaser of thls strlp, last October and pald for lt
$110.00. He no doubt bought lt for some c11ent of hls, who ln turn
declded to re-se11 lt, wlth the result that Ire-offered lt ln M7
lIay auctlon.
Under the clrcumstances. lt ls very dlfflcu1t for me to set
a value on thls ltem, but I feel that Mr. T. wl1l be satlsfled l t
you would pay him the $100.00, which was your bld in the
auctlon.

.a,.

Trusting thls wll1 be satlsfactory, I am,

CU/e

·'HCa: 181S

Dear Ifr. Wlnaner,
~egarc!.1ng ~be

showea . .
frOIll

~n.

a~ A~lan~10 ~l~y.

'top row of

p1a~e

50 1851HSO

one of

a

•

~nele

.~r1ps

probably 0&"

~ 'lY'Pe I.l). bu~

1f

I think 1~ o&llle frolll lOne 7.h bor1zo.~ row.
1I\la-

hATe oOlle from

~he

ealle

You are be1ng eenli

an

pla~e

whioh you

DO~.

~nen

£he o-ner s-rip

bu.." 1 oannot ..:1 Wher••

old l&llPle ooPf 01' p&lOS f:JS

whlon you lJt&Y have and your anenliion 1s oalleo. to lih. 1l1u...
traliiOU on page 1<::61.
~h&-

Aleo to PAge 1048.

.LV

1. proDaDl.

your . - rip. o&llle froll re11ers A or u , as on lin"e the

oolorle •• loops are prac liioal1y oomp1e-., wnlen 1. nO"li on.
oa.e

w1~n

pr1n-. fro • • ollle of -he other four rellefs.
lIIen~s

!here are

enlargea~of

.. ne tope ana.

bo~~o ..

or all 11x

reller- in Uekeel !jookle\, .,39 on "line 185"(-1)0 11sue wnlon Was
& reprlnli or arololee 1 wrote aoOu- owenty years Ago.
the bookle • • old for
OOJ:y for yeazl.

abou~

300

bu~

.l oh1nk

1 have noo had & d'4>110a o •

!.-ugene Kleln may have one . or eo_ooely

e1.e in Philaa.elphia.
!aka your

~lae

aoou. the 900 1861 •• r1p.

.l ohink s~

w111 be worlin IIIOre tnan -:''1.50 before the sealon 11 over and
you kno" I don '.
to.

wan~

you 'to keep 1" unlels you really wan-

SINCII: IVI!S

1II0vember 'itl, 1939
Dear Kr. 1finCUler,
~egarCLing ~he

me

• howe~

a~ A~lan~io ~l~y ,

from ~ne ~p row
1

~hlnlt

1IIUIt.

i

~

01'

pIa ~e 2

oame from lOne 7.h

hQ.ve come from '\;he same
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This is l>. reduced photo-print of ~n Ultra-Violet
R1>.Y photograph taken by StMley B. Ash brook and
u5ed by him to expose this Fake which i~ a Type II
5 cent proot with top and bottom projection'!> added.
i. e. cleverly painted to produce a fake Type I of \856 .
Thin paper h....~ been added to the back to give po~ti!lge p~per
thickness. It 5eem5 like thi5 h""5 fooled ~ome of the experts.
(See the photo·print~ below.)

This is a reduced photo-print of M Ultr~-Violet
Ray photograph taken by StMley B. Ash brook and
used by him ~o expose this Fake which is a Type II
5 cent proof wil:h top and bottom projections odded.
i. e. clevE'rly painted to produce a fake Type 1 of 1856 .
Thin paper h~s been added to the b~ck to give po~tage p.per
thickness. It seems like this hl>s fooled ~ome of the experts.
(See the photo-prints below.)
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STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P. O. Box 31
FORT THOMAS, KV.

J'uly

7. 1753.

)(r. lul1us indDer,
1728 Marlton ATe_,
Philadelphia 4, Pa.

near Mr. .1DdDer:
I haTe oaref'ul17 nottd the
• ot
yours ot the S'th. I )aave no recollection ot eYer
aea~b8 taked strip until it oame up 1n the
Pelanaer sOle last October. I underst8Dd tbet 1t
sold at that tiM at over tlOO. I belieTe that i t
this 1 tea hac1 been bonesR}l aDd proper17 4eaori b..t
.s a take 'Uaat Tou Would,,!8Te nceiw4 8DJ' suob 8
prioe. I do not blame C81"1 Pelander because I 88
_are ot the rao", tJaaJ Carl i8 not sa authorit7 on
U. S~ 8t.,. or COYers. I think that 11- TOU had
8iTn h1Jll the proper explanation a8 'to the natu 1'8 ot
thi. it_ tbat ba would haYe 80 deaoribe4 1t 1n the sale.
I doub\ it 1 haYe 8D7 de. Ire to lleet Tou 18 the future
•• I u48,!lYor to haYe oon'kot. oalJ wi ~ people 1n
whoa I
. e perteot taithe
81DOe1'811'

Tours,

DON H . SILSBY , M . D .
3 24-32 6 LANDERS BLDG .

SPRINGFIELD. MISSOUR I

June 26, 1953
Stanley B. AShbrook
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
My dear Stt;:lll.:

At long last the fake 5~ 1856 strip
is now in my collection. I am enclosing for your
information letters, photos, etc. pertaining to it
which are self-explanatory.
You will note there are two prints of the
photo of your ultra-violet ray photograph. I enclosed these for they are from different negatives.
The photographer was striving to get prints that
would bring out the ultra violet ray characteristics.
He made four negatives. The two enclose are. I think,
the best.
I am also enclosing the negative of the album
page which I have made up for this item, thinking
that you might like to send copies to some of your
interested Special Service subscribers as it shows
the Foundation certificate and the Pelander auction
slip on which it was mounted when I received it.
You are to keep all photo prints and the nega" ti ve.
I can change the album page if you think any
changes should be made in. it.
I hope this finds you and Mildred in gooh health
and happy. We were pleased with the note from Stan., Jr.
Everything is going along about as usual here. We are
expecting to take our vacation some time in September.
Lela says, "Give Mildred and stan my love", and
that goes for me, too.
Cordially,

July 6, 19.53.

Dr. Don n. SiJ.Jiby,
324-20 Landers Bldg.,
SprlB,gtleld, Mo.
Dear Doctor:
I was pleased to reoeive yours of the 26th
and to note that you landed the S¢ strip. I thank
you very ~uch for the photographs and they will be
quite an addition to my record at this item.

No doubt Thaoher at Harmer, Rooke bought
this in the first sale tor some client who probably
tefused to take it. Your album page is perfectly OK.
Stan ~r. 1s due to leave Friday n1 t ror
Newport, h.I. and roe are all busy pre~aring his leave •
~

•e «-11 send Lela and you our fondest regards.
Cordially yours,

July 6, 19.53.

Mr. Ezra 1>. Cole,

NY8Ck, N.Y.
Dear Ezra:
We returned b'riday night after quite a nice little vacation.
Trust that you all had a good rest and an enjoyable time.

,¢

The following is confidential - Heearding the
'.57 proof
strip - My good friend Doctor Silsby wrote Pelander and inquired if the
present owner of the strip would sell it to him for his fake collection.
Pelander replied thRt he knew the buyer and would be glad to submit a
b16. The Doctor stated that he would pay $,0.00 for it. It seems that
Pelander submitted the bid to Thatcher and same was accept ed. r still
think tha~there was same funny business about this item because Beither
Gordon or T~atcher would have stood for a ~ 50 loss. Maybe you can get
the real dope sometin:e. At any rate, the item is now in the Silsby
Collection. In the October sale the Doctor bid $mOOffor the strip.
Wi th regEirds Uordially yours,

CLARENCE W. BRAZER
Philatelist
U. S. ESSAYS & PROOFS
EXCLUSIVELY
41:; Lexington Ave .• N. E. Cor. 13d 51.
~EW

YORK 17, N. Y.
MEMBER

Tel. VAnderbilt 6·1777

Collectors Club-Past Governor
American Philatelic Society
Society of Philatelic Americans
Essay Proof Society-Director

New York 17. N. Y.

June 22, 19.53.

Mr. Clerence W. Brazer t
415 Lexineton Ava.,
New York 17. N.Y.
Deer Clarence :
Thanks very much for yours of the 19th.
I agree with you 1001- about the 1':xpert Committee of the I).F., alttrough
they state that their errors have been conpar t1vely few and for bct'isen,
I do not think: this is in accord with the facts. I think most everybody
has had serious causes for complaint. I have given the Comfilittee my wholehearted. co-operation bectlu::>e I have believed that it was much better to
try and' improve the personal of the present cOl'!llnittee rnther than no179to cooperate or~to do anything that would discredit the conmittee. I believe
fi~ly that we need a roco~nized oomoittee in this country but I also believe
that it should not be composed of people who have practically no knowledge
whatsoever of philately. I have nrced that dealers of the highest standing
be oppointed as regular members o~ the Oon~ittee. I do not think it 1s fair
to ask a dealer to sorve as a consulting nenbar. If a dealor is not worthy
to be elected a full membor of the CO.M!!l1ttee than there 1s a question in my
mind if he should 88rva at all . ' I have no patience whatsoevor with any
imitation of the Royal Philatelic Society of London. Such stuff has no place
whatsoever in this country.
I hove oarefully noted your rem rks about the Pelandor proof strip. I
have always used the v;ord "painting" 8S it 1s a term that has been handed
down. The fact is I had never r,iven much thought how paint jobs wore done,
whether by a fine pen, ruling pen or fine brush. Perhaps I con Bot soma information on such methods from a good friend in PDris. Years ago I remembor
the late Arthur Hinds showing me a paint job of a very rare Uauritius stamp.
'rhe original !Jas from a copper plate and I made an enlarsed photograph cf the
fake. Burely this must have been done by very. fine brushes.
AgDin referring to the }>elander strip. As I recall, this item waa in a
shade that resembled tho color of tbB stamp and was not a yellow1sh "brown like
the proofs of 1875. If you have a catalogue of the Chase Sale by Kellehor,
held May 22, 1925. notice the description of Lot 87~. This lot read as tollows:
"~uperb hor1z. pair of ORIG. PLATE PROOFS on India paper from Plate 2.
These
date back to the timer thststamps were current ond can be told from lnter proofs
by the oolor. Extremely rare." /(unquote)
I am wondering if you have ever seen a Plnte 2 plate proof that would meet this
description. This Chase pair is the only one that I can recall hnving aeen.

if2. Mr. Clorence W. Brazer - June 22,

1953.

Do you think that by any chance the Pelander strip might be one of such
origina l s on India paper with paper added at the back and the projections
pai#ted or 8S you think added by pen .
One more thing regarding this strip. Naturally the engraved lines are in
relief, whereas the added projections are flat. I don't se~ how this point
could have fooled anyone. This strip was put into a Pelander sale lost October
by Joseph ~.1ndner of Philadelphia. He assures cre that it Vlas sold at that time
J3nd not turned b[;ck to him. It seans too t it was put into the last Pelander
sale by Allan 'J:hatcher. It seecrs to me thet there was a lot of funny-business
on the part of nll cnncerned.
The Philatelic Foundation submitted the proof to me in J uly of last year
and I informed them at the time that it was a backed- up India proof with painted
prdljecti ~lns.
You ore aware or the wording of their certificate. No mention was
made of the painted projections and the only inference th~t I could draw was
that doubted my assartion that the projections had been added. Inoidentully I
ltauadtlllhat they frequently ask oIte odvice of authorities who are supposed to knew,
nnd then usc their own judgment in isauine certificates.
v:!th k1ndeot regards -

Cordially yours,

[COpy

COpy

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK

P. O. Box

31

J=ORT THOMAS, KY.
y

25. 195}.
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STANLEY B. ASUBROOK

May 30th, 19.5,.

Mr. JUlius ilindner,
1728 Marlton Ave.,
Philadel phia 4, Pa .
Dear Mr. Windner:
~il1

you be so kind as to

info~

me if Lot ?40 in the sale

by Carl Pelander on Oct . 16-17-18. 1952 was your propbrty?

'l'} is

'l'18S

described as It.5¢ proof strip of 3, possibly 1f30 with the projoctions
superbly p~inte d . ,t

In other words , a plnta proof of the 51t 18.57 -

Type II , Plate 2 , with painted projections , Making a Type lout of a
Type II.

This same strip aeain appeared in a sale by Pelando r on May

1-2, 1953, Lot 72.

Uay I i nQ.uire 11' the strip belonged to you at the

time of t his last sale.

I will greatly appreciate any infornatlon you

oan e ive me on this strip.
I uni erstand the lot was acconpanied by a letter fran Elliott
Perry.

Can you give me any information on this point?
Sinoerely yours .

STANLEY R. ASHBROOK
P. O. Box 31
FORT THOMAS, KY.

}.tey 30th. 19.53 .

Ur. JuHus WindnE'lr.

1128 Marlton Ave.,
Philadelphia 4, Pe.
Dear Mr.

indne'r:
~40

Viill you he so kind as to infom me i f Lot

in the sAle

by Carl Pelander on Oct. 16-17-18, 1952 was your prop<~ rty?
describ~d

is was

as It.5¢ proof strip of 3. ROHSibly n-30 with the projections

superbly painted . ,I

In other ,...,orda t a plate proof of the 5¢ 1857 -

Type II, Plate 2, with painted projections, Making a Type lout of a
Type II.

This saMe strip again appeared in a Dale by Pelander on Nay

1-2, 19.53, Lot 72. Uay I inquire if the strip belonged to you at the
time of this last aale.
ca~

I ' will greatly appreciate any inforMation you

elva me on this strip .
. I URi erstand the lot

Perry.

~/.as

accompanied by a letter frorn Elliott

Can you eive me any infOrMation on this point?
Sincerely yours,

- STA LEY B. ASHBROOK

.

,

f.r. 37"1S
q LlI+ Ie. TI-

N

~Vare4

~wly 1.. 1

[1lf

PHOTOGRAPH
OF

ASHBROOK

No~. . .

S~RVICE

This Photograph
Was Made By
ULTRA - VIOlH

RAY
By $taniey B. Ashbrool<

S pril 24, 1953.

Mr. Carl K. P e l a nder.

545 j'ifth .H.ve.,
New York 17 . N. Y.
Dear Garl:
I jURt r eceived your cataloe;uo of sale of Hay land 2 next .
It was evidently held up in the mail somewhe r e .
Will you please send me the. followine lots by .?ir-rwil,

reP.'istered - ' l;mecial cie.livery.

I will rett,m them. i!l1!'lediately by return

mail so thRt th~y will surely search you 'bofore the sale .

Lots 46 - 47 ann 72 .
Thanks very much .
Cordiall:'

~rours .

April 27. 1953.

Mr . Ezra D. Cola,
Nyack, N.Y.
Dear Ezra:
Re - P elAnder sale next Friday . r:,'lay 1st - and Lot. ;,;72 I suspect the P . F . has made anoth8r e r ror. Thi s strip of three 1s
a proof from Plate ? - all were Type I I - a proof struck in 1875 The top and bottoM pro j ection s Rre paineed . The P . F. sent this to
me some F.'.ont hs ago Anf! I eava 1;he1'l the faots . Carl had it in a
former sale.
This pa~t we ek I han Garl send it to Me but he omitted
to sond me the P . }"' . certificate. ProbablY on purpose. I don't
know whet he me ans by ttunreaordcd . " I thinr: he elves the im!)"r'o8sion
this is a plate proof from Plate One .

Ez, please illvestieato thhl for ne And obtain for me the
exact wordinG of the P.J~ . certificate , also the' nUMber of it and the
date. I must know if the F . ? thought all throe stOMPS tir e from
Plate One-;;d that all ore Type I. If so, I intend to rRise hell
and I mean.h.£ll. Rear in ~tind that tbera ore no plata proofs in
multiples known from Plate One. If YOH can't £:0 into Garlts office
and see the P . li'. c ertlf1cate, call him up and hD 11a him rend it to
you - also who sir,ned it.
Regards .
Yours etc. ,

April 27, 1953.

Dr. Don H. Silsby,
324-2b Landers Bldg.,
Springf'1eld, Mo.
Dear Doctor:
Further referring to Lot 72 in the Pelander Sale of' next
Friday, May 1st. I hAd Carl send the lot to me because what I
wanted to see was the Philatelic P'ounustion certificate but he failed
to include it with the strip. It is the s~e strip 88 my Service
photo No • .5.5. I don't understand what he flti8nt by "unrecorded" - I
may be ... rong but I think: his nuction description is very misleading He ce ~tainly Lives the inpression thet this is a plBte proof of the
Type I .. no 1U1dication it is a faked Type II. This suggests that the
Expert Committee was fooled and gave out a certificnta th~t the
strip is a-'genuine proof of Type I from Plnte One. As no multinle
proof from r>late One (Type I) is known, thi 8 may i" cconnt for Cod's
"unrecorded. II I run h8ving Ezra Cole make fl thorough exs!"1inr t ion for me.
1 will auvise you l'.ter.
If this was flCtually sole; in on earlier
Pelsnder sale why is it again offered?
Best wi she s Cordially yours,

"

April 30, 19.53.

Mr . Bzra D. Cole,
Nyack. N. Y.
Dear Ez:
ThAnkS very Much for ymirs of the ?8th re - Lot 72 in the Pelander
sale. I sure would like to have copies 01' the letters from Brazer and
Perry. 1 wonder if they think that this is a proof from Plate One?
If so, it surely w()ulrl be a 1aueh.
.n en the P . F. Rent this strip to
me last su.m.mer I eave them. the Plate? plate positions . The strIp 1.s
easily plated, as I have photoBraphs of both panes of Plate 2.

I ,have Perry's FAt No . 35 of Ma"tch 1938 and there is nothine in it
that has any direot bea ring on this strip of nroofs. except SOI'le illustrations of some 5rt Plate J reliE'!fs.
Pelander's description certainly ~pplied to n nroof strip of
from Plate One because he stated, quote:

~hree

"Normal staMps would cat. $1.500.00."
A

strip of three of the 5¢ 1856 Type I is (]uot ed in the S . lT .S.

@

$1500.00 unused.
Wha t r would like to know is thl s - Did Brazer and Fe rry helieve
this was a genuine Type r proof? Can you find out?

ReBards.
Yours etc.,

April 30,

1~.53.

Dr. Don H. Silsby,
324-26 Landers Bldg.,
Springfield. Mo.
Dear Doctor:
Re - Lot ,/12 in the Pelander sale. The following 1s e letter that
I reeei ved today fron Ezra Cole in reply to mine reque sting him to obtain for me the wording of the P.F. certificate;
liRe: Lot 72 in the Pelander sille.
phoned him and asked hin to read Me the certificate over the
telephone and this is an exact quotation:
Certificate Nfl. 378.5, dated July 21, 19.52
' We'-have examired the attached item. aU. 8. lR.5l 5¢ red brown unused strip of three of which a photo~raph 1s attached below, submitted
by Cerl E. Pelander and are of tbe opinion that it is a proof.'
This certainly is an ambiguous oertificate whioh does not mean a
thine hut it certainly does lead one to believe that this is a proof from
Plat e I, the fi r~t plate, rather than the second plete. Carl gives no
catalogue numbflr. r do not know whether me is at fAult on tIlis. He told
me over the telephone that there is a letter from Brazer with 1t and he
says it 1s 8 stamp or something. Heaven forbid! I think he also has a
letter from Perry about it and he rlIays to Bee Pat Paragraphs, the iflsue of
March 19.38, No. 35. There is sOI'lething about the 5¢ stamp in this but I
oannot trans lat e Perry into English. I'
(end of quotation)

r

It looks to me like Most everyone concerned is careful not to mention
the paint job on this proof. Mention of such would n8turally scare some
buyer who had the false idea that this was a plate proof of Type I stamps.
I even gave the Expert Committee the plate positions on Plate 2 of
this strip but r suppone the, thought I was mistaken.
With every good wish Cordially yours,

CARL E. PELANDER
845 FIFTH AVENUE

•

TEL . MUR RAY H I LL 2-2545

•

NEW YORK 17, N . Y.
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EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7.0964

May 4th, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,

P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:

Yours of the 30th. I went away fishing and
did not get to the Pelander sale. However I had a
friend of mine go there and will try to find out who
bought lot ~ 72 and how much it brought.
Personally I think Pelander is all confused too.
He knows nothing about u. S. stamps - he does not pretend to - so he just wrote up that description as best
he could. I think it is misleading but I do not think
it is an attempt to defraud anyone. The root of the
trouble of course lies with the Foundation again. I
finally heard on that 30~ stamp and it is alright, and
I guess has a certificate with it now.
Back to Pelander again. I did not see those two
letters he told me about. I suppose I should have read
them.
I

EDC:mkl

Went fishing as I said and I had a rotten cold when
started and I even have a worse one now.

EZRA D. COLE
RaTe Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-0964

April 28th, 1953

Mr. ~tanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
Re: Lot 72 in the Pelander sale.
I phoned him and asked him to read me the certificate
over the telephone and this is an exact quotation:
Certificate No. 3785, dated July 21, 1952
"We have examined the attached item, .. U. S. 1851 5~
red brown unused strip of three of which .. photograph is
attached below, submitted by Carl E. Pelander and are of
the opinion that it is a proof."
This certainly is an ambiguous certificate which does
not mean a thing but it certainly does lead one to believe
that this is a proof from Plate I, the first plate, rather
than the second plate. Carl gives no catalogue number. I
do not know whether he is at fault on this. He told me
over the telephone that there is a letter from Brazer with
it and he says it is a stamp or something. Heaven ~orbid'
I think he also has a letter from Perry about it and he says
to see Pat Paragraphs, the issue of March 1938, No. 35.
There is something 00 out the 5~ stamp in this but I cannot
translate Perry into English.
~
Sincerely, ~

May 11, 19.5.3.

Mr .

D. Cole .
Nyack. N.Y.

~zra

Dear Ez :

Thanks for yours of the 8th with the data on the Pelam er
and Heiman Bales. I note the Pelander nroof brourftt ~105.00. If
the thine is not a paint Job - then 310.5.00 was a very great b~rBain If it is a paint job - then someone eat bsdly stune. I d0n't intend
to ask Brazer i~hat he thoueht a bout it and of eourse I have no way of
findin~ out what Perry's opinion was.
In hoth cases it w0uld be inconceiyable to Fe that either one considered it was from Plate One.
·.,Re - the Helman sale - Sone of the nrices were surprising.
Thanks.

Regards.
Yours f!t,c. ,

.IlO

Mr. Olarenoe

~.

By

20, 19.53.

Brazer,

415 Loxington Ave .,

New York 17, N.Y.
Dear Clarence:
Re - Lot tr72 in the Pe10nder Sale - !Jay 1st last .

I

examined ,this item ani plated i t as 1, 2, 3TI2 - a 11ype II plate proof
wi th point ed, projections.

I understand that you bouBht this lot.

May I inquire if you had oocasion to d~ffer from my opinion?

Stamped addressed envelope horewith.
With kindest regards Sinoerely yours t

May 20, 1953.

Dr. Don H. Silsby,
324 - ~6 Landers Bldg .,

Dear Doctor:
I have just l earned that Clorenoe Brazor bought Lot 72
in the reoent J>elonder sole and paid tl05 . 00 .
Sincerely yours,

"

I vnnder why'?

May 2.5, 19.53.

Mr. Ezra V. Cole,
Nyack, !'l.Y.
Dear Ezra !
Yours of the 22nd received.
Here is the letter from Clarence which note and r oturn, and please
treat as strictly confidentialo \ he t I would like to r-now is - what v3aE in
the letter by E. Perry? Here are a few remarks in reference to the letter of
Clarence.
First, one 1IIJuld not need a Is!'lp to detflI'mlne that the projections
are nainted . Intaglio engraving stands out in relief frOC1 the paper whereas
painted lines are flat. A 1.1 one ha <l to do was t.o hold thi s strip on a level
with the eye against a good llBht. Brazer is right about Clne thine - the
color was·'not the usual yellow bro1l'ID of the I fl 75 print but more l:I.ke the red .
brown of the stamp. I did not know how this happened (whan I examined the strip)
because I have never seen an 187.5 India proof in the same color os this strip.
I concluded that some clever faker probably chanced the color from the yellowish
to a reddish.
,
\

the Foundation certificate. When tni£' strip first came up in
another Pelander sRle the ]'.F. sent it to me. I explained exactly what it wps a backed India proof with painted projections and I even eave the Cor.unlttae the
plate posi tiona, viz., lli:2 - 2R2 and 3H2. I assume that they doubted my opinion
about the paint jo})aand relied upon thoir own that the projections were not
painted. If my assumption is correct then here is a v ery Glaring eX8r.lple of
some people with damn lit tie experience and r-.nowledee, dl" ubtinc the opinion of
one who is supposed to know a paint job when he sees one. Just iP:Egine issu;:ng
a certificate on this it9!Tl and not even nentioning the fact it is a pnint job.
And one more paint, Pelander had no justification for trying to sell this fake
on two di:t'ferent occasions after he had been infonnad i t was a paint job.
Re -

If you vwant to use any of the above in showing up the inefficiency of
the OO!'lmittee, go ahead and I'll back you to the linit.
One more point - .From Brazer's letter I aSBum.e that he did not think
that this was on India - with a backing - but ruther on "S'l'AHP J)JJJBHII - that is,
when he made the examination in 1940. What do you think'?
Again re - the 90¢ 1860 Ocean Mail. The onl~r way that 1 know of to
definitely detennine whether the marking is genuine or bad would bn by the ink.
How could that be done by comparing with genuine copies that YOH own? After
what I have seen in recent years of faked aancels on off cover stunps, I am going
to be extremely careful in giving my okay on any such items. I will leave ahat
kind of work up to a class of experts such as comprise the P • .I!' . Committee.

ir2. Mr . EZrEt D. CI)le - May ?.5, 19.53.

He - the nBoston ,I' Pkt MID . tI I would be willinC to bet that orr
cover copies with this particular marking are fakes and made by Zareski.
ASBin the 90¢ 1860 Ocean Mail . Note Helman sale or J"tme 11th , Lot 78
is almost a duplicate strike of the 90¢. This lO¢ sta'1p could have been a
pencanceled copy - ~.hat a Cinch ror a Zaresk1 to IlI.8ke. I sure am not gping to
okay his work if I can avoid same .
Re - the Pony cover - I think the worst feature 1s the absence of a
U. S. postmark, however, one th ing is sure, the blue oval that ties the two
Pony stP.!'lPS is absolutely genuine - in my opinion. This WAS not a aovl,r, i . e.,
not an envelope but a wrapper, so perhaps a PArt that is miSSing, may have hod
another lO~ stamp and a postmark . 1: sure would hate to invest ... $1.2.50 .00 in such
an "incomr l",te,j itcn. Fools rush in whe rc angels rear to tread. Is that the
correct line?
,

If Mrs.

"

~3ale

sends n6 her mlo covers I will ad.vise you.

.1 have recently rnnde some fine color ph tOi"raphs of covers. Ir ynu
have ~ny :te31 rare COY .1's you would like photot -1'ap.led in Color send them on •
., Reenrds.
Yours nte.,

thi s is

8

}).S. - j; hope you ret J...ot
fake, ,jON A PIECE. It
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in Siegel sale on the 27th.

I'll bet

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P. O. Bo)( 31
FORT THOMAS, KY.
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Cord1 lly 10

'ANLEY B. ASI-IBROOK

1

DON H. SILSBY , M . D .
3 2 4 .. 326 LANDERS BLDG .

SPRINGFIELD. MISSOURI

May 25, 1953
stanley B. Ashbrook
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
My dear stan. :
I want to thahk you for keeping
me posted on your efforts to nail down that 5¢
1857 proof strip for just what it is. I am now
waiting anxiously to know how Brazier will answer
your letter.
I note that he bought the strip for $1051•
I bid $100. I want it to exhi bi t as a FAKE.
\~en Pelander had this strip up in his
October auction I bid $100 then. I had Hugh
Barr place this bid for me. I am enclosing his
letter to me regarding the sale. I do not know
Mr. Barr and just picked him at random as I knew
of no other at that time . Next time I will try
to get Ezra Cole to do my buying.
You wrote about this strip in your Special
Service last September. Why don't you bring
the story up to date in your Special Service?
It would make interesting reading.
We expect to take our Vacation sometime in
September or October this year. Have no idea
yet where we shall go. Will try to get up your
way before the year is out.
It will not be ·long now until Stan, Jr.
graduates. Tell him that I congratula te him on
his accomplishment. I know you are proud. You
should be. I can well remember how I felt when
I watched Don, Jr. get his M.D. deg ree at Washington University back in 1932.
Lela says, "Give Mildred and Stan my love",
and this goes for me too.
Cordially,

Not dictated.

--

COpy

HUG H

C.

BAR R, Ino.

Auotioneers and Appraisers of Rare Postage Stamps
13 PARK ROW ••••••• NEW YORK 7, N.Y.

Ootober 21, 1952.

Dr. Don li. Silsby,
324 Landers Bldg.,
Springfield, Mo.
Dear Dr. Silsby:
Sorry to say, you did not obtain the strip of 5¢
1851 Proofs in the Pelander Sale. It sold for $110.00 and I
was advised by Mr. Pelander after the Sale that he had a bid
of $180.0~ on it.
Personally, in my opinion this was an absurdly
high price, as your bid of $100.00 was very liberal, and I
think it would have been unWi se to go beyom thi s amount.
If at any time in the future I can be of service to
you I shall be glad to do so.
Very truly yours,
(signed) H. C. Barr
HUGH C. BARR, Inc.

(: 0 P Y

HUG Hr,.

BAR R, Ina.

Auotioneers and Appraisero of Rare l)oataga Stamps
13 PARK

not •••• •••

HE

YORK 7 tN. Y•

Octobor ?l, 1952 •

Dr. Don H• •iilsby ,
324 Landers 131<,.g.,
Springfield, Mo .
Dear

r . Silsby :

Sorry to sn~i, yOtl <lia. mt obtoln the strip of 5¢
18.51 Proofs in the Falandor Galo. It sold for 110. ()O and I
VlSS advised b~ 1. r. l)olandor aftor the Sale that be hact a bid
of $180. 00 on it .

Personally, in my opinion this as en absurdly
100. 00 was vory liberal. and I
think 1t wrmlct Mve been lIDw189 to go boyom this aJOOunt .

high prioe, as yOllr bid of

If at any tir.e in the future 1 cnn be of servioe to
you I ahall be glad to do so .
Vary truly yours ,
(signed) H. O. Darr
HUOU G. B,>RR, Inc .

De,' 27, 19.53.

Dr. Don H. Silsby.
324 - 26 Landers Bldg.,
Snringfield, Mo.
Dear Doctor:
I had a nice letter from Brazer stating that I was right th8t
the s t rip was a paint job and that he had returned it to Pelonder. 1
sent his letter on to Cole so thAt he could show it to members of the
Expert Committee of the Philatelic Foundation. I am enclosing copy herewi th of my letter to Brazer and l uter I will send you a copy of Brazer's
letter.
. I sent Mrs. John Dale a copy of my letter to Brazer. As you
probably' know, she was Louise Lichtenstein, dnughter of the l ate J\.lfred
Lichtenstein, who was the founder of the Foundation. Alfred was supposed
to have endowed the Foundat 'on with half a nillion dollars but he died suddenly
of a heart attack on a Fifth Avenue bus a few months before the 1947 New York
International Show. I sup'olJe Mrs. Dale is providing the money to keep the
Foundation alive. I have been using every effort at my disposal to persudde
her to revamp the Expert Corrm1ttee and put some people on the Committee who
have some knowledge of philately. The present crowd have made so many errors
it is pitiful.
Doc if I were you I would not invest as much as $100 in thAt fake
strip. hhy don't you write Pelander and tell him that I suggested that you do
so. Infor.m him why you would like to hAve it - that you frequently exhibit at
shows and that you would like to show it as a fake. I have the name of the man
who owns it and he has several more. I intend to write him and inouire why he
would atte~pt to sell a fake without explaining 1ts true character. This man
is rather prominent and I intend to make h'm do a bit of squirming. I have been
gathering all the facts in the case for the purpose of giving it full publicity
in my Jun 1st Service Issue.
Confidentially don't do any business with Barr. Nutf said. .rite
Ezra Cole and tell him I told you to do so. Ezra is thoroughly honest and I
will vouch for him 1007-. Infonn hin that you are one of my most valued of
friends. 1 will also write him. I know Ezra would go far out of his '.iay to do
a favor for a friend of mine.
Stan Jr. will r~aduate from the University of Cincinnat1 on June 5th.
Last wintvr he made application for officer's training in the Navy. He took all
the eX8JJlS and passed all with high grades. ~ ev ral vle eks apo, he received word
he ha d been accepted, and ye ;,terday he was sworn in. He 1s due to report at
Newport, R.I. on July 12jh. He will undergo a rigid four months course and be

#2. Dr. non H. Silsby - May 27, 1953.

commissioneo an ensign. Then he will be in for three years.
manage to get a - ong without him, I really do not know.

How W~ will

V.e do hope th8t we can see Lela and you this summer. Vie plBn
to drive down in 0eptembex to Newport Bnd then pay Carroll and Jean Chase
a little visit.
Mildred and Stan join m.e in love to Lela And you - our very best

to you both.

AS

ever yours,

May 27. 19.53.

Mr. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.
Dear Ez:
Further referring to the .5¢ '.57 proof strip.

My good friend

Dr. Silsby bid $100 .00 for thiR fake in the Pelander sale .
he bid thru Barr.
please destroy.
.,

It seams

He sent me Barr's letter and here is a copy which
I advised Doc to send all his bids to you in the future

and he agreed to do so.

He is a vory close friend of mine so please

take special care of him.
What do you think of Barr's statement that Belander had a bid
of $lBo.oo'l

If he did why did Brazer get it for $10.5.001

Would you

infer Brazer gave Pelander a lin it of $lRO.oO?
Brazer ment i oned the O'l,'mer of this strip.

I believe I will write

him and inquire why he tried to sell a fake paint job on t wo occasions, and
that I intend to publish the facts regarding t h is shady transaction and
give names.
What do you think?
Yours etc.,

STANLEY B. ASJ.lBROOK
P. O. Box 31
FORT TI-IOMAS, KY.
to.ay 20, 1953.

r. Olareno6 .• llrazer,
415 Lexington Ave.,

New York 17, N.Y.
Dear Clar nce:

no - Lot

.J

72 in the ]'elrmd~r Sale -

oy 1st lf1st.

I

exemin d t.1s lten aDO pl' ted 1t as 1, 2, ,R2 - a Type II p1Dto proof
w1 th painted projectl"ns.

oy I

ln~ulra 1~ you

I unders';:md that you boue.ht this lot.

haa 0000010n to d1ffor trnn my opinlon1

Stomped addreHsed envelope here111 the

.1th kindest regards S1ncerely yours,

CLARENCE W~BRAZER
Philatelist
U. S. ESSAYS & PROOFS
EXCLUSIVELY
41'; Lexinglon ,he., l'\. E. Cor. 13c1 SI.

:\EW YORK 17, N. Y.
MEMBER

Tel. VAn.}erbill 6·1777

Collectors Club-Past Governor
American Philatelic Society
Society of Philatelic Americans
Essay Proof Society-Director

Ne ..· York 17, N. Y.

1O;-Z2.'f.r3

COpy

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK

P. O. Box

31

FORT THOMAS, KY.

h'. Olaranoe ' . l3rnzor,

41; Lexington Ave .,
ew York: 17, N.Y.
De' r Cler nae:
'l h nka vcry

much for y

urD 01'

too

~12nd.

Re - tlmt pAinted strj p . It was submitted to m.B by tho 1' . 1 . Oonunltteo
eb<')ut a y.l:r !Igo and I informed tho at tho two thnt it wnn on india proof,
backed up (thin pupor on back), wi'l,h pain" ad projections from Plnte 2 •
.'
'rho color wus ,oro like tl~e red-brown of the f tamp b1lt I OSl.lutl d that
tho fakar h'.d chem.ically clHUlced the" color I·rom the lR7.5 yellowish bro m to 0
reddish h-'own . I tel t !J\U'O the utrip WQS on 18'15 Drin ti.l'l.g. X even pI ted tl
stri os 1 ~ - 2R2 - 3H2.
IJn ..3'uly 21,195:, the !).F. lsaued tlio1r 0 rtificnte lI'3785, to Pelander,
st ting th t '1n their opinion it "ns 0 oroot . No mention vms mdo it ~~aa 8 paint
Job or a Locked up lW/.5 pioot .
On the strength 01' the1r oertifioato, Pel.onder ontered thiS 1n hiB cale
of October 11,-l'l-lR, 19.52, an descrHod it 0.8 follows:

Lot 240 - ·'12
- 5\1 p:c',of ntrlp of 3, possibly 30 \~ith the projections
l?onndation oertif1cnte. V. F. tI (un' uote)

sup. T'bly painted In.

11 never could fieure out hat Pelnnder meant by "poosibly" \'Jhcn it VlOS
quite obvl'>uo tlu: t the painted projections were flat surt' Ice whereos the lines ot
the dosign w re intaglio engraved. I wos rather surprised to see thlu strip come
up ! gain in Pelnnner's st,la of tflY lot- 2nd last, and to be absolutely sure it
~aa · tho 821rue striP. I h d Carl
end. it to me . Of course, it was the uemo as I
made 8 v ry 1'ine photo of it a year aso by ult!'o-v10le l1€ht . In tho lact sale
Carl m ' do no mention thl t the thin' wan {} paint job but os an unrecordod oreef t
givinG the i press on it ,as Q genuine Type I proof strip of tnreo . Noturally no
suoh an itom 1s known or recorded . rhe c taloguo value whioh he quoted suroly
eave the !"IpresSion that this 'os a proof otrip of three of rtype I trolll I'lata One.
I understand th3t Dari hHd .1 ltJtter from Elliott Perry about the at ri p
but I have nl ) information 8S t,o Perry's retflt'ln:S .
I think that Carl is subject to critioism for ~1 s effort to sell this
:fake on t ..o different ocoasions. It he \'iUS not sur.e B8 to its OX8Ct status he
sh'mld hf,11e found out before he offered it. I also think that tho P. F . ~x rt
Corom! ttep. Elhonl« be sevarely oon!1ored tor issuing e certifioate suoh < 378.5
1n whiCh no hint was eiven 00 to the true m turo of thl!.1 toke, oapec1ally 1n View
of the ~act ~h't · they w xo in possession 01' the r eta reg rd1~ it . I think that

"
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~_

2.

r. Glarence i . Brazor,

:01 2"

195.h

r

af ree thnt there 16 quite 8 difference between 6 Bcnuine proof' and one
bean faked to np ear o. som thi
ontirely dirr ont fro its ori61nal

\
~

~

1,.1

s'tatuS .
ltll every f,Ood wish -

Cordiolly yours ,

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
,... ,... -.

DON H. SILSBY. M. D.
324·326 LANDERS BLDG.

SPRINGFIELD. MISSOURI

June 2, 1953
Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas, Ky.
My

dear Stan.:
You have sure done a fine job on this 5¢ fake

strip.
I am enclosing your "copies" of letters written, also
the one you received from Brazer.
I am also enclosing a letter just received on this
morning's mail from Pelander. Who is this Allen M. Tatcher?
Why does he not return it to Pelander for it was certainly
not correctly described in October sale?
This whole thing is quite a mess. Looks like all three,
Windner, Boggs and Pelander, had a hand in this.
Thanks for keep ing me posted. 1'11 be looking for your
June "Special Service ".
Lela joins me in sending love to all.

June

3, 1953.

Dr. Don H. Silsby.
324-326 Landers Bldg ••
S~ringfield. Missouri.
Dear Doctor:
Thanks ve ry much for yours of the 29th with check for $100 .00
for my Special Service. I Hm enclosing receipt herewt~ •
The Juna 1st Issue was Mailed yesterday so no doubt you have it
by this t lme and have noted the complete story on the faked proof strip.
Your air special came at noon today and I am ret',rning the two
copie s herewith. The correct name of Tatcher is Allan I,! . Thatcher. He is
the 19th u. S . ftExpert" in the New York Office of Harmer Rooke &: ,Co. I
donlt kilow whethor Pelander is telling the truth or not t neither can I
imagine wh~ Thatoher would buy this strip . If he boueht it last October
why did he keep it? And if he kept it why diu he try to resell it on May
1st last? Unless someone cnuld give me sensible reasons and nroof . I
wouldn't believe a darm word . ThiB could be a trick to make you or someone
else pay a high nrice . In other ~,ords. if Thatcher did buy it last Oc~ober
then he would want hi"$ original cost and perhaps a profit.
,j. do not' kmvJ whether the thine is ous of the original Plate 2
proofs or 6 chemical changeling at the lR7.5 print ing. It it is an original
of 1860 then some 1'001 faker spoiled a rare proof. I em no studont or
authori ty on proofs. Strange that Brazer. who acknowledGes that he is an
exp ert did not conunent on this angle in his letter to me. Perhaps he did not
care to inform me as he might lJa va haa £I hnpe of g,·)tting the tl'ing at a
cheap price . .rust boar in inind that thE:re are a lot of chaps in Uew York who
would steal al~bo~'s last dime. Steer clesr of that Barr o~tfit . it is
merely a front for Usticke who runs Stanley Gibbons, Inc. of New York:. I
would not trust any of that crowd as far us r could toss a bull by the tail.

Mildred joinB me in oUr very best to Leaa and you .
Cordially yow s.

Don H. Silsby, K.D.
326 Landers Bldg.
Springfield, Mo.

May 30, 19.53

Carl E. Pe~ander
.54.5 Fifth Ave.
New York 11. N.Y.
My dear Mr. Pelander:
I wn writing you about the .5¢ red brown proof strip of 3
which was in your May 1st and 2nd Auotion as Lot #72. A year ago,
befare your October sale, Stanley Ashbrook wrote me about the strip
and sent me a photo of it. I told him at the time that I would like
to have it for my reference colleotion. We talked it over again
when I spent a rew days with him at the time of his last birthday (last fall).
I received a letter
Brazer had returned the strip
ttwhy don't you write Pelander
Inform him why you would like
shows and': that you would like

from him yesterday stating that Clarence
to you. He also stated as follows: Quote,
and tell him that I suggested that you do so.
ta have it - that you frequently exhibit at
to show it as a fake. nun-qUote.

If this strip can be secured at a reasonable price please advise

me.
Resp't yours,
Don H. Silsby t M.D.

c py

Don H. Silsby . i . D.

326 Landers Bldg .
Springfield , Mo .

May 30, 1,}.53

Carl ~ . Pe ~ander
.54.5 Fifth Ave .
New York: l7, -l.Y .
My dear lIr e Pelander:

,if.

r am writing you ab0ut the
red Drown proof strip of :3
which was in your Yay 1st and ?nd Auction as Lot. 72 . H year ago,
before your October sale , Stanley Ashbrook ';~rote rr.e u out the str.1p
and lOellt me a photo of it. I told him at the time that 1 wouin like
to have i t for my reference collectton.
;t't talked it over again
when I spent 8 few c1ays with him et the time of ltis 1m·rt, birthdEly (last fall).
I -recoived a letter
Brezer had returned the strip
t11.. hY don't ynu ,\,;rite)elandHr
I ni'orrn .pim why you would like
shows and that you would like
~:r

from him yttsterday statim that vll1rence
to you . he aluo stE.ted as follo'''s! Quote ,
and tell him thflt I suggested that YO,i do so .
to have it - that you frequently eL'Iibit at
to sLow it ;lS a fflke." un-quote.

this strip can be secured

~t

a

~'easonabla

price please advise

me .
Resp1t yours,

Don H. Silsby , A: .. D.

June 1st,

1~53

Dr. Don H. Silsby,
326 Landers Bldg.,
Springfield, Mo.

Dear Docter Silsby:
I have your letter of May 30th, regarding the proof strip
of the 5¢ brown, but since it was returned to me by Mr. Brazer, I
in turn sent it back to the original owner, Mr. Allan M. Tatcher,
who purchased it at my sale in October 1952.
I am forwarding your letter to Mr. Tatcher and no doubt he
will contact you directly.
Sincerely yours,
(signed) Carl E. Pelander.

COpy
.Tuno 1st, 19.53

Dr. Den H. Silsby,
326 Landeru Blu~ . ,
Springfield , hio .

Dear Doctor

Si~sby:

I have your letter of 110y 30th, regarding the proof strip
at' the 5;t brown , but sinco it was returned to me by Mr. Brazer, I
in turn sent it back to the original owner, ~r . Allan M. Tatcher,
who purchal:lod it at my sale in Oc.:tober 1~15? .
I am i'orW8;,ctine :iTaur lotter to Ur. Tatcher and no doubt he

will contaot yeu diroctly.

Sincerely yours"
(signed) G8rl 4. Pelsndar.

J"une 3, 19.53.

Mr . Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, ,!n.Y.
Dear Ez:
Re - the proof strip. I sent you a copy of my june 1st Service
Issue with a set of photo prints.
Today I received a letter from Dr. Silsby stating he wrote Pelander
about the strip, and he enclosed Pelander's reply. This letter stated that
Allan 1i. 'rATCHER (surely meant to be Tha"tcher) bouc;llt the strip in the October
sale. That Brazer bought the thing in the May sale, and returned it and he
then returned i t to Thatcher. Also that he was returning the sT-rip to Thatcher.
Do you believe all this? Can you ask Thatcher about it? Why did he buy it
last October and why did he again enter it in the May :.ale? Lots of funny
business going on. If Thatcher writes Doc Silsby I will advise you. Looks
like a cooked-up game to make Doc pay the sales price for a fake.
'
I have not haa any reply from Julius \/indner. The fact Ble he may be
dead as fie wa s an old man and I seam to recall I noticed where he died about a
year or so ago. I remember talkinG to hiIj at the 3¢ '.51 show in Philadelphia
in 1July 19.51. If you are on good terms with Thatcher see if you can get some
dope.
The shade of the strip is not like the 187.5 proofs and I vms bothored
as to whether it was a strip of the originals but came to the (!onclusion it is a
chemical changeling from a yellowish brown to a red brown.
I note that you are going up to the two .doston sales. I sent for some
of the lots from both several weeks ago. The 6-7RIE etc. wer~ Chasft items years
ago . They were in the Chase sale in May 19?5. The? is badly cut.
Okay on the Siesel lO¢ Boston Pkt. The photos will serve my purpose make a note of the following - See if YOll have ar..y COVerH vii th any of these loston
markings on the baek of the cover • . If so loan then to !:J.e. It is a COfllflon back
s tamp to the P . li. and tlrejrhl'lllmtedt t~ me me I would report that I could net give
a definite opinion but I am highly suspicious. 1 think these fakes (?) started
to cone out in the eArly thirties. I doubt if' you will find flny sineles listed
in auctinn catalogues before that period . I suspect lIale, but Zareski may be
responsible .
Re - the ii . S.D.1< . You mentioned they are shy on cuts - nut only on
guts but also not at all inclined to censor any crooked stuff by friend or foe.
Stan :Jr. graduates Friday night. He was sworn in the Navy last week .
He will go to Newport, H.i. in July for officers training and will graduate there
and be commissioned an ensign (same ratini' as Armapol1s).
-Wvould like very much to have Dan ' s prices.
Regards -

Yours etc.,

f

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK

.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK

7.0964

May 29th, 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear stan:
Yours of 1'1ay 27th. Gradually we are putting to gether
all the pieces of the picture puzzle on that 5~ strip. Undoubtedly both of us were thinking about the same thing for
our letters crossed in the mails. I agree with your conclusions and I think the owner of that strip is "the ni gg er in
the woodpile lt for he is the guy who is really trying to palm
off something.
With reference to the Barr letter. He never went near
the sale. tie is a very old man. I don't even believe he
·'spends all his time in his office. He gets some stamps from
his old custome~and old friends but mostly it is material
which Gibbons gets and gives hi~ to put in auction. Some of
the stamps are Gibbons' own stamps. Usticke is smart you
know. He will not run his own auctions so he has Barr, but
it is really one and the same company.
You can write Dr. Silsby and I certainly would be very
glad to help him. While I cannot go to every sale I do go to
most of them, and even if I do not go there myself I look
at the stamps, have someone else on the floor bidding for me
and I do not do it over the telephone as Barr apparently does.
I need not write you that any friend or client of yours
will get just as good treatment as possible. I cannot perfo~
any mirac~es and it is real favor for I do not make any money
at all executing these bids at sales.

..

You can quote me as writing you as follows: Without
any false modesty I have bought more stamps at auction than
anybody else that ever lived. Anybody who bids by mail at
any sales is either just a sap or cannot do anything else.
That as far as I know the only honest auctioneer died some
time ago, and that was Percy Doane, and the only way to stand
half a chance is to either go to sales yourself' and sometimes
collectors do very badly I mi ght add when they go thereJ or
have an agent at the sale representing them. Over a very long
period of time I am sure this is even better than a collector
buying the stamps himself.
~
S1ncer ~
EDC:mkl

Ezra D. Cole.

COpy

HUG He.

BAR R, Inc .

Auctioneers and Appraisers of Hare Postage Stamps
13 PARK ROt" ••••••• Nl!.'W YORK

7, N . Y.

October ?l , 195?

\,.AJ ()v l. I)

Dr. Don H . ~ lsby ,
Landers 13ldg.,
Springfield , I.Io .
324

+1 vvJ

/ / /-f c
Sorry to say, you di<1 not obtain the strip of 5rr
18.51 Proofs in the Pelander to.Jsle . It liold for ·l~O .OO and I
t-\ e.
was advis.ed by Mr. Pelander after the Bale that he had a bid

1.;1 rrt.) W

Deer Dr. Silsby :

of

.

\,II c..

180 . 00 on it .

Personally , in my opinion this was an absurdly
hieh price , as your bid of $100 . 00 was very liberal , and I
think it would have been unwise .to go beyom this amount .

If at any time in the future I can be of service to
you I shall be glad to do so .
Very truly yours,
(signed) H. C. Barr
HUGH C. 13J RR, Inc .

()(.
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STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P.

O.

BO X

31

33 N . FT . T H OMAS AVE .

FO RT THOMAS. KENTUCKY

May 27,19.53.

Mr. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.
Dear Ez:
Further referring to the 5¢ '57 proof strip.

My good friend

Dr. Silsby bid $100.00 for this fake in the Pelander sale.
he bid thru Barr.
please destroy.

It seems

He sent me Barr's letter and here is a copy which
I advised Doc to send all his bids to you in the future

and he agreed to do so.

He is a very close friend of mine so please

take special care of him.
What do you think of Barr's statement that Belander
of $180.00~

If he did why did Brazer get it for $105.00?

infer Brazer gave Pelander a limit of $180.00?
Brazer mentioned the owner of this strip.

Would you

N (,.) ".
I believe I will write
"-

him and inquire why he tried to sell a fake paint job on two occasions, and\
that I intend to publish the facts regarding this shady transaction and

Q~

give names.

r--' ..-

What do you think?

1-/

r

(L

o/V~

(.J

-

( 0

cc..... __------~
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5c proof strip of 3, po ss ibl y
30 with th e project Ions s uper]) y
painted in. Foundation Certificate, v. r.
........... (Photo)

3

276

0

20

-

t hr ee sha des a nd ca nce ls, loo k s fin e but w ith min o r

37.50

3

JULIUS WINDNEli
1D8 MAR'-TON ..VB.

HOT E L

S T

(4)

UAA.

N E

June 16. 19.53 .

~r .

Julius "indne r,
1728 Marlton Ave.,
Philadelphia 4,

~a .

Dear •..Ir. l;': indner :
!::oy I thank you very kindly for yours of the 8th. I Twa
rather surprised -;;0 l r o rn thot you showed me this strip a:f! Philadelphia
in July 19.51. Are you Dure of thi rt? I recall you introd1lcin, yourself
t o me one. reminding no that you loaned me 8 Cop. of the ttherton Shift
back ~u ~he 40's but: do not recall th t you stowed any ite~8 to me
Dt PhHadelphla in 1951. Is it not posslble that you have '!IO confuned
v!i th sencone el~e?

...lay I also inr'u1rc \,Ih~r Pelondor u~ cd tho word"possibly" in de8cribing Lot' 240 ill his October Sale': Were you not aware ot the til!le
thiL lot WOB offered that it ,ms a proof fror.J. Plato 2 or the Type I I with
painted projections" May I also inquire if you were fJwore thElt t his item
consisted of tv;o pieces of paper1 In other words , the thin indio proof
hod a piece or paper pasted or cerr"ented to tho back. May I also inquire
if you hme eny recollection where you obtained this piece? I am enclosing
sto!"1ped envelope for reply .
Sincerely yours ,

Dear Stan:
1.';7ould you be kind enough to answer this for
me?
so I would appreciate it. The past
few weeks I am having much difficulty in
re
ng a~ything and have practically given
up all co re pondence. I go to my office
but can't do much there. Then I go home
and putter around the garden. In fact it is
slow and difficult to even type this note.
I"have no record of where this cover came
from. Without doubt I asked if the sender
had other similar covers to send me. It
came from that advertising in southern
religious papers which I used from about
1919 to 1930, or perhaps even later. I do
recall, however, how John Hall turned up his
nose at this rarity, making the remark to you,
"fake," when as a matter of fact he had never
seen it before, consequently ~ knew nothing
about it at all. The Scott listing was made
f~om this cover, an original find made by me,
and in my opinion is, without doubt, the only
existing example of this Confederate provisional.
In selling this, and other unique things, I
suffered pangs of regret. But it seemed the
only sensible thing to do, Craig taking no
interest in my material. I wonder what is
going to become of the Patriotics which Stark
bought.
j ~ _})K-- .

.Tune

Mr . riarren P . \'l are ,
1862 Fostor Ave . ,
~emphis 14 ,

3, 195.3.

~enn .

Dear Mr . 'i:are :
My Bood f r iend Mr. Hurold O. Brooks forwa r ded to me y. ur letter
of the 20th lJith the request that 1 reply fo'r hiDl , HS he is 10
u
hOLUe and unable for the time being to attend to any cO I"respondence .

Hegardi ng the Oonfederate l~ustln, ' iss . 1) . M. P rovisional . When r
sold the nrnoks colloctbn of Confederates Rt priva te s a le in 19 49 , I sold ·
the lIA.ustinF' to Eugone Viul fekuhler , Jr. l~b()u t a year ago l;he lat t er
colleotion WBG placed on the .mnrket and at the present time I do not know
who owns the Austin cover. fit the time r sold the cover to.r . ~.ulfekuhler
I advised him to buy it HS I was oj' the opinion (and I still f1l1lJ th8t the
i tem was g ~nui ne in every respect . As fer as I am aware it is the only
one known - Mr. Brooks !leV'er ho~-rd of another nor have I ever hanrd ot any
student of Confederates who had lmowledee of a second cover •

.a.bout tt:lenty- five year s ego Mr . Brooks oonductod quite fln extenflive
adver tising campaign in southern religious pAper/::! for old Oonfederate COVHrs
And from. some such source he purchose d the cover. I recall At the time th<::t
J. sold his colleotion that he informed Iae th(lt he had no recollection f rom
whom he obt ained i t and that he dClubted if he still had files of oorrespondenoe
go i ng back as far as the early nineteen twenties . The listing in the Scott ,
catalogue is from t hi s cover.
I believe th~t the above is nbout all the informtition that I
furnish and I s eriously cloubt if l r • . Brooks oould add anything .
Sincerely ynurs t

Cl'n

J\.~.~

(fj.~-e.

~.~.e..

e.-2R-J\-

(1L.Ql-;N-~-

3B-;N.J\-~-~.

I

3Jark i.E. flnltfilunrll1
Philatelic Deale't' and 8't'oke't'
102 ~l'arOlt ~trl'et
~05toU 16, 2f.llla55ar~U£!etts

J1Ule 3, 1953.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
36 N. Ft. Thome.s Ave.,
Ft. Thom£;..s, Ky.

Dear Stan,
I finally heard from Usticke Hho had been out
of town and he confirmed my own opinion that neither of
L,he enclosed Special Printings have been reperfed. I'm
not sure my client ,.,rill be i-Tilling to accept his opinion,
so am sending them on to you and i-Till greatly appreciate
it if you can render an opinion also. I'm sure he would
not question your opinion.
My client f eels from his own examino.tion, some
months after purchase, and apparently not from having consulted any other eA~ert that the 7¢ one has been reperfed
on the left and the 15¢ on the right. There is no need
therefore to mELke any speci!':,l comments except on t,hese
tHO sides. It is apparent that the perfs are a bit 1Uleven
on these two sic'es and such is doubtlessly the reason for
my client.' s opinion. HOi-leVer, from my experience it is
the clean cut evenly perfed sides that are most likely to
hi..ve been reperfed as the present day reper fer does if
anything a better job often than the gov't.,at least as
far as making clean and even perfs goes.

If you should not fe el sure enough to render an
opinion I shall of course understccnd but will appreciate any
comments, conclusive or othenTis e that you can make. '

I

i·lith bett wishes,

I
June 4, 19.53.

102 .tieaeon St .,
Boston 16. Mass.
DeBr Jack:

Henwi th the
15¢ -

.1.

tViO

stamps as per yours of the 3d - the 7¢ and

have eX8.?linfld these very cLrefully under my binocular and while

I am no authority on l!lte lIDterial I Bee no OClcaston to C}uestirm the
perfora'tions on these two stamps .

I \'JOu1d accept them wHhnut question .

-.

If any reperfer can turn nut such a perfect job then his stuff is just as
good as the Bsnuine .

I snriol,131y doubt if that is possible .

Regards .

Sincerely yours,

'.
PENNYPACKER

5 · 3237

PHILIP H . WARD. JR .
1616

WALNUT

STREET

PHILADELPHIA :3

May 20 7 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
I have been in New York attending the Lagerloef-Hanner sales
and just got back Monday. I had to go to the Mountains yesterday to see if they
have completed the work on my lodge, hence this is the first full day I have been
in the office for a week.
In regards to the 90¢ block from Lozier's collection 7 I, too,
saw Joe at the 1947 New York Show and when he walked into my booth I immediately
called him by name 7 which greatly surprised him. He said he had walked around
and had only seen about two or three people who recognized him. He spent over an
hour in viewing my collection and noted with great interest that many of my
choicest blocks were marked "Ex-Lozier ll • He is down in Florida and I wrote him
one or two letters but have not heard from him lately. You know I sold most of
his stamps and of those that Scott bought, I sold 90 per cent of those to Sinkler.
Joe in his ~arlier days was a playboy and spent most of his fortune. Luckily he
he put a lot in fine stamps so that every time he needed $3,000 or $4,000 he
would phone me, I would go over and oick out what I wanted from his collection
and hand him a check. Sometime I would send him a check in advance and later go
over and pick out What I wanted. He was one of the early block collectors and at
one time owned both of the 2¢ 1901 inverted center blocks. I sold one of them for
him and I think Ed Stem got the other one. I, however, later sold the first block
to Sinkler and from his collection it passed to Souren. The second block is now in
my collection and will be illustrated in the new article which I mentioned to you.
I have been quietly told that I could mention in my column that such an article would
appear but I was told not to mention the paper. I can incidentally tell you, for I
know it will go no further. The story is going to appear in IILife", which means a
three million circulation and should make some new stamp collectors. I loaned them
about eight pieces for photograohing and they have assured me that they will use
at least two of them &ld possibly more. They had one or two late things, such as a
block of the $5 Columbian. They were trying to locate a plate block and if they
could do this 7 they would give the other man credit rather than me. I can understand
why this would be the case for as far as I can learn, no other professional has been
inVited to show his stamps . They covered Europe and South America for rare foreign
pieces. I do not believe Caspary would loan them a single thing for I can understand
why he does not want his name in print.
As to the pane of l2¢ 1860 in the Jefferys collection, they have
just rearranged the collection in beautiful frames made especially for Jefferys'
stamps. One big outstanding frame shows a photograph of Jefferys and three or four
permanent exhibits and this includes the complete sheets of the 1851 3¢ and the 1860
l2¢ along with his reconstructed plates II and IV l¢ stamps. Th~~ just put these in

)

-2-

possibly three weeks back and as they are written up and the spaces filled, I
do not feel that I would want to ask the Director of the Museum to tear down the
frame. I could easily go over his head i f he refused but I would not want to do
this. Later on, I will take the subject up with him when we are talking about
the stamps and see i f I cannot pull it out. Sorry you did not take this up with
me when you got the plate~ H-I stamps. I then had it in my possession and could
have sent it to you without any trouble whatsoever.

- ~

__
As to your 5¢ stamp, I can tell you in advance this is not a
,/ reorint but I want to talee it home and compare it for shade with some of the
normal stamps to see if they have tried to change the color or not. On first
glance I thought it was a proof but want to examine it more carefully before definitely saying yes or no. I will take this home over the weekend, whEn I have
the daylight to work with, and will return it to you MondBlf with definite information. I want to make up my mind as to whether someone is endeavoring to make
up new issues. I cannot believe this to be the case for anyone would be very foolish to buy them without knowing what he was getting and I have as yet to see a
good imitation.

"PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

..

)lay 22, 19.53.

Mr. C. 1. 1>h1llipe, lr.,
Route 1, Box 78,
~1nter Haven, FlA.
Dear (;lare:
The box of fruit came in by express yesterday nfternoon 1n
fine shape. Thanks ver,r much.
My friend -lard has hflen away on a trip .
received fr0m him today:

I quote fron a lettor

"As to your 5¢ stfll"lP, ! can tell you in advance this 1s not A
reprint but, .L want to take it ho e and comp"lre it for shade with aome of
the Mm.Al stamps to see if tho¥ have tried to chango the color or lJOt .
On first glance 1 thought it was a proof but want to eXAmine it more
carefull:T before definitely saying yes or no. I will te ke thi e home
over the ' eekend, when I have the dayli ·ht to work with, and will return
it to you ,fond y with definite information. I wont to make up ny mind os
to whether someone 1s endeavoring to make up new issues. I cannot believe
tbis to be the case for anyone would be VVl"'f foolish to buy them without
knowing what he was getting and I have oa yet to nee a good imitation . "
When he r .)turns the stamp next week I will havH a definite and
posl tivs opin; on for you . To be absolutoly aure on such iteMs ono has to
meke direct comparison. Pleasfl keep this strictly confidential as his examinAtion waa a fAvor to me alone.
\',ith best wlshes -

Gorditilly yours.
10

May 22,

l~53.

Mr . Phi lip H. \!arcl, Jr.,

1616 . alnut St.,
Philadelphia, 3, Pa.
De8r Ph.il:
Yours of the ?'Oth reaeived.
I vms surprised to learn that "Life" was to be th e medium .
be

m~rvelous

I can

propaganda .

.a!lpreclat,~

It wi 11

You can depend on MY keepine it 100i. confidential •

why Gasl'sry does not-

WlUlt

any pllblicity of any kind.

If he

hes ever loaned anything he owns for study purposes I have yet to learn of it.
I once osked him to loan me

8

1st 1851 double transfer and he turned me down.

Stated he hpd paid K1AIrlsn $3 .00 for it.

People are funny is no ovnr- statemen t,

esnecial ly ,. stam p collectors. It
Okay on the Plate 3 pane in the J'nfferys collecUon. tli'or the good of
phll8tely this should be photop,rAphed for the record and made available for
future students .
I mad e a large photograph of' your l O¢
you like to have a print?

t

55 plus 5¢

t

56 cover.

),ould

I am never to mention this cover in any Vlay without

your permission but I wish you Vlould r emove the 5st stamp and gi ve me permission.
I

/

W1th regards Gordially yours .

Thl~WCl 5 Sent-ToMe. 6)' ,Alex Dllm<l" - ~/<+-5'3
Ii 1.:1 Adc\ r e 5,5 165 C'ornrYYIonwea(l-h Ave
BO.sr00Ib Mas-s
SQe5·8·1...7-~· · 56

(IJ-~-J\

J\-llT-~
~-llT-J\

J\-lR-J\lB-:N-Jl.-~-J9-

(!L(IJ_~_11!-

3Jark i.E.

:!mInlr!11Uort~

Philatelic Deale1" and B1"oke1"
102 ~eaton ~trcet

lfiloston 16, ~assacltusetts

June 2, 1953
stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
35 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

l~ .

stan,

Dear

In reply to your letter of Hay 28th, though it rr..ay be true that
S\-reet is adverse to loaning his plates to you, it is Illy opinion that
Dan could easily influence him to do so but Dcm ceoes not care to put
himself out personally . I may be 1-Trong in this opinion, but from
~ knowledge of Dan ts relationshi p with Sweet and the conversation
which I had with Dan no other conclusion is justified . I do not know
Sweet personally. There is no question about your reputation or t he
plates being damaged , but rather I feel they just do not want t o
bother with the m&tter .
"

At the April meeting of the Nffi{ England chapter of the A. S. D. A.
we passed the following resoluti on:
ItRESOLVED : That in view of numerous recent cases i-Therein the Philatelic
Foundation has allegedly rendered s eriously erroneous opinions on items
submitted for their opinion by members of the N. E. Chapter of the A.S . D. A.
nnd on the whole evidenced little inclination to correct these mistakes
when called to their attenti on, thereby causing extreme embarrassment
to, unjustified reflection on the integrity of, and serious financial
loss to the dealers concerned , the N. E. Chapter requests t hat t he Board
of Directors of the national association investigate the possibility of
forDing an A. S. D. A. Expert COIllnittee to pass on U. S. a.Dd Con!.'ederate
stamps , it being felt that the Friedl Expert Committee adequately covers
t he Foreign field."
It is quite all right for ;you to quote this to i1rs . Dale if you so
desire as it is public b10wledge and was supposed to have been published
in full in the report of our meeting
i s regularly sent to the
II stamp \'1hole saler tt as well as to the I
Bulletin II, but both edited
it and merely made a comuent about a resolution being passed asking the
National Chapter to look into t he possibility of establishing an expert
committee.
Apparently this resolution was discussed at U1e last meeting of the
Board of Directors of the A. S. D. A., but f rom a conversation ;,rhich I had
with John Fox over the p.lOne l a st night the A.·S. D. A. had appa;'ently been
attempting to impr ove the situation with the Foundation on t heir mill
hook for several months. Anyway, they have now apparently received the

agreement of the Foundation to using a fOlJrnal dealers ' advisory committee appointed by the A. S. D. A. to assist them in rendering their
oplnlons. l.Jhat good such a committee may do is yet to be seen. HO-~iever
I have some doubts since Fox mentioned that they were currently submitting items to hLm for his opinion which as I have previously indicated
in my opinion could certainly not be considered an expert one as evidenced
by the many mistakes which are made in his auctions with respect to the
repairing, re-gwmning, reperfing, fake coils, #519'5, etc. I sincerely
hope that this step -vTill result in an improvement.
I am enclosing the photo just received from abroad of Hhat ,{Duld be
a very rare item if it is genuine. Though I knOi'i you cannot render an
authoro.tative opinion without examining the item I would appreciate any
unoffi cial comments you might make vii th regard to the consistency of t _
visible markings and the 90¢ rate.
1<Ti th best wishes,

/ )~
Jack /. MolesvTorth

.1

June 5, 1953.

t

Mr. Jack E. Molesworth,
102 Beacon St.,
Boston Ib, Mass.
Dear Jack:
Thanko very much for a look at the

30~t

1869 cover.

\,.hile it is

very difficult to judge a cover by a photograph, it is possible that this
cover could be genuine.

I doubt if it originated in China or Japan but

possibly at Honolulu and was brought into San
of th;

Am~ricBn

subsidi7.ed Plail ships.

Franc~sco

for mailing by one

In the event that yon canllay your

hands on this cover I would like v, ry much to see it and if possible to
purchase it, provided it is genuine.
Thanks very much for the further infonnation regarding the Resolution.

I intend to send a copy of thiR to Mrs. Dale, although I have about

given up hope that the members of the Expert Committee will taka any steps
that would actually improve eXisting conditions.

I don tt know anything

about foreign stamps, hence not in a pOSition to judge whether any members of
the Committee have any such knowledge, but I do know one thing, none of the
members on the Committee have any actual knowledge of United States stamps or
covers, and it is perfectly rtdlculousfor them to attempt to pass on such
items.

I have strongly urged theD! to put aome people on the Committee reg?rd-

less of whether they are private collectors or dealers who do have sufricient
knowledge about U. S. stamps to at least give some sort of a sensible opinion.
I think any member whould realize this, but evidently they don't.

I also think

i

ff 2.

Mr.

~ack

E. Molesworth - June 5. 1953.

that any dealer would be foolish to serve as a consulting member.

If he wasn't

good enough to be elected a full-fledged member then he shouldn't serve.

Keep

me advised of any new development.
No £ee on the 5¢ New York.
Wi th raga ros -

Sincerely yours,

11

Form 3817
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June .5. 19.53.

Mr. Jaok E. Molesworth .
102 Beacon Street.
Boston 16, Mass.
Dear Jack:
Here\ ith the 5¢ New York as per yours of the
2nd. This is a Sperati cOHnterfeito It is his imitation
of Plat e position # 29. I am including for your files
an enlarged photosraph of one of these Sperat1 fakes.
'rhe paper is not like the original. The engraving 1s not
the same and the ACM is Benerally a very poor imitation
of the genuine.
Sinoerely yours,

~ 0' ~ ,/;tt{ /Iv>.
~"o/fft /6 ~ qJ'~

/

t/Y'/o-J

For:m881'7
Rev. ~37

tlost <!E)ffitt ~tpattnitnt
'ved from:

STANLEY B. AS~iBROOKh.

P. \ O.
33 N. Ft.

One piece of ordinary mail

adc:iress€!~~

_________D.LJJ'2}_{lS____________________

=:;;:0"""'' ' ' '1'--

to ___ AJ~ ~

__________
_______{_0__.5__ (~_m __m_.on-Y.:l-e-C2J-l-b___ A_y_~ ___

--------B£~~~I~~~~~-;~~~~?~-;~~~~~~;~~;;~Q---~--v. a.

OOnRHKENT PRINTINf erno.

6-10325

POSTMASTER.

June

?, 1953.

Mr. Alex Dwnas,

16, Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston 16, Mass .
Dear .Mr. Dumas:
Herewith your
agree that the marking

3¢ 1861 cover as per yours of the 4th.
~oeB

resemble the Galveston PAID.

I

I have

seen cov l'rs of Galveston with this marking that were used in 1860
but I have

no-.

re-cord of any <lovers of the Confederacy, but no doubt

Dietz recorded such.
Probably this Was a stock stamper supplied to postmasters
so a 1"edearal soldier might have picked it up in most any Southern
office.
Thanks for the l ook .
Sincerely yours,

I

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P. O. BOX 31
33 NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUE

FORT THOMAS, KY.

Uay 27, 19.53.

~ . ~~

--;

To

--

Ur. U. HUBERT JUDD

DALTON, GEORGIA

(

Subscription to

(
ASHBROOK SPECIAL SERVICE

Series 1953 - 1954
$100.00

.rune 8, 1953 .

Mr. M. Huoert J udd,
Dalton, Ga .
Denr Judee:

Thanks very MUch for yours with check for$lOO . OO for the 1953-

19.54 "Sorvice. 1I Receipt is enclosed herewi th.
I never beard of 1:alt;'s Bp,rr but!" do trust th(l t Jrou hod a lot
of good 1'1shinr: and en enjoyable time. I was indeed pleaBed that my
Service Issues have proved intera~ting to you .

Re["BI.'ding t he Nel~ Yo]'k postmaster Marking. I believe thet a number
of the 1s rr;e 01 ties had stampers that I'J 'ro used on post office reports that

we e sent to Wash1n r ton .
name of the P.M.

1 have noted one reading, uP.O.Business" with t he

1 enc:lof e a strike from an old stamper thet came out of an office
up in !r.aine . The HAl len" must have boen the P.M . 's name and he ~obably ueed
1 t to stamp reports thFlt he hed approved. This 1s a 'wooden st8I'lper hand-cut
in box-wood .

It
stamp but no
canc e led . I
the stacrp to
nrov1ded you

does Geef1 odd thEt the New York lllarkinr: was usod to cancel a 90'1
doubt 1 t was on a heavy piece ot 138il that the p.M. himselt
agree that the word 'was probably correct. It you core to send
me I will photograph it and give it some publio ity ln b~JUWS,
have no objection .

With every f,ood Wish Cordially yours ,

-

RAYNO
,

. (,.

y!!

HUBBELL

SPECIALIZING IN TH E PURCHASE OF' OLD STAMPS
COLONEL C . 5, A.
MEMBER :

A . S , D . A.

A.P . S.
S. P,A.

*

BOX 573

---..

\

----

WILLIAM J. RUSSELL
58 W. Raymond Avenue
Roosevelt, N. Y.

Feb.:£5$;h
Dear Mr . Hubbell

hlr.Gust~ ~

Fabian of

H 6~pst e ad

has

informed me that you would like to s ee
this it em .
At this time I

ha~

bids on this it em ana

four worth wh il e

wil~

he v ery thankful

to you for your bid .

v e r~ trul~our~ __

.,

/ffIn, (J/~
Yvrn . {/., Buss ell

l~AIL SALS

FEP

Tlffi

#
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Cm-p] ETE

COEFL~Tr::

SAT:rS2L~TI()H

Allia.:-1ce A:..cticnf:

ioJe "rill Gond.l'c~ more of these mail se:.les if you collect-ors shaH yon
~Tant them by YOl']:' bids in this sale 0':_'.
Theso ~ales are open to a.'1Y m~mher in the alliance

LOTt
1
2
3
4

5.

q
7.

p
0

/ .

1.J
11
12
13
Ih,
15
16
17

18

3TA!~P3
LOT;~'

STAT2:S

UN I T2D

CAT .

CA~ .
d-J . Ll!
#523 'used
Fin~
~23 . ~J
l3 . 7~
20 i'5~L. used COrT"7E~-IT 0:1 p:..:ic(; - ~
21 i1'561 mint blvck fine
2 . ~J
1. '"'
22 }564 ''1i:lt block 'Hi th Plk2 . ;0 " . 1."~
23 !t!5 ()5 ' mint blo ck " Plil1. 75 '.rr: 1.15
64 /"566 mint
fine
1. 25
• 0
25 1,:570 r;,int block T:
10 . ,X)
(; . )~O
26 {/5781~3ed
-;
6 . u'
3 . 75
27 #579 ~sed very fine
3.00
2 . (J
2 ~ 1/'6?3 r:in t blo-ck fine
2 . 35
1. h
2~: ((6C;7 nint bl )ck fiDe
1. 75
l.lC'
3Q ,¥6r;8 r,:int block fine
5 . 00
3 . ~1"'
31 f!69~' d.nt block .~~ne
2 . 50
1. 75
32 !/7C'C .f:lint rlock fipe
3 . 00
1. "0
."33 ,;"1).32 ~''lint • very fine
1.50
1. 20
34 ~!333 mint
.3l1perh
3 . 00
2. 30
35, ffj~34 miEt
3c::?erb
7 . 50
5 . 50
36 #:,1 C2 used
.ine
4'. 50
2 . 50
37. :/l B7 used
,;e1';- fine
• 0
2 . 10
?
~j
te~
ates
'
";onfedcre.te
t;'52~a
)n
5 . 05
~
part of cover ked on Hi th 1£61 trcnr,
tcnm cancel LXIH~7·~) !R.~ VA . "50c .00

8I'--:OO\TS
)~l23 . 50
1. 75
7 . 25
3 . 25
2 . 60

19

<',27 . 5 0
1/1 u~ed
.,
1}04
'inc
'mused
275
7, /
<TG
12.'0
fl12
11116, s-ec.
fine
fi.50
R. 50
);'115 used fino
1113 "3 unused thin
6 .00
8 . 50
' ,:
,
15
.
};
13 . 75
#1),1 usee:. Line
1.50
2,25
-¥~5h T~.nt fine
2 . 00
·t,i271 mint
VG
3 . 50
. ~5
VI}
1. 75
:"302 ]t.:i.nt
IIj03 m;.nt fine
.
n5
1. "5
2
.
0
:
!;!320 mint
Vi'
2.25
u,ied
fine
3. 0
::L368
".
? . 25
_
1.35
,¥371 used very IJ_ne_
1.65
fine3
.
00
//373 user. ~ery
/140L.
6 . 50
3.95
used fine
/I
.
]r't 425D Perf 12 by 10 '~AqS STAHP
,T':::~y -'Tl'JE 'sold at anction for
'T: ~E

"

?'g5

"45 .0J

";4S6,m~nt

)

1:5 . 00
fine

2 . 75
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lets caY). be seen
Bids close F:SP, 23 1°5.3
at J," . Ai<D ·"~B r ouncuDs
AT RO''-;IlTJP
r'
'LOT 11
•
CAT~ LOT ~
39 Philippines #226 ,2 "30,240 N/U G/VF JiO
76 l·~tal #17 mint (no Gum)
VG
10 . 0C
40
tJ
#229 used
vg 4.75
77 ~1e';jfol;:,dland #20 used
VG
10.00
41 Philippines #230 mint Fine
1.00
71::
II
#40 u0ed wine
1.50
Lt2"
#234 mint Fine
3.25
79
II
#26 space filler used l5,oo
43
II
#279 used
7G 2.25
fo
11
#51 m::"nt
VC
2 . ~O
44
11
#2 Q 9A used
va 1.35 P.l
11 ET-l.RDR
#87D used thin F . 7 . 80
45
11 BLeSL
If289C used
Fine 12 .50
S2
it ~13~ #257A mint "F
3 . ':;0
46
It BLOCK
#289D used
Fine 17 . 50
133
tt
ff196
mint fine
. 60
47
It
#394 used
Fine
1.35
84
It
#245 , 46,47,48 mint v""?
l.L~C
48
11
17424 mint
\;'1<'
1. 75 8 5
It
#262 ,63, 64,65 mint VF
IJO
)-1-9
11
# E4 used
VG
4.50
86
II Block #251
used
VF
1.hO
So
It
# 02 used
Fina
1.;W
87 FiI'l1P.azna
#8 thin ""'ine
75.JO
51 Bulgaria
f,lBll mint
'IF
1. 25
88 Romania
#B40
mint
'r l..SC
52 Cape Pf Good Iiope #2 used VG
12.50
89 Je:Tchells
#49
mint
IT"
l.OC
53 CGok Islando #54 mint
'IF
1. 25
90 StG!rra Leone #6A
usctd
T
3 . 00
5Lf Danzig
#78
used
Fine
2.25
91 So. '-Jest Africa 1,181 mint ::?luk F; It:-.
55 11
#198 used
va
2.50
92 Sw~_tzland
#8
used nne
4 . 00
56 11
#047 , :))4~ mint VF
4.25
93
t1
1(10
used
VG
5 . l0
57 ll~f051 .nint
VF
4.50
94
t1
#11
used
va 30 . 00
58 11
#052 mint
VF
10.00
95 11nif"n So . Africa #22 uint Bl('ck Ij />1.+
59 Denmark
#20
used
VG
5.00
96 Victoria
#1 thin fine used15 . 00
"
#32A used
Fine
4.00
97
tt
small #hin #2 used VG IJ . 0
60 II
61 11
//34A used
Fine
3 . 00
98 30 U. S . stamps 1912-34 cat ever 2 . 00
62 Fiji Islands 1139 used
Fine
2.50
99 41. 7rance
It
11
2 . 50
63 "'inland
#8
used
'IF
5 . 0,) 100 48 Great Britian 10Shelling ETC 4 . 00
64
It
/I 9 w=,ed
V7
1.00 IJI 41 Italy
Cilt over 2.0G
65
It
#10
used
VF
1.50 102 73 S",'ri tzlo.nd
tl
11
2.00
66 ?RANCE
#2
used
F7NE 50.00 103 473 :nix8d· ~rs PrecC>Jlc{'>ls on pClper ???
67
II
lf4o- 'used-- ---'.fIT-· lQ.C)O 104 932 II
US
II
II
II
???
68 Gibralt2.T.
(199
used
Vf
1.50 l 'J5 1660 II
us
II
It
II
???
69 Hai'llQUrg
#23
used
VG
3.J _ 1:)6 1·) .'. ~nixe(~ :3 cmr . used
? '?
70 ~ongary
#528 mint
VI:'
1,25 1')7 1'),:0
1.3 11220 used
?"??
71
II
# B9L. mint
v?
1. 0') 108 lOG A. P. O. C'1vers
???
72
It
#B97 mint
'[7
1. 25 1')9 150 OLD post cards i..JTTH STAliPS
? ,,"
-1Jtt Pl13,'122,B130 mint 'IF
73
It
1.30 110
20 copys BermD.C.a /'120 fine used /',i)
74 Lagos
# 7 used
'cine
3.50 111
10 tl
It
~~1'J2
11
II 12.).:J
75 la os
0P~~r;T~N if47"F
2?25 . 00 112
20 11
J3."laica f!120
It
tt
i3 . ')v
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bids at once
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Feb. 20, 19.53.

Mr. Raynor Hubbell,

Box 513,
Griffin,Ga.
Dear

r. Hubbell:
Please note cO PY of letter herowith.

The country is

full of gyp-artists like this fellow and while we can do very
11 ttle to stop them we can at least throw a scare into them once
in awhile.
·~his

thing is so rank it actually smells.

Kindest regards Yours sincerely,

If

Feb. 20, 19.53.

Mr. Tom Crigler, Jr.,
Macon, Miss.
Dear Mr. Crigler:
Please note copy of letter herewith. I thought that you would
like to use this in your next Bumletin . The country is full of gypartists who are using the U. S. mail to defraud collectors and while
we are unable to do much about it, we can at least make some effort.
It is very unwise for a collector to have any dealings with some fly-bynight who can furnish no references or is not a member of any philatelic
organization. In many cases the buyer is much to blame, and will throw
caution to the wind in a crazy desire to get a rare gem at a mere
fraction of catalogue value.
Perhaps the worst evil in U. S. philately 1s the bedroom "auction"
or so-called IIMail Sale . " I 1Mjnder if anyone who bids at such "salesfl
re811ze~ that every card is stacked against him and he ha an't a chance of
a fair deal.
Sincerely yours,

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

22 EAST 35TH STREET
NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

JOHN H. HALL
CHAIRMAN

MURRAY HILL 3-5667

MRS. JOHN D. DALE
VICE-CHAIRMAN

WINTHROP S . BOGGS, DIRECTOR

THEODORE E. STEINWAY
TREASURER
JOHN R. BOKER, JR.

June 9th 1953

ASST . TREASURER

HENRY M. GOODKIND
SECRETARY

TRUSTEES
RICHARD S. BOHN
GEORGE L BURGHARD
ALFRED H . CASPARY
ELLIOT G. CORIN
HUGH M. CLARK
WILLIAM A . EDGAR
GEORGE R. M. EWING
SOL GLASS
ROBERT L . GRAHAM, JR.
H . D. S . HAVERBECK
DR . CLARENCE W . HENNAN
EDGAR B . JESSUP
MALCOLM JOHNSON
OSCAR R . LICHTENSTEIN
A. H . WILHELM

Mr. Stanley B.Ashbrook,
P.O. Box.3l,
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft. Thomas. Ky.

I

Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
The Foundati on Expert Committee
would appreciate your valued opinion on the enclosed
item no: 4304.
If you could let us have it back
" by the morning of June 17th we would be most g-rate :f\ll.
Thank you very much for your
co-operation.

Sincerely,
The Philatelic Fbundation

Winthrop S.Boggs,
Secretary of t~ Expert
Committee.

•

